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will not eat the straw, but wait for the next feed of 
hay ; but if the hay and straw are cut and nlixed 
together, along with ensilage or roots, or both, the 
cattle will eat all clean, and thus get the benefit of 
whatever nutriment there is in the straw. In this 
way meal rations for stall-fed cattle have been 
reduced within the past few years about one half. 
He cited a number of tests that have been made at 
the Agricultural College in feeding cattle. He 
strongly recommended roots, and was sure they 
can t>e grown in any part of this country with 
satisfactory results. Roots are also particularly 
useful in hog-feeding, and where they are fed 
during the winter months in suitable proportion 
there is much less trouble from crippling, and the 
hogs are in much better shape to be finished off 
with a heavy grain ration.

Mr. Stewart exhibited samples of Brome grass, 
which, he said, was doing exceedingly.' well wher
ever tested in the Pilot Mound district. He 
strongly recommended it for pasture and for hay, 
for renewing old land by supplying humus or root 
filler to the soil, to prevent drifting of light soil or 
baking of heavy soil, and also pointed to its use
fulness on dirty land to hold weeds in check. He 
had found that seven pounds of seed per acre of 
home-grown seed was sufficient in his district, and 
thought likely that quantity would lie suitable 
anywhere on the heavy lands of the Red River 
Valley. s „

Kildonan Farmers’ Institute.The Winnipeg Industrial a (treat Success.
The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition has come 

to be looked upon not only as the “ great annual 
carnival,” but in a business point of view, as an 
index of the productions, progress, and prosperity 
of Western Canada ; and the directorate, ever

lAddress by Prof. Geo. Day, O. A. C., Guelph.]
The annual meeting of the Kildonan Farmers’ 

institute, held on July 3rd, was addressed by G. E. 
Day, Professor of Agriculture and Animal Hus
bandry at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, and Mr. D. A. Stewart, of Pilot Mound,

watchful to further the country’s interests, while The meeting was not largely attended. The ofti-
making the show itself a success, has succeeded, cers
from an immigration standpoint, far better than Prof. Day spoke briefly on the
they know. The Industrial now attracts hosts of Feeding of Live Stock. ” From what he had seen

. ,, ,. „ of Manitoba, he had not any doubt but that Mam-visitors, not only from our Canadian Provinces, , , , , ,’ ' . . toba would yet be a large producer of live stock.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but thousands jn Ontario the breeding and feeding of live stock

every year from the States to the south of jmtj become an .absolute essential to successful

of the preceding year were all re-elected.
“ Selection and

come
We welcome our American cousins, and farming. They had to raise stock to be able to

raise grain, and to raise grain, to be able to raise 
stock. The sooner Manitobans take up stock 
raising, the better it would be for the coun
try, as it was not only much safer than ex
clusive grain-raising, but gave profitable employ
ment throughout the year, and would keep the 

weather. We in this western land glory in our young men out of mischief during the winter
He had heard people in this country

submit, because, after all, this is what makes remark that they did not intend to go in for stock-
raising on account of the drudgery necessitated in 
feeding and caring for stock during the long

Whether stock-feeding is 
drudgery or not depends largely upon how you 
look at it. Given yood stock, in which the feeder
can take a pride, and there is no drudgery in The N.-W.T. Government and Agriculture, 
caring and feeding such ; and once get the boys of 
the farm interested and proud of the live stock 
that they have to work with, and there will no 
longer be the complaint that the boys leave the 
farm for other occupations.

us.
believe we can offer them great advantages to 
settle on our cheap and fertile lands. Although 
during the fore part of the week the outlook was 
threatening and changeful, by Wednesday it 
settled to our usual clear, cloudless summer

sunshine, and while at times it “warms us up,” months.
we

world-famed wheat and grass, and compen-our
sates for our northern latitude. On the whole, 
the weather could not have been better, and the 
attendance surpassed all previous records, 
grounds were simply thronged with delighted 
thousands.

months of winter.

The

C. W. Peterson, Deputy Commissioner of Agri
culture, Regina, in s{leaking 
meetings in the Territories lat
great good that would result from the holding of 
Institute meetings and the discqssion of practical 

One*of the great difficulties is that men do not subjects by the farmers. The Territorial Govem- 
possess the dogged perseverance necessary to suc-

In some of the live stock departments there 
considerable falling-off numerically, al-

at some Institute
ely, referred to thewas a

though the quality of the exhibits was fully up 
to the average. In our review of the stock we 
have tried to give credit where credit was due, 
but have not foreborne to criticise, always aiming 
to assist in the educational objects of the fair. In 
the horse barns there was a marked decline in 
exhibits, particularly in the heavy classes, 
lieef breeds of cattle were fully up to the average,

ment would do everything they could to assist 
cess in stock-raising. Men are not satisfied to start such meetings, and suggested that the agricultural 
at the bottom, or according to their means, and 
stick to it with unwavering perseverance until 
they reach the top. In starting a herd or flock it is 
not necessary to have pure-bred females, but it is

Asocieties should take up this work. He also {mint
ed out the advisability of a number of adjoining 
societies uniting for the purpose of holding one 
good show, which would bring about keener coin- 

necessary to have an ideal in ones mind in order petition than now existed by the holding of small 
Shorthorns, of course, making the show. In sheep that an intelligent and persistent effort be made to showH hy each SOciety. An amalgamation o 
tli(? exhibit was about average, with lots of room attain a high standard. A man must know a good societies would enable liberal prizes to lie offered, 
for improvement. The lack of interest here is animal, and knowledge must be the basis upon whjch would induce outside breeders to enter into 
undoubtedly due in large measure to the depre- which success is founded. In stock-breeding, of competition, and thus the stock of particular dis- 
dations of the prairie wolf. The swine pens were whatever breed is decided upon, the best Tndi- tricts could be compared with animals having a

viduals only should be retained, culling out those S}K)W record. Plowing matches might also be held 
that are inferior. In common practice it is gener- wjf], advantage, and he said it was intended to 
ally the best that are sold, simply because they ()ffel. prizes for plowing in connection with the 

exhibit in the dairy building was large and par- bring the mpst money at the time; and in conse- (.oming j{t.gina Fair.
ticularly good, and with few exceptions the quence the herds and flocks are continually degen Commissioner of the Department had expressed

well maintained throughout all de- crating. Then, for lack of a fixed purpose, people ],js willingness to supply judges for all agricultural
switch off from one breed to another. 1 his s)lows jn the Territories if satisfactory arrange-
practiee he could not too strongly condemn, and ,nents could be made. I ' nless-the directors of fairs
believed that whatever breed a man selected he 
should stick to that breed, using the best sires

The

The poultrywell filled with good exhibits, 
exhibit was the largest and best ever made. The

He also stated that the

average was 
partments. There were also grand exhibits of agri
cultural products and machinery.

The attractions were of a somewhat different co-operate to some extent in respect to times of 
holding them, a scheme such as he hail indicated 
would not he practicable, and it would be neceesâry 
for the Department at Regina to be consulted 

If convenient dates could l>e

character from the usual run, and were not, per
haps, as much appreciated as performances of a 

thrilling nature. The horse races were fast—

obtainable.
In addition to careful selection, it was most 

essential to feed, and to feed properly. He was
often asked, “ What is the best ration for dairy arranged, there was no doubt whatever but that 
cattle or for beef cattle 'i ” He did not think there (die Government could see its way to take entire 
was any best ration. It depended very^ largely charge of the judging, at least in the cattle and 
upon what feed was at hand. It was infportant, 
however, if it \\vas necessary to buy feed, to under- 

Thomas Robson, of Ilderton, Ont., breeder of stand the composition of a proper ration in order
that the most economical feed might be boyght.

to the dates.asmore
lots of entries and hot competition.

Among the many distinguished visitors to the 
11. F. Brown, the well-known Short-fair were :

horn breeder arid exhibitor, of Minneapolis : (’apt.
horse classes.

Nelson Farmers’ Institute.
The annual meeting of the Nelson Farmers’ In

stitute was held on July 1st. There was a good 
representation of the farmers of the district pres
ent. The election of officers resulted as follows : 
Duncan Stewart, President; Harold Elliott, Vice- 
President: Lin Watson, Secretary - Treasurer ; 
Trios. Boulton, Auditor. Directors—Jas. Nelson, 
Il l.aycock, \V. Kendall, T. Boulton, T. Sandercpt, 
.las. (■ oil kin. Trie President then called upon Mr. 1 ). 
A. Stewart, of Pilot Mound, who spoke on “Rotation 

f Crops and Brome Grass,” and Prof. Geo. K. Day 
on " Selection and Feeding of Stock.” Much infor
mation was given by the Professor in answer to 
quest ions.

|Trie addresses were along similar lines as re
ported from Kildonan Farmers’ Institute. Ed. |

Shorthorns and Lincoln sheep ; AX m. Graham, the 
celebrated horseman, of Claremont : Henry Wade, The fact is frequently overlooked that an animal

can only return a profit in milk or beef out of trie
I for trie

Dr.Registrar of Dominion Live Stock Records;
,Jas. Fletcher, Dominion Botanist : .1. X. Perrault,

feed consumed above what is require! 
maintenance of the body. An <M^iim.tl trial 
pay for good feed cannot be mady to pay 
Nowadays more attention is given, in feeding stock, 
to the cheaper part of trie

AVilloughbv : I>. B. Charles, Galt : Win. Watt, fodders By careful study along this line, togetlîTu-
Salem -Vm Stewart, Menie : .1. C. Snell. London: with experience, it was found that considerable

Butterfield. London-: and Prof. Haecker, of saving can be made m the amount of giam fed >>
making the fodder ration so palatable that ‘trie

I f» cat tie a re
fed good liav one meal and straw trie next, tln\

will not 
at all.Dominion Commissioner to trie Paris Exhibition : 

and the stock judges, Messrs. John Davidson, 
Hendrie. Jr., Hamilton : Dr. trie ci ia rscrationAsliburn ; A\ in.

Sharp
the Minnesota Agricultural College

animals will eat a large amount of It.give complete reviews(In succeeding pages we 
if trie leading departments of trie show.
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Portage la Prairie Institute.
On July 5th the Farmers’ Institute held a meet

ing to hear addresses from Professor G. E. Day, of 
the O. A. C., Guelph, and Mr. Stewart, Pilot 
Mound. Mr. Sissons presided.

Professor Day spoke on stock-raisin 
toba, he held, would of necessity soon 
strong competitor with Ontario in the export beef 

& trade. The cleaning of the land in Manitoba more 
than the question of fertility would cause a lar8® 
increase in stock. The idle time in winter would 
then he beneficially employed in attending the 
herd, and making manure for the recuperation of 
the soil. He would not advise them to purchase 
expensive pure-bred stock at first, but to weed out 
and select and breed from pure-bred sires. Do not

1. the farmer’s advocate is published on the fifth and twen- trust altogether to pedigree, bu^ rather to indi-
tieth of each month. vidual merit. Economy of production was often

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or partira, handsomely more a question of individual merit than pedigree
Ü!Xb£ practira.t^aod'relk^tle'i'ntormation'forTamiersf dairy- or breed Don’t jump from ^ to breed. Have 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. a definite line laid out and keep to it. follow

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advanae ; (1.25 nature’s method as much as possible, and use suc-
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., culent foods in winter. He then spoke of hog-rais- 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month. and the value of roots in winter. He advised

1 “ """ " that coaree fodder should be largely used and made
‘ Sï£ "iK Stewart dealt with rotation of crops. deal-

stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper jn„ largely with grasses, especially Brome grass, 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name ^ lively and interesting discussion followed,

books unless your Prat Otficeaddrese » givem The ^ husiness 0f the annual meeting
5. THE ADVOCATE is rant to subscribers until an explicit order ,

is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages postponed. __________________
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

7 REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
is done.

9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

_ 10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side
of the paper only.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address —TiHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
. THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION. '

Mani- 
come a

PUBLISHED BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

London, Ontario, and Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London, England, Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
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Farmers’ Institute Meetings.
The series of Institute meetings held during the 

latter part of June and first week of July were, on 
the wnole, very satisfactory. There were some 
failures, and in some cases, owing to the back
wardness of farm work, meetings were not largely 
attended. Institute speakers nearly all report 
some exceedingly interesting meetings, with a 
deep interest shown in the subject under discus
sion. There is a great interest in cultivation, 
grass, trees, buildings, live stock, and, in some 
localities, dairying.

Portage la Prairie Summer Fair.
The 25th annual exhibition held by the Portage 

la Prairie & Lakeside Agricultural Society on 
Island Park, Portage la Prairie, was in many ways 
the most successful fair held for some years. Com
ing the week previous to the Winnipeg Exhibition, 
however, many people evidently did not turn out, 
and it was evident that the chief attraction was

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Hartney Farmers’ Institute.
The seventh annual meeting of Avondale Farm- not so much the agricultural exhibition as the 

ers’ Institute was held in Hartney on June 29th, programme of races given under the auspices of 
and was one of the best if not the best meeting in the Turf Club. The exhibit of stock was decidedly 
the history of the .Institute. Mr. S. J. Thompson, better than last year. There was a fair turnout of 
Provincial Veterinarian, gave a very able and light horses, and some fine carriage teams in corn- 
practical address on “ Feeding Farm Stock,” after petition. T. D. Stickles, Carberry, headed the 
which he gave the large audience the privilege of class ; with a pair of Kilburn colts, bred and exhib- 
asking questions about contagious diseases and jted by James Bray, Longburn, going second, 
their treatment, to which he replied to the satis- There were two handsome Thoroughbred stol- 
faction of all. Mr. Thompson is a very plain and lions — Dr. Rutherford’s Kilburn and the horse 
practical speaker, and his address was very much imported last fall by 
appreciated. Mr. Isaac Usher, of Queenston, Ont., the latter being awarded first premium. There

were a number of very promising colts by Kilburn 
also among the entries. John Wishart showed 
a very neat, tidy little Hackney stallion. Mr. 
Wishart also showed, in the Clydesdale class, a

Thompson, of McGregor,

gave a masterly address on the use of cement and 
concrete for the building of farm structures, and

andexplained very fully the method of mixing 
building with it. He claims that cement and
crete walls are much drier than stone walls, and , . , , ,, ., ... . .
if properly built are practically frostproof. The grand brood mare by Granite City, with a foal at 
freight on cement from Ontario is a great barrier foot by St. Gatian. W illiam Caskey, of Long- 
to Hie extensive use of it in Manitoba at present, burn, showed a general purpose team low-set, 
but Mr. Usher, who is a large manufacturer of it in thick, blocky fellows, with clean, hard bone, and 
Ontario, feels quite confident that it can he unpin- good action. The _ exhibitor quite a young lad 
factored here, and assured the audience that he brought his team out fitted and harnessed in the 
would give it a thorough test, and if successful he best of style.
would establish a factory in Manitoba. Cattle. There were no beef breeds of cattle

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed that exhibited except Shorthorns, and in this class 
the Institute is in an active condition, and has a there was a very good exhibit by Messrs. F. W. 
substantial balance of cash on hand. The follow- Brown, Walter Lynch, Thomas Wallace, and 
ing officers were elected for the coming year: others. The class was judged by James Steele, a 
President, W. J. Higgins; Vice-President, G. visitor from the County of Bruce, Ont. In the 
Morrison ; Secretary-Treasurer. R. T. Sibbald. class for hulls three years and over, F. W. Brown 
Directors—Messrs. J. Duthie, J. W. Alcock, Jno. was first with Lyndliurst 3rd; John Gerrie second 
Aikenhead, W. Laughland. J. M. Fee, R. Jackson, with a big. strong, useful bull, recently imported

R. T. Sibbald, Sec.-Treas. from Ontario. Two nice two-year-old bulls were
shown, first going to A. J. Fraser, of Oakland; 

Neepawa Institute. second to Henr-y? Little, of Oakville, on Bruce
, 1 . T ... Champion. Both of these bulls were imported

The annual meeting ol the Neepawa Institute fmm Ontario last spring. In yearlings, T. L. Bell 
was well attended, and the addresses of 1 rot. Day, bad a good first in Golden Duke; Thomas Wallace 
of the O. A. <'., Guelph, on the selection, breeding secomlXvith Charger, a son of Judge ; and Thomas 
and feeding of live stock, and D. A. Stewart on Sissons third with Harry B. The class for hulls 
cultivation and Brome grass, were thoroughly under one year brought out three from the Pioneer 
appreciated. I he officers elected for the ensuing Herd of Walter Lynch, of Westbourne, the first 
year are: President— 1. B. XV lllans : X ice-1 resi- going to Grey Hero, the twin son of Monique, by 
dent S Benson: Directors J. Laid 1er, L. Lee, J. Xi liage Hero; his mate being the roan heifer 
XX . Jackson. .1. Jackson, H. Irwin, and M. kilpat- “ Grisette,” whose portrait appears in the July 5th 
lick: Secretary-1 rrasurei-jj-J. Drvsdale ; Auditors ;ssue 0f (lie Farmer's Advocate. "The second 

lieoigo Mathers Ant A. M. Dalton. prize went to Brownie, a big, sappy red apd white
. . son of “ XX’hat-For-Xo." In calves of "$)$), F. XX".

I» Fit Mil Dll I annuls Institute. Brown got first with a well-topped red. Although
Till" null'I im-e'ting of 111, Brandon Farmers" tile youngest, calf in the hunch, he in many respects 

I list it ut e wn- lèd. I ot .tni' 21111. when the follow- was the most promising. .1 A. Fraser showed a 
ing oilier- weir , -11 • * ■ *, ,d :"ot 'lie ensiling year: very good roan, which" was awarded second : and 
President, li. M.-Km, : \ :, . IV. -idem. K. Keid : Thomas Wallace third on a red out of Maiden's 
Secret.11 x 'li ii'i'i. P F. x i • , e Directors Blush, of Watts breeding. In four-year-old cows
J. Allen . Xii.e-i -..h V SI fil e x. \|, I’h.iil. F XX" Brown got first and seven,I. /I". Wallace
William ' Il 1 tiii'i I • ,! >•., :\ :.| ,t. a - first and second on two-year-old-, with Maiden's
Henrv Niehid ai. 1 \. ■1 'd I 1 ■ Blu-li. hy Royal Sailor, and X'anilla 2nd, Iw Seot-

con-

and Dr. Graham.

tish Pride ; both bred by Watts, and a very nice, 
square pair of heifers they are, and both nursing 
good big calves. In yearlings, F. W. Brown 
showed a very strong one, imported from James I. 
Davidson’s herd a year ago. XX7alter Lynch’s 
young roan heifer ** Grisette ” was first in her class. 
In heifer cal
sweet, mellow roan, by Lyndhurst 3rd, out of 
Gaiety ; the second going to a red (shown by 
Thomas XVallace) by Riverside Stomp, out of 
Vanilla 2nd. The herd prize went to F. XX". Brown, 
as did also the diploma for best bull any age. 
Dairy breeds Were judged by XX7. M. Champion. 
James Glennie showed a full class of Holsteins 
without competition. I. R. Snider, of Portage la 
Prairie, showed a bull calf and two heifer calves in 
the Ayrshire class—youngsters full of dairy char
acter and quality, imported recently from the herd 
of Jos. Yuill & Sons, Carleton Place. J. XVebster 
showed a couple of Jersey cows and a bull calf, all 
of which were of exceptional merit.

In Sheep, Leicesters were shown by Duncan 
Sinclair, of Oakville, the flock being headed by a 
three-shear ram of nice quality, shown in very 
good fit. This ram was imported two years ago 
from John Gardhouse. F. W. Brown showed Cots- 
wolds, headed by a ram of nice quality ; O. XX". 
Bailey Shropshires and fat sheep, also an Oxford 
ram; K. McKenzie also showing an Oxford ram, 
winning first on him.

In Swine, F. W. Brown’s entries filled the class, 
with no competition. William McBride was also 
alone with entries in the Chester XVhite class, 
James Bray with Yorkshires, and L. Bradley with 
Tam worths.

The Exhibit of Grain, while not very large, was 
of good quality. For the best collection, A. E. 
Mellon was awarded first prize. Two bushels of 
wheat—H. Mellon first and A. E. Mellon second ; K. 
McKenzie, Jr., third; and Robert Gibb fourth;— 

being good samples. In white oats, XV. XX7. 
Cuthbert, Robert McGowan, and George Tidsbury 
were the prizewinners, in the order named. XX . 
W. Cuthbert won first on an excellent sample of 
two-rowed barley.

The Exhibit of Butter was both larger and of 
lletter quality than in previous years. George Simp
son was one of the principal winners, winning first 
in the 20-lb. lot, with Mrs. Andrew Kirk second. 
In 5-lb. lots, Thomas Sissons first and John Brydon 
second. In creamery 5 lbs., George Simpson first 
and James Bousfield second.

The Poultry Exhibit was larger than any 
vious year, John Kitson, of Macdonald, and M< 
Armstrong and XX7. H. Ross, of Portage la Prairie, 
being the principal exhibitors.

Messrs. McLeod and Nicholls, 
turers, had exhibits of their wooden pumps; the 
Canilï Stubble Burner Co. had three sizes of their 
stubble-burning machine ; and George Ashdown 
also exhibited a stubble-burner. These machines 
attracted considerable attention.

F. XX". Brown had a remarkablyves,

all
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pump manufac-

Nature Study.
The Agricultural Department of New York is - 

doing a work through the public schools of that 
State which is worthy of emulation everywhere. 
Leaflets, designed only for the eye of the teacher, 
are issued, giving instructions as to how to train 
the pupil in perception and develop its appreciation 
of the processes of nature which are constantly 
within the range of its view. The teacher is told 
to avoid technicalities beyond the limits of neces
sity, and to burden the pupil very lightly with 
definitions and classifications, leaving tne child to 
supply as far as may be these omissions. Leaflets 
already issued bear these title»: “How a Squash 
Plant Gets Out of the Seed,” “ How a Candle 
Burns,” “Four Apple Twigs,” “A Children’s Gar
den,” “Some Tent Makers,” “ XX"hat is Nature 
Study?” “Hints on Making Collections of In
sects,” “ Leaves and Acorns of Our Common Oaks,” 
“Life History of the Toad,” “The Birds and I,” 
“Life in an Aquarium,” “How the Trees Look in 
Winter,” “Evergreens and How They Shed Their 
Leaves.” A tactful teacher finds an immense field 
of possibilities just here, and can invariably en
liven a dull hour or concentrate flagging attention 
by giving a lesson from nature. In no direction is 
popular education moving more steadily than to
ward the essentially sensible and practical.

Legislation Against Scrub Sires.
Many plans for legislating scrubs out of exist

ence have been suggested—chief among them State 
inspection and licensing of sires but Colorado 
makes the first practical test of this matter in this 
country. A law which goes into effect next month 
provides that no inferior or mustang stallion, no 
lexas, Mexican, Cherokee or other inferior bull, 
and no scrub ram, shall be allowed to run at large.

1 he Jersey is classed with the scrubs in beef- 
producing Colorado, and no Jersey bull, though his , 
blood is the bluest of St. Lambert, will be per
mitted to roam on the range. All persons who 
own cows which run on public ranges must furnish 

high grade hull for every twenty-five cows.
X iolations ol this law are punishable as misde
meanors. Moreover, anyone is authorized to cas
trate scrub sires that are found at large. It will he 
interesting to note the effect of such legislation 
upon ( oloiailo live stock. If the experiment is 
found practicable. other range States will doubt
less follow with anti-scrub laws. 
mini.

one

National Stock-
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Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. is a fairly good mare, but could stand more bone for Inkster getting the red ticket with foal out of Fi
horses t the draft class (8-year filly). In two-year-olds, I). T. Fa. The stallion progeny prize and special went to

In accordance with the upward move of the 'hni.P and W nnH haV' Sha,per-
horse business, the interest in the horse exhibition ThL Pi-inw r>f F-i -ffield tilI v i i ° su^'anCf;

draft teams excited a lot of interest among the by- 
standers. 1 Jiwson (Thornhill) got 1st, with a very 

Clydesdales were the first class to face the judge, good, block y team. Wilson’s team were 2nd ; being 
Mr. Jno. Davidson, of Ashburn, Ont. Macmillan’s young, and hardly used to team work, hence
(Brandon) Burnbrae, Cartwright’s (Russell) Golden fidgety. They will make a good pair later on. The
Hero, Ross’ (Cyoress River) Aberdeen, composed 3rd prize team belong to the Lake of the Woods 
the ring of aged stallions, and were a good line. Milling Co., and are of Percheron stock. The sweep- 
The competition was very keen between the two stakes mare, any age, went to Wilson. This is a 
first-named horses. The great hone, good feet, legs good mare. Feet and limbs pretty good. Many

judges, however, would 
have placed the Thornhill 
mare 1st. She is a very 

g# good mare, with lots of 
K action.

ROADSTERS. v
JjIn Roadsters the competition and quality was 

fair. Hardy’s (Pomeroy) Birdie, a good brood 
mare, with "blood-like character, taking 1st ; Pres
ton, of Pilot Mound, got 2nd with a bay : Hender
son’s (Fernton) mate being 3rd. Two-vear-olds 
were a fairly good class ; Moffat’s May, by Stanton 
Chief, getting the red ticket : Brown, a breedy- 
looking colt, by Dr. Hurd, out of a native mare, 
getting 2nd place. Yearlings were few ; Preston, 
Pilot Mound, getting 1st with a chestnut filly. The 
foals were numerous, but none of them of surpass
ing excellence. In the teams there were quite a 
number of entries. Dr. Hinman won with a very 
fine black team of stylish-going horses ; the others 
were only average quality. .1 as. Bray won 2nd 
prize in Roadster teams with a pair of nice horses, 
the get of Thoroughbred Kilburn.

!
CLYDESDALES. I

were
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mean 
by a 
very 

5 ago 
Cots- 
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CARRIAGE.
7’i %,, Carriage horses were judged by Wm. Hendrie, 

Jr., Hamilton, Ont. In the aged stallion class 
^ General purpose horses Knittel Bros.’ (Boissevain) Knight of the Vale had a

class that appeal to walkover. This wonderfully-good horse, in spite of 
the farmer, as it is vyith 
this class that most of the 
agricultural operations 
are carried on in Mani
toba. This class,.although the three-year-old stqllions. 
containing a lot of good Dermid, Winnipeg, got the red ticket. This 
animals, was not as valu
able, educationally, as it 

Eveline might have been, which
demonstrated when well) liay mare. A rare good mare, by Western

IGENERAL PURPOSE.
» ij

nNi * are aP>“ -SI
m illa heavy season, came into the ring as good as ever. 

He is a good type of a horse for the Manitoba farm
er to use. Only one animal was brought out for .»

In brood mares Me

rs * r.
class, 
! also 
class,
with

; • '

»- m

mare
is a good one, and has won in good company 
several times ; 2nd prize went to Scott’s (At-:, was 

V E. 
els of 
d; K. 
•th ;— 
. W. 
iburvw.
lie of

I
PRINCESS. GOLDEN BELLE. CHIEF JUSTICE =27996 = . NECKLACE OF POMEROY.

YOUNG HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
The calves won first, prize as fqjir bred and owned by exhibitor. They were all sired by 

Manitoba Chief =20014 = . The group of five were the first-prize herd, all under two 
years old, winning special given by Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

ALL OWNED AND BRED BY ANDREW GRAHAM, POMEROY, MANITOBA.

was
the judge had to pick the Sprague, came out in the three-year-olds ; she is 
progeny -prize mare, owned by Mullen, Cypress River, and was con- 
Either a n agricultural sjdered by the judges as being of superlative merit.
or the general purpose In the two-year-olds some good colts were shown, 

and feather of Burnbrae won him the red ticket ; animal should he clearly defined. It is not advis- Fraser got 1st with a good gray colt, Jack, being 
yet, so close were the horses that it was no disgrace able to allow progeny, which were shown either as hard pressed by Scott’s (Atwell) bay Victor, which 
to take second place. Burnbrae has lots of size and draft or carriage, to again come before the judge as would have been higher up only he lacked the nec- 
substance, as shown by his present weight of 1,950 general purpose stock. The judge was placed in an essary action reuuired of a carriage horse • 3rd
LÏAm ‘to ThS „n,0tt"e0^'. ,.!»=« ai,, went,.. F„T|

gregor-Darnley blood, so is bred right, even to suit correct, and more satisfactory. The brood mares again won , Wishart s colt, by Kilhurn, taking the 
the most fastidious draft horse fancier. Cart- were only three in number. Wishart won with the blue ticket. Foals were a fairly good class, Fraser 
wright’s horse, Golden Hero, is a good one, and by stylish bay, Lady Coleridge. This mare has capital winning 1st, with McDermid 2nd. The Fraser ex- 
his progeny, a number of which were on the feet and limbs. Cartwright’s mare was 2nd—a good hibit are the get of Disturbance, out of common 
grounds proves his right to be considered an A1 mare, with clean| limbs and good action, The>1350- m and show how useful the Thoroughbred 
horse and sire. The judge considérai the two horses lb. brood nntre class had only one exhibit a stylish b, d ^ be U) the farmer breeder. The carriage 
**? °f extra quality. The balance of the Clydesdale gray mare, belonging to 1 raser Brood mare and s wJre not numerous . Stickle, of Garber^,
classes showed lack of substance, although there two of her progeny brought out sonae good stock in winning wifch a big, upstanding pair of bays ;
were a number of good individuals Mr. Davidson s Wilson got 1st with his sweepstakes mare and McDonald, of Emerson, got 2nd place with gets of 
opinion seemed to be that the stallions used of late two of her progeny-three very good animals Her sh a’nd Wildmont In the singled Maw got
years have been about two to three hundred pounds colts were drafthke in character ; in f^t had j w'ith a d mare> Mabel SpragueTa mare that 
too light. In the three-year-olds, Byerley s (Cook s won in that class. Cartwright took the blue ticket. showed &e a tuvn of speed ; Dr. Simpson got 2nd. 
('reek) Gem Prince had it all his own way. He is a with a gray mare and progeny 1 hey were good and Wa^ Pilot Mound, 3rd prize. The 2nd and 
sweet colt, with a good middle and limbs although, individuals but not in as good shape as the others 3pd • lac’k height to property come in the Car- 
his hocks might be a little finer. If a little larger, Fraser took 3rd place with his gray mare and two c|asg The Stickle entry was withdrawn
he would make a very strong horse in future coin- carriage colts. Cummmgs (Lone Tree) had it all to f to a mi&llI1(lerstanding at the time of judg-

himself in the (Aree-year-olds Two-ye^olds were . had alread ,,een shown as one of a team,
a good class the red going to Russell s(Miulfoid * , , walko*er with Knight of the Vale in
roan mare, Queenîe, a very nice mare indeed ; has ,, ____
the size, action, and quality necessary for her class. prog y }
She was an outstanding winner here. Bradley got
2nd with a sweet filly, Wilson getting 3rd place. In Hackneys were judged by D. B. Charles, Galt, 
yearlings, 1st and 2nd went to Wilson, Cartwright and although few in number, yet were good, the 
taking 3rd place. The quality was only average. 1st and 2nd prize stallions especially so. R. I. M. 
In foals, Wishart got the red, with a colt by St. Power’s (Carberry) imp. March Past won out. This 
Gatien. The teams were over 2,70(1 lbs. First prize is a grand, good horse, especially for use on com- 
went to Edwards (Kerfoot), with a cracking good pact mares; he has great action and size, and 
team, having go<xl size, action, and finish. This owing to his thin condition looked a little long in 
team was raised in Iowa, and are Sired by a Shire the middle. Mr. Hendrie stated to the Advocate 
stallion. Wilson got sec
ond here again. The prize 
for teams under 2,700 lbs. 
was won by Wilson. The 
sweepstakes mare or geld
ing competition brought 
out a good exhibit, Wil
son winning with his bay 
mare, Gentle. Had the J 
judge awarded it to 
Queenie, a grand roan jE 
two - year - old, it would jgg 
have suited equally well.
The chances are that the 
decision would he re- A 
versed by another judge. ^
Anyhow, the merits of 
both are pretty nearly 
equal, with, we think, the 
balance in favor of the ^
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petitions. Only one two-year-old stallion appeared, 
Hamilton’s (Coalfields, Assa.) Pride of the Baton, 
and was awarded the red. The brood mares were 
good. Thompson’s (Hamiota) Lady Almondale 
again took the red ticket. This is a rattling good 
mare, and has the essentials of a draft mare—good 
bone, legs and feet. As a matron she is a success. 
She has been a winner from foalhood up. Wishart’s 
(Portage la Prairie) Lady Granite is a good one of 
the right sort, but had to he content with the blue. 
However, she got her revenge in the foals. J ones’ 
(Atwell) Maud took 3rd place. In brood mare and 
two of her progeny, we fancy Thompson would have 
liked competition, as he has the animals to win 
with. , Three-year-old fillies went to Byerly’s Lady 
Ellen. Two-year-old fillies was a stronger class. 
Purves Thomson’s (Pilot Mound) Lady McArthur 
2nd is a rare good one, and was able to capture the 
red. This filly will, barring accidents, make an 
extra good mare, and should he heard of in the 
future. Thompson’s ( Hamiota) Admirer took 2nd, 
3rd going to Wishart’s Lady Tower. The yearling 
filly class was fair. The foals were a good class, 
Wishart’s Lady St. Gatien, a very good sorrel filly, 
out of Lady Granite, winning the 1st premium. J. 
B. .Thompson had to be content with 2nd, with a 
very promining colt foal ; the Jones hay colt foal in 
3rd place. Mares of any age was a strong class, and 
went to .1. B. Thompson’s Lady Almondale. In 
stallion and three of his get, Golden Hero was 
shown. The progeny are of a good, useful type.

IIACKNEYS.
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SHIRES.

Shires are always weak, numerically, at the 
Industrial, and were fewer in number than usual. 
Only two Shires appeared. Woodman’s ( Rath well) 
Blacksmith got the 1st premium. This horse is well 
known, and still preserves his old-time action, lack
ing in size, yet, judging from his breeding, which is 
gilt-edge, liis stock should be good. J. A. Mac
millan’s Shire stallion, Nailstone .Morning Star 2nd, 

unable to he in the ring, being taken sick at 
Brandon after a big season. The sweepstakes for 
aged stallions, Clydesdales or Shires, was Burnbrae’s, 

was to he expected. The Brandon farmers are to 
he congratulated in having such a useful horse avail
able.

roan.
ST A NDARD-RREDS. ’

Standard - hreds w ere 
passed upon by Dr. Wil
loughby. That good old 
veteran, Sharper, had it 
his own way, and now sports the red ticket. There 
were several other good horses, such as John 
Henry. Stanton Chief, Tengent Jr., and Pathmont 
entered. In three-year stallions, Hargrave's ( Win
nipeg) Gordon Sharper won out : Knittel’s (Boisse
vain) Alcala va 2nd, and Moffat’s (Souris) Harry 
Stanton 3rd. Only one yearling stallion was 
•jjiown — a fair specimen owned hv Conley, Winni
peg. in brood mares the Conley mare, Belle \\\, a 
breedv looking mare, got 1st, 2nd going to a 
smooth mare, Fi Fa, owned h\ < 7 Inkster. Winni
peg. Moffat’s two year-old filly won in her class,

;POLLED ANGUS PRIZEWINNERS.
Uhiltern of Brandon, find prize and sweepstakes aged bull :

cow ; Black Prince, first prize bull calf at the W
THE PROPERTY OF HON. WALTER CLIFFORD, AUSTIN, MAN.

that this is the type of Hackney now being exten
sively used in England, and that the sire of the 
high-priced horses at Sandringham sale is of just 
such a large type. Macmillan’s (Brandon) Prince 
Danegelt is a good horse, and would by many tie 
fancied for 1st place ; he is a very compact horse, 
with lots of substance, good hone, feet and legs, 
but was faulted by the judge for his lack of action. 
The 3rd prize horse, Claimant, was outclassed alto
gether. In the competition for the gold medal 
given by the Horse Breeders’ Association, Prince 
Dandgelt was an easy winner.

Black Annie, prize aged

was

as

DR A FT HORSKS.

In draft horses, Wilson, of Asessippi, was again on 
deck with a lot of good stock. The brood mares with 
foals were an average exhibit, < ummings" l Unie 
Tree) Sorrel Daisy winning 1st. Cartwright’s Kate m
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<i Mr. Lister s imp. Prince Alpine, which are 

both right good ones, and have gone on well in 
their new homes, were left unplaced. Bull calves 
were a strong list, numbering 15, with hardly a 
weak one in the lot. First honors were won by J.
S. Robson, Manitou, with Royal Judge, a rich 
roan, of fine form and quality, bred by Mr. Green- 
way, and sired by Judge, the champion bull of last 
year. Second prize went to Mr. Barron for Judge 
2nd, another roan, of similar style and quality, and 
a close competitor, bred by the Premier, and sued 
1)Y Judge ; while 3rd prize went to Andrew Graham 
for Chief Justice, by Manitoba Chief, which many 
would have chosen for 1st — a thrifty, stylish, 
level, well-proportioned calf, that evidently has the 
material in him to make a high-class bull. Mr. 
Lister won 4th prize with Advance, by Gravesend 
Heir, and showed two other exceedingly good ones, 
Manxman and Twilight, by the same sire. Walter 
Lynch showed a quartette of very meritorious 

peditiously, without un- calves, the get of Villag Hero and What-For-No ; 
due hesitation, with a H. O. Ayearst, a pair of ery prounsmg ymm^tere, 
confidence born of ex- by Gravesend Heir ; an Mrs. C. H. Brown, Mani- 
perience in the handling tou, an excellent red calf, Pressent, ''red y 
of high-class cattle, with Purves Thomson. Bull calves under 6 months 
general satisfaction to mini tiered a round dozen, and 1st prize went to 
onlookers, and with Alex. McNaughton, Roland for Master Butterfly,
little, if any, complaint by Robbie (/Day ; 2nd to Mr. L-ster for Crocus
from exhibitors. imp. in dam, and by V îolet Boy ; 3rd ^ Allison

The section for bulls for Daisy’s Pride, a son of Daisy of Strathallan 
four years old and over 12th, and by Hillary.
included Mr. J. G. Bar- Cows over 4 years old numliered 14 entries, and 
ron’s red seven-year-old were a very good collection. Mr. Lister was for- 
Topsman, by Stanley, tunate enough to win 1st and 2nd prizes with 
dam Nonpareil Vic- Rosabel, bred by Arthur Johnston, sired by imp. 
toria, a first prize win- Vice Consul and out of imp. Rosabel, and Indian
ner and champion in Princess,by Indian Pi ince,out of lmp.Princess Royal
former years, and sire 23rd ; both of them of tine character and quality, 
of the champion bull at F. W. Brown got into 3rd place with Gaiety 5tn, by 
the leading shows in Clipper King, bred by the Watts, a lengthy, level 
Ontario last year and roan, with a fine udder, and nursing a very 
in several former years, promising calf. Among the other good ones in the 
Topsman carries his section were Mr. Allisons Daisy of Strathallan 
years easily and is 12th, bred by Mr. Simmons, the 1st prize cow of last 
fresh and smooth yet. year, shown in prime condition, and displaying an 
His levelness of top and immense breadth of back, strong, and smooth, 
bottom lines, width and excepting at the rumps, where she has grown some- 
fulness of crops, thick- what patchy, but she is a grand good one yet. Mr. 
ness through the heart, Barron’s Red Baroness 3rd, by Topsman, is another 

his long, level quarters, the perfect setting cow worthy of high commendation, having a 
on of his tail, the length and thickness of his thighs capital back and much quality. Seven three-year- 
and fulness of twist, and his grand constitution old cows lined up for review an exceptionally good 
evidenced by his groat heart-girth and superior lot ; Mr. Barron scoring with imp. Jenny Lind, a 
quality of flesh, made him invincible in his class, lengthy, level roan, bought at John Isaacs sale, a 
and carried him safely through in the competition cow of much merit, and worthy of her place, 
for first honors in his section and the male Lister came in for 2nd with Crocus -4th, a straight, 
championship of the breed. In the former case he smooth roan, imp. by Arthur Johnston. She was 
had to contend with Purves Thomson’s doughty handicapped by having raised the 1st prize hull 
Caithness, the red four-year-old who won 1st in the calf under 6 months, or she might have made it 
samesection and headed the Premier’s 1st prize held more interesting for Jenny Lind, who has not yet 
last year, and was favorite with not a few this year, calved. Mr. Allison scored in two-year-old heifers. 
His level lines, great scale, massive and majestic with Jubilee Queen, the 1st prize yearling of last 
appearance and many good qualities made him year .in the Prairie Home herd, bred by J<
a powerful rival. He was on this occasion given rence, and sired by Indian Warrior. Sh
second place. Mr. Lister showed 16th Crgwn Jewel, strong, smoothly-fleshed heifer, with few, if any, 
a bull of great su Iks tance and thickness of flesh, faults in her personal appearance, and was further 
who was first as a three-year-old at Toronto last honored by being made the champion female of 
year, where he was shown in fine bloom; but on this the class. Second prize went to Lister s Rose 
occasion he was rather overfitted and walked Alberta 3rd, a white daughter of Gravesend. Heir, 
clumsily, which was greatly against his appearance, nursing a lusty calf. James Gardner, Cypress 
He was placed third. .River, won 3rd prize with Blossom, a capital red

Three - year - old bulls were headed by F. W. heifer, bred bY Mr. W. C. Edwards, and sired by 
Brown’s red Lyndhurst III., by the sire of Gem of Scottish Knight. Mr. Barron’s Baroness 2nd and 
Athelstane, the cham
pion female at Winni- 
peg’tn 1898. He is a bull 
of good parts, deep- 
lxxlied, level, and of fine 
quality and character, 
and was a strong claim
ant foi" the champion
ship. Andrew Graham’s 
roan, Robbie O’Day, 
by the Duthie-bred imp.
Prime Minister, and his 
dam by Challenge,made 
a worthy second. He 
shows fine character, 
and will develop into 
a grand old bull, while 
his stock is showing 
the influence of the 
good blood that is be
hind him.

In two-year-okl bulls 
the first place was gi ven 
to Lakeview Chief, a 
rial, shown by Geo.
Allison, Elkliorn : and
the second to Mr. Lister’s Heir of Parkdale, Louise, both by Topsman, were among the short

Yearling bulls made leet digwn out by the judge, and are heifers of
much nier it. Mr. Allison had an outstanding

show. In this were three imported bulls, all good winner in the list of a dozen yearling heifers in . 
ones, yet only one found a place in the prize list. Crimson Cloud, a very smooth and shapely red and 
He is ilaron s Pride, imported last year by Messrs, white, bred by Win." Shier, and sired by Canada. 
Cargill, and shown by Thomas Speers, Oak Lake. Andrew Graham had a worthy 2nd in Golden Belle, 
He is a sappy, substantial roan, with :t good quality a handsome red, by Golden Royal, and F. W. 

mil had tin-cfleet of bringing of flesh and hair, and is a thrifty sort, lie was Brown, a very good 3rd, a daughter of Village Boy 
■ li'p!.i> ,-I' Shorthorns ever awarded 1st honors, second going to Riverside IN. This rating left out Mr. Lister’s very handsome 

It is safe to Stamp 2nd, bred by Tlios. Russell, and shown by 1). and promising imported roan heifer, Caroline II.,
bceYi made Allison, lie is of the approved type, low-set. long purchased at Mi-. Isaac’s sale last winter, and which

and level, with deep ribs and thinks, a good head, had grown and kept her form well, but is a little 
ami line handling qualities. V . E. Baldwin won oil' in her handling.
third money with Village Duke, a roan bred by Walter Lynch came to the front in heifer calves
\ndrew Graham, and sired by tillage Roy. It under a year wit h t he t win (I rosette" (recently illus- 

he surmised that the winners were of no (rated in he Farmer's Advocate), a comely 
ordinary sort, whom Mr. Barron's imp. Nobleman daughter of old Village Hero. Mr. Graham had

printed catalogue, so that there must have been 
, fullv 150 head of Shorthorns in competition. InThoroughbreds were quite numerous, and with addjtion to these there was a splendid contribution 

some good newcomers excited a lot of interest. In over 30 head from the famous Prairie Home 
stallions four years or over, five horses faced the herd Qf Hon. Thos. Greenway, the farmer Premier 
iudge Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton. Jose Phillips took of the Province, which were out for exhibition only 
the red ticket. He is a breedy-looking race horse, and not for competition. and which attracted much 
and resembles his sire, Great Tony. Besides being attention, and were the subjects of general ad

a race horse, he has sired such good ones as Clown, -p),,, principal exhibitors were J. G. Barron, Car- 
Didsbury, Yukon, Pickaninny. Rumpus, a big berry ; W. S. Lister, Middlechurch ; F. W. Brown, 
brown horse, owned bv Fulton, Brownsville, Ont., Portage la Prairie; D. Allison, Roland ; Andrew 
got 2nd plnoe ; he i, » very rongy fellow, and has* KnJT’WSE'rni7S S^2”. O*
stride like a road horse. Power s Hard Lines got 3rd Lake. Ro’bson, Manitou; Geo. Allison, Elk-
place, and in spite of a heavy season, appeared in born, and H. O. Ayearst, Middlechurch. Single 
good shape, and was well thought of by the judge, entries were made by many others, who were, in 
A very interesting and useful competition was for several instances, successful in winning prizes. Mr. 
stallions best calculated to improve the common W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., was ■«^single judge, and
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CROCUS 84th (Imp.) AND BULL CALF.
Second prize three-year-old and second prize calf under six months, at the Winnipeg Industrial. 

OWNED BY W. S. LISTER, MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.

stock of the country. Thompson, McGregor, had 
an outstanding winner in Dermod. This chestnut 
horse is considered by Mr. Hendrie to be of super
lative merit, and of the right sort to beget hunters. 
He is a well-backed horse, has raced, and is sound. 
The Carberry race horse, Dr. Hurd, won the blue 
ticket; while that good horse, Disturbance, had to be 
content with 3rd place. The three-year-old stal
lions were a very average class. The yearling stal
lion, Carberry, a fairly good horse, was alone in his 
class. In brood mares Shaw’s Fulda was 1st dver 
Beckton’s Imogene II. The 1st prize mare shows 
her breeding rather more than her competitor. In 
three-year-olds and yearlings there was only one 
entry of each. In foals Beck ton got 1st p 
a youngster of good racing type, the bl 
going to the Shaw foal by Dr. Hurd, 
and three of his 
three capital

oe Law- 
e is a big,lace with 

ue ticket 
In stallion

his get. Disturbance won out with 
three capital half-breds, the type of horses that, 
when properly fixed up, sell well. Dr. Hurd and 
his progeny had to be content with 2nd place. It 
is questionable whether half-bred progeny should 
be shown here. It would lie better if the progeny 

all to be Thoroughbreds, and the same pro
cedure followed as is done with the cattle classes. 
In the sweepstakes, Dermod and Jose Phillips came 
into the ring. Both are cracking good horses, but 
the younger horse, Dermod, could not be denied 
the place, and hence is the sweepstakes horse of 
1899. He is probably the best light horse on the 
grounds.

were
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-SADDLE HORSES. Y
r.jIn the saddles, V. H. G. Pickering, Minnedosa, 

won 1st; with McLoig’s (Moosomin) Sir William 
2nd ; Beckton’s (Cannington Manor) Miss Fox 
being 3rd.

In ponies, in the harness class, Power won 1st with 
Jumbo, Bowman getting 2nd place. Saddle ponies, 
12 to 144 hands, went to A. B. Fleming, Pickering 
2nd and 3rd. Harness ponies, under 12 hands, 
to Woodley, Winnipeg, 
center of attraction for 
exhibit as a whole was very fair, but there is yet 
plenty of room for improvement, especially in the 
fitting of the animals exhibited. The feet of some 
of the stock have been neglected in the past, and it 
will pay the owners to look after such matters in 
future.
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PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRE TRIO.

First and second |ivizc winning Ayrshire cows. Heather Daisy and Jessie Wallace, and 
tirst prize bull calf under six months. Cock o’ Bendic.

OWNED BY STEEL IIROS., UI.EXRORO, MAN.
t

THE CATTLE.

SHORTHORNS.
The active demand for beef cattle, the improved 

prices prevailing for pu re-bred stock of this breed, 
aiul the commendable liberality of the Dominion 
Shorthorn Bleeder- Xssoeiation in granting the 
munificent -mn of s.'oi to supplement the prize list, 
practically duple it ing the list of the Industrial in 
all the sect "mn- fur -u le iiiiiiials. aroused unusual 
interest in tin cl. 
out tin- la rgi ■-( a i n 1 ■ 
seen in tin'-c yu e 
say that 11ex • In 
in t lie ini i
a count ry Tli n 
in the -Incc i: i...o,
100 entries id - "vu 
those Ii ir herd - •
entries which n

bv Gravesend Heir II.
of the most interesting sections in theone

; : -o young 
gc-l class 
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ing 2nd, and Glennie 3rd ; and in the latter, Glennie 
1st, Fleming 2nd, and Potter 3rd. Oughtou's aged 
bull. Royal Dukfe, got the sweepstakes. But live 

out in the aged class, against ten in 
1898. Daisy Teake’s Queen was once again an 
outstanding winner, with her daughter, Fanny 
Teake, 2nd, and Rose Teake 3rd, all from the herd 
of Jas. Glennie. A daughter of Daisy T. Qeeen, 
Fossetta Teake, won the red for Glennie in the 
three-vear-old class a good cow, but not equal to 
her illustrious dam ; Potter's entry 2nd, with 
Ougliton’s third. In the younger females there 
were none of special merit, the ribbons going in 
the following order : Two-year-olds -— Fleming, 
Oughton, Potter ; yearlings Glennie 1st and 2nd, 
Baldwin 3rd ; heifer calves Fleming, Oughton, 
Glennie ; heifer calves under six months—Oughton, 
Glennie. Daisy T. Queen was 1st female, any age 
in milk, with her daughter 2nd. Glennie 1st on 
herd, 1st on three animals bred in Manitoba, and 
1st on two calves bred and owned by exhibitor.

May 3rd ; also the herd prize, and Cattle Breeders' 
diploma far two calves, bred and owned by exhib-

are the second and third in his Necklace and Princess, 
by Manitoba Chief. Mr. Brown had a worthy first 
in heifer calves under 6 months in a sweet, mellow itor. 
roan out of Gaiety 5th and by Lyndhurst 111. Mr. 
Borron won 2nd with a nice red calf from imp. Rosy 
5th, and Mr. Ayearst 3rd with the roan Crimson 
Duchess, by imp. President.

In the herd and family groups, the 1st prize for 
four calves under a year, bred and owned by ex
hibitor, went to Andrew Graham for one bull and 
three heifers, all by Manitoba Chief ; and 2nd to 
Walter Lynch for a bull and heifer by Village Hero 
and two bulls by What-For-No. The prizes for bull 
and two of his get were awarded 1st to Barron, for 
Topsman and his daughters Baroness 3i-d and 
Louise ; 2nd to F. W. Brown, for Lyndhurst III. 
and two of his calves. For cow and two of her 
orogeny—progeny bred in Manitoba or N.- W. TX—
Mr. Lister got first place with Rosabel,, the 1st prize 
cow, and her daughter, Rosabel III., and son. Heir of 
Parkdale. Mr. Ayearst won 2nd with Crimson 
Queen, Crimson Princess
For herd, one bull and three females, bred in Mani
toba or N.-W. T., Barron won 1st with Topsman, 
Baroness 3rd, Louise and Red Bess. A. Graham 
2nd, with Robbie O’Day, Golden Belle, Necklace, of 
Pomeroy and Princess. Lister 3rd, with 16th 
Crown Jewel. Rosabel 3rd, Daisy Earl and Rose of 
Alberta 3rd.

The open herd prizes for 1 bull and 4 females 
were awarded as follows : 1st to Barron, for Tops
man, Red Baroness, Jenny Lind 4th, Rosy 5th and 
Louise ; 2nd to Lister, for 16th Crown Jewel, Rosa
bel, Indian Princess, Rose of Montrath and Rosabel 
6th; and D. Allison 3rd, for Riverside Stamp, Daisy 
of Strathallan 12th, Jubilee Queen, Crimson Cloud 
and Prairie Flower.

For herd, 1 bull and 3 females, all bred in Mani
toba or N.-W. T., the s 
awarded to J. G. Barron,
III., Louise and Red Bess.

The special prize by the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association for herd of bull and four 
females, all under two years old, the 1st prize was 
won by Andrew Graham (whose record as a winner 
with a small herd of his own breeding at this show 
was distinctly remarkable), for Chief Justice, 
Golden Belle, Necklace of Pomeroy, Princess and 
Eveline ; 2nd by D. Allison, for Riverside Stamp, 
Crimson Cloud, Prairie Flower and 8th Constance 
of Maple I^odge.

Prairie Home Herd.—The selections from4* 
the herd of Hon. Mr. Greenway occupied a whole 
barn, which was gaily decorated with flags and 
bunting, and was a center of attraction for 
stockmen. Among the notable animals in this 
string were the roan three-year-old bull, Judge, 
the championship bull of the breed here last 
year, looking well, in moderate condition. His 
long, level quarters, wealth of natural flesh and 
fine handling qualities make him a fit head for a 
high-class herd, and his calves proclaim him a suc
cessful sire of the right sort ; the first and second 
prizes for bidl calves at this show going to his sons.
The imported red yearling Jubilee, a thrifty, com
pact, well-proportioned bull of fine type and char
acter, has been selected to breed to the daughters 
of Judge, and promises to worthily fill the place.
The first and second prize bull calves above men
tioned were bred in Mr. Greenwav’s herd and sold 

time previous to the exhibition, to be delivered 
here, and quite fulfilled the expectations of the 
purchasers. The roan four-year-old cow, Freida, 
winner of 1st honors as a three-year-old last year, 
has her second calf by her side, a handsome roan, 
by Judge, and she keeps her marvellous smoothness 
and quality unimpaired. Gem of Athelstane, now 
in her three-year-old form, who was 1st prize two- 
year-old at this show in 1898, and the champion
ship female of her class, is as smooth as ever, and is 

of the most perfect Shorthorns of her day.
The massive imported cow, Missie 142nd, of the fa
mous Uppermill tribe of that name, and two other 
charming young imported cows. Red Rose and 
Clara 33rd, were included in the display, as well as 
a number of other typical members of the herd, 
which space forbids us to mention. In addition to 
these there were many fine animals in competition 
which had been sold during the year from this herd 
and were winners in the different sections, and 
others which were strong claimants for honors.

in
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7 a HEREFOR DS.

In this breed, J. E. Marples, Deleati, Man., 
made the strong showing, having recently pur
chased many of the best tilings in Win. Sharirian's 
herd. John Wallace, Cartwright, was his prin
cipal competitor, while Wm. Sharman showed one 
entry, the two-year-old bull, Pride of Westview, a 
bull of good size and excellfent handling quality. 
John Cram, Pilot Mound, also had~bne entry in the 
bull class. All the stock from the Poplar Grove 
herd of J. E. Marples came in right off the grass, 
without any special preparation ; and while more 
flesh would have made a better showyard parade, 
they all were in excellent condition. In the aged 
class, Spotless of Ingleside, bred by H. D. Smith, 
Compton, P. Q., was an easy first. He has size, 
and is well and evenly covered. Wallace's Domin
ion Hero is a fairly good bull, particularly in the 
fore end, but a little bare on the back. A couple of 
his calves won 1st and 2nd in the bull class : the 
1st, Sir John, being particularly well covered 
the back, thick quarters and thighs. Spotless of 
Ingleside was sweepstakes bull any age. In fe
males, Mr. Marples was without competition, but 
presented a nice, even lot. Constance of Breeze- 
lawn, a very neat, smooth, thick-hearted four-year- 
old, defeated her bigger but less stylish stall-mate, 
Countess of Ridgewood. In three^year-olds, Flos
sie turned down Daisy of Ingleside, the latter a 
growtliy, fine-quality heifer, nut hardly in the 
finish of her successful companion, 
year-old Isabel, bred by Wm. Sharman, by Cronk- 
hill Chief, out of Belle of Fellhampton, Mr. Mar
ples possesses one of his very l>est numbers. She 
has size, thickness, depth, and carries an abun
dance of flesh, evenly distributed ; and withal has 
lots of style and quality. Her 'mate, Duchess of 
Poplar Grove, is smaller a little light behind, but 
good forward. The one-year-old heifer, My Valen
tine, by Valentine, out of Lady Wilton, is one of 
the sweetest things in the string, full of quality 
and breed character. Tin? first prize calf went to 
Spot of Poplar Grove, by the sweepstakes bull, out
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;rs, and Crimson Duchess. JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS. ;mi- This class had about the usual representation 

numerically, and most of the entries were very 
nicely presented. The animals were in most cases 
the same as in previous years, hut few new exhib
its appearing. In the aged bull class, James 
Walsnam, of Portage la Prairie, had an easy win
ner in Belvedere Signal, of Mrs. Jones’ breeding. 
He was also declared best bull any age. He has 
great su 1rs tance, being deep and good at the cheet, 
has a good barrel, excellent dairy points, and was 
shown in fine fit. W. V. Edwards, of Souris, had 
2nd with Dean of Highfleld, a bull of fairly good 
quality, but lacking somewhat in depth ; Ix>rd 
Pogis of St. l>ambert, shown bÿ W. J. Buxton, of 
Moosomin being placed third. The call for two- 
year-old bulls brought out the only Guernsey in 
the show — Klondyke of Grand View, of Green- 
shields’ breeding, and shown by A. McArthur, of 
Welwyn. He is a strong-backed bull of good 
quality, but deficient in depth of rib. Munroe 
Creamery Co. got 2nd on Linda’s Pride. Edwards 

with a very promising son of Yankee’s 
hied in the yearling class. The 

under-six-months bull calf shown by John Web
ster, Portage la Prairie, called King of Portage, 
was one of the best in the show—full of quality. 
The aged cow class contained half a dozen fairly 
good ones, without an outstanding winner in the 
bunch. The Munroe Creamery Co. had four 
entries, and drew the red and the white on Daisy 
Dean and Prairie Rose ; the first, a straight-backed, 
deep-bodied cow, showing lots of constitution, 
witn a fairly good udder. Edwards’ Yankee Pogis 
was 2nd, a cow of fine quality, with a capital udaer

y hollow in the back, and 
lacking in depth nd substance. Edwards’ Duch
ess Malone headed the three-year-old class. She is 
a fine-quality heifer, with nice square udder. 
Munrof s Pet of Oak Grove was 2nd. Three good 
entries4 made up the two-year-old class. Edwards 
again winning with Baby Malone, a young cow 
with nice large udder and teats, good substance 
and character, and a nice skin, her nead, however, 
a trifle rough. Webster got the blue with a; nice, 
milky-looking. heifer, the dam of the 1st prize bull 
calf ; Edwards following in third place. To the 
Souris exhibit of Mr. Edwards also went the prizes 
for yearlings and heifer calves ; for females, any 
age, in milk, on Yankee’s Rosebud ; but this herd 
hail to be content with second place on herds, first 
going to a string of big, strong-looking, milky 
cows, shown by the Munroe Creamery Co.
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CRIMSON CLOUD.
By Canada - Hat»;- , mil of Crimson Flora. First prize yearling 

heifer at the Winnipeg Industrial.
6VVNEI, BY l>. AI.L1SON, ROLAND, MANITOBA.
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There were but 4 exhibitors in this class : Messrs. 

Steel Bros., Glenlxiro; Wellington Hardy, Pomeroy; 
E. F. Petar, Souris, a new exhibitor, and W. M. 
Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont. The judge, Wm. 
Stewart, of Menie, Ont., took great pains with all 
his work, and his decisions gave general satisfaction. 
He looked for quality, substance, and business 
capacity, rather than fancy pdints. Hardy’s St. 
Patrick, was without competition in the two-year- 
old class for bulls. Smith got 1st in yearlings, with 
a fair bull, Commodore, by Surprise of Burnside; 
Steels 2nd, with Royal Chief, bred by Dyment, of 
Clappison’s Corners, Ont.; and Petar 3rd with 
Silver Prince, a son of Steel Bros.’ What-Care-I. 
Smith’s Surprise of Fairfield, by Surprise of 
Burnside, out of Annie I auric, shown in the 
calf class, was undoubtedly one of the flnest- 
quality things in the class ; a skin like satin,* 
a beautiful head, neck, clean, narrow shoulder 
top and fore rib, strong back and loin, deep 
barrel, good heart-girth and flanks, and thin 
thighs, and quality all over. He also won sweep- 
stakes for best bull, any age. Steels’ What-Care-We, 
2nd, and Hardy’s Prince Patrick, 3rd. In calves 
under 6 months, Steels had in Cock o’ Bendie, by 
Perfection, one of their liest quality entries, witn 
good dairy points, and a fine skin. Steels’ Hoyal 
Star, 2nd, and Hardy’s St. Lawrence, 3rd. In cows 
over 1 years, but 5 came out ; Steels got the red and 
the blue on Jessie Wallace and Heather Daisy. Up 
to this time the latter has always lieen the winning 
cow, but she is settling a hit in the back, and hardly 
in the prime sfie once was, although later down 
the lists she won over her stall mate in a class of 6 
“any pure-breed or grade for best milk cow.” They 
Glenlmro herd, although brought in from the 
fields without special fitting, were all in fine con
dition, having a slight sunburn and hair harshness, 
incidental to outdoor living. Petar came in for 
3rd on Lassie Jean. Midge, bred and shown by 
Steels, was alone in the three-year class, and their

of Heather Bell, and a nice sweet thing she is, and 
a good thrifty doer. The herd prize went, of 
course, to the Poplar Grove herd.

HOLSTEIN’S. Ill
Whether the breeders of the black and white 

record-breakers have lost pride in their breed, or 
the active demand and good prices for shockers 
have caused them a temporary discouragement, is 
a matter, perhaps, of speculation ; but certain it is 
that the exhibit of Holsteins was not up to pre
vious years, and it was the common opinion 
<ff those about the arena that the entries were 
brought out in poor fit — mostly right from the 
pasture fields with harsh hair and sunburnt hides. 
Whatever may be said against showing stock in 
too high condition, it certainly does not help to 
popularize a breed to show them in poor fit. A 
year ago six aged hulls faced the judge, this year 
but two the 1st and 3rd winners of the previous 
year. Oughton Bros., Middleehurch, got 1st with 
Royal Duke, a bull of great scale and very well 
brought out. He is, however, somewhat lieefy and 
thick in the thighs for a typical Holstein. His sire, 
Yekma Mercedes King, from the herd of Jas. 
Glennie, Longburn, was placed second. He is up 
in years and very low in condition. In two-year- 
olds, W. E. Baldwin, of Manitou, a new exhibitor 
in this class, drew the red on Prince of the North, 
bred by I). Marwood, of Treherne ; Glennie second 

Tempest 3rd Clothilde ; with A. B. Fleming, 
another new exhibitor in Holsteins, from Brandon, 
third on Pride of Maple Grove. There were, but 
three entries in the yearling bull class. Sir John, 

>f Daisv Teake''.*»Queen, shown by R. Waugh, 
made a good "first. He is a bull of very fair breed 
character, and well brought out. Second went to 
Fleming's Pride of Maple Sweet, and 3rd to A. B. 
Potter, Montgomery, Assa., on Sir P. .1. DeKol. 
There were just enough entries in bull calf under a 
yeitr and bull calf-under six months to take up all 
the ribbons. In the first, Oughtou’s was 1st, Firm-

one
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POLLED ANGUS.

The exhibit of black polls was smaller this year 
than usual, the Welwyn herds of J. Traquair and 
F. J. Colyer being missed ; the exhibitors being 
Hon. Walter Clifford, Austin ; Alex. Cummings, 
Lone Tree ; and A. B. Fleming, Brandon, a new 
exhibitor in this class. Breeders do neither them
selves nor their stock justice by showing them in 
poor/condition. The public like to see show stock 
in better shape than the ordinary stuff that runs 

the prairies. Some of the entries in this class 
not fit for the showyard, being unmanageable 

as well as thin and scrubhy-looking. Clifford got
aged bull, ( 'hiltern of 
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1st and sweepstakes on 
Brandon, a bull of good size, 
amount of flesh. He is well balanced, and with
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mWMsome fitting would make a capital showing, 
mings’ Victoria’s Montrose, bred by J. Traquair. 
was a close second, but lacks size, and was in thin 
condition. Clifford was also first in bull calf, and 
in aged cow with Black Annie. Cummings got 
most of the other lsts. including yearling bull. 
Rose bank Lad: and three-year-old cow. Bosebank 
May 2nd; two-vear-old, Bosebank Susy 2nd : year
ling, Bosebank Beauty 3rd ; heifer calf, Bosebank
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Nellie in the two-year-old class, both What- Pomeroy, who had two or three entries. The qual- 
Care-I heifers, of nice quality. In yearlings the ity of the exhibit was high-class, and the competi- 
Glenboro herd had 3 entries, winning 1st and 3rd tion close in nearly all sections. In boars two years
on Lady Diana 2nd, by Stacey’s Carlisle of Less- and over the contest was between McKenzie’s
nessock, out of imported Lady Diana, and Spunky, Proud Victor, by Baron l,ee 4th, and Brown’s 
by What-Care-I ; Petar’s Jenny Lind getting 2nd ; Tippecanoe, by Enterprise. The latter has been a 
while Hardy’s Primrose, a heifer of tine appear- very successful prizewinner, and hits many strong 
anee, but hard handling, did not, get placed. Petar, points in his favor, but the flesh Bas fallen away
had in Lady Minto, a daughter of Surprise of Burn- from his loins as a result of age, and he was rele- [^1(>d .>nd For SQWS over two years the rating 
side, the 1st prize calf under a year, and Steels the gated to 2nd place on this occasion. Proud Duke, ^,c| lsfc prestx)n ->nd (>Ughton Bros 3rd. Year-

wi‘;x%8
Midge and Bella, and the Souris herd 2nd with and sweepstakes as best l>oar any age. In yearling six month McLeod 1st and 2nd, Preston 3rd.
Sflver Prmce, lassie Jean Stately Twin Jenny lx .are Brown won 1st 2nd and 3rd prizes with Sweepstakes for best sow and best boar, McBride
Lind and Lady Minto. To the Glenboro herd also capital hogs, his only competitor being Mr. §ow
went the 1st and 2nd for three animals bred in Graham, who had one entry. In boars over six 
Manitoba, the get of one sire, with What-Care-I’s months and under a year old, Brown scored 1st and 
Midge, Bella and What-Care-We. Also the Cattle 3rd, and McKenzie 2nd. For boars under six tamworths
Breeders’diploma for two calves on Cock o’Bendie months, McKenzie 1st and 2nd, McDermott 3rd. were a very good class. There was not much com-
and Nancy. Sows over two years were a strong class, Brown petition but most of the entries were creditable

scoring 1st and 2nd on Alma, by Manor Hero, and specimens. The exhibitors Were L. A. Bradley,
Cora Bell, by Baron IAie 7th. and McKenzie 3rd on portage la Prairie ; W. E. Baldwin, Manitou ; and
Maiden Lass. Yearling sows were a grand lot, and R g ^ston, pilot Mound. Bradley won 1st for
here Brown won 1st and sweepstakes on Flower, by lx)ar over one yeai.( i>oar under one year, sow over
Fitz Lee, and 3rd on Highclere of Plainview, and one r sow an(1 utter, and sweepstakes for best 
Graham 2nd on Bessie Lee, by Tom IAie. In sows sow a . paidwin taking 1st for boar under

_ . over six and under twelve months, McKenzie got tbs „ow 1ln,mT. sjx months herd of boar '
sweeps,»; b-tb»-,

CHESTER WHITES

were shown by R. S. Preston, Pilot Mound ; K. 
McLeod, Cleveland; Win. McBride, Portage la 
Prairie : and Qughton Bros. Many of the entries 
were of good type. Preston won 1st and McLeod 
2nd in section for boars two years old. McBride 
1st, McLeod 2nd and Preston 3rd for yearling boars. 
For Ix.are over six months, McBride was 1st and Mc-

was

and litter, McLeod 1st, Oughton Bros., 
2nd. Herd, McBride.

SHEEP.
This department of the show was not so well 

filled as last year, but many really good animals 
were shown. Mr. J. C. Snell, of London, was the 
judge in all the classes.

COTS WOLDS

Mr. Brown scored in rams 2 years and over, with a fine iength and good quality, smooth shoulder and 
-----------*"----  Of good quality, which was also a strnnf >vLck Brown 2nd and 3rd7 *" POLAND-CHIXASstrong sheep, or gooa quality, wmcn was aiso a strong l»ack. Brown 2nd and 3rd: For sows , , ,tr <r 0 „ .

awarded the male sweepstakes, Mr. Smith taking under six months, McKenzie got 1st and 2nd, and were shown by XV. M. Smith, r airfield Plains, Unt.; 
2nd and 3rd with sheep of good quality and with Brown 3rd. The sweepstakes For best sow was* won Oughton Bros., Middlechurch ; and W. L. Trann, 
excellent fleeces. In shearling rams, Oughton Bros. by Brown’s 1st prize yearling sow, bred by T. A. Crystal City. There weré some very good speci- 
won 1st and 2nd. There were no ram lambs shown, (jox, Brantford, Ont. For sow and litter, McKenzie mens, with fair length and smoothness, though 
In ewes 2 shears and over, Smith won 1st with sheep g(>^ ’jst piace with Maiden Lass and a fine litter, some were too short and thick. Smith won 1st 
of good quality, one of these winning the sweep- Brown 2nd. For herd of one boar and three prizes for boar over two years, boar under one year, 
stakes for best ewe of any age, a very level, well- females, bred in Manitoba, Brown won 1st. For ooar under six months, sow imder a year, sow 
proportioned ewe, showing strong breed character, herd, one boar and three sows (open to all), Me- under six months, sow and litter, and sweepstakes 
Oughton Bros, were 1st and 2nd with shearling Kenzie was 1st. ' .for boar any age. Trann secured lsts for yearling
ewes and ewe lambs, and also won the open flock Yorkshire boar, yearling sow, herd of boar and three sows,
prize, and Mr. Smith took the special prize offered _ _ _ and sweepstakes for liest sow any age, also 2nd for
by the Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association of were well shown in the female ections, the entries sow under a year, and boar under a year. Oughton 
Manitoba and the N.-W. T. for best pair, ram and being numerous and the quality first-class ; but the Bros, won 2nd for two-year-old boar, 3rd for boar

under six months, sow under a year, and sow and 
litter.

ewe. sections for lioars were not well filled, and those 
for hogs over a year old were nearly lilank. The 
exhibitors were : Andrew Graham and W. Hardy,

LEICESTERS
were exhibited by Alex. D. Gamlev, Brandon ; 
James Murray, Lyleton ; I). Preston, Glen Ewen.

y had the 1st prize ram over two shears, 
Iso the champion winner as best ram an 

age,; a sheep of grand character and quality, we 
fitted, standing on a splendid set of legs, and having 
a very nice fleece. Murray had the 2nd prize sheep, 
and Preston the 3rd, a rajja that had been a winner, 
but was out of condition on this occasion. Murray 
scored in shearling rams, with a very tidy sheep, 
but was closely followed by Gamley, with one of 
larger type and good quality, but handling a little 
hard at present.1 In ram lambs, Preston scored 1st 
and 2nd, Murray 3rd. Murray won 1st and 2nd for 
ewes two shears and over, and 1st for shearling 
ewes ; G&mley 2nd. Preston was 1st for ewe lambs. 
Murray won the flçck prize, and Gamley the special 
for best pair.

DU ROC-J ERSEYS

were shown only by W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, 
who had a very useful lot, and was awarded all the 
prizes he showed for.

Mr. Garnie 
who was a -Y

OTHER PURE BREEDS

jfe were represented by Suffolks and Improved Suf- 
■ folks, shown by K. McLeod, Dugald, who had some 
I very good ones, and secured all the prizes he en- I tered for.

FAT PIUS

F were shown by Jas. Glennie, who won 1st and 2nd 
I prizes for best three pigs of one litter under one 

year, with a splendid lot of Berkshire-Yorkshire 
I cross-breds of approved bacon type, and R. Mc- 
| Kenzie won 1st for best pig under six months with
| a Berkshire of faultless form for the packer’s pur-
l poses, and W. M. Smith 2nd with a Poland-China 

that would fill the bill very well for the same 
t purpose.

:
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LINCOLNS
were represented by one exhibitor, W. T. Lyttle, 
Beaconsfleld, who showed a good strong lot of 
sheep, in good condition, and was awarded all the 
prizes he entered for.

POULTRY.
The poultry exhibit at the Industrial is a good 

one, and must have been satisfactory to Mr. Chad-
were shown by R. S. Presbon, Pilot Mound ; I). E. royal duke. wick, the director in charge. Exhibits were present
Corbett, Swan Lake, and Oughton Bros., Middle- First prize aged and sweepstakes Holstein bull, from Ontario and the l . S. A. The Provincial birds,
church. Some very good sheep were shown, though son of baisy Teake’s queen. however, held their own well. Mr. Sharp Butter-
not ifi as high condition or as well fitted as they the i-roi-krty ok oughton uros.. middlechurch, max. field again placed the awards in this department

isterxis&ssSirsrss ;arar,kt —theewes and shearling ewes; the 1st prize for flock (open under two Snowman X., which was awarded 1st . L* " yandottes. Ritson, Burnside, got there 
to all), one ram, two ewes, and two ewelambs; 1st for prize. In boars over six months and under twelve with a pen of White Wyandottes, Woods with the 
best pair, and the special prizes by the Shropshire Graham scored 1st with Snowman XI., and Brav pair and also in pen of Black Wyandottes. Smith 
Association for best four lambs, and for best flock, got 2nd and 3rd prizes. In boars under six months, of Fairfield Plains, showed S. P. Hamburgs and’ 
one ram and three ewes. Graham won 1st with a young pig of fine type, won oui Luxton, Georgetown, Ont., got first with

OXFORD DOWNS * imported by I). G. Flatt, Millgrove, Out. Breeding a fine pair of Black Leghorns; his Red Caps also
were shown by Alexander Wood, Souris, who had sows over two years old were a strong class, and took a red ticket. F. G? McArthur won in Buff
out a really good exibit of strong sheep, of good Bray won 1st money with Millie 4th, a sow of great X\ryandottes, Ball (Portage la Prairie) in Cornish
quality, and in good condition. He was awarded length and depth, which also won the sweepstakes Indian Games, while Muller, of Cypress River, took
all the prizes for which he made entries. as liest sow any age. Graham came in for 2nd first in Brown-Red Games. Ling showed a pen of

with Jubilee (jueen. a sow of fine type, but reduced large C. I. Games, also some good Langshans.
a little in flesh by nursing a litter. Third prize Wm. Rutherford won the pen prize in Barred 
went to Hardy for Primrose, a good sort. Sows Rocks with a very good trio, hut had to be content 
over one and under two years were an exception- with second on pair. Grundy won first on pair of 
ally good lot, and 1st prize went to Patter for Barred Rocks, his male bird being of superlative
Brampton Maid, a sow of fine type, lengthy, merit. Smith, of Athens, 111., got first. In Buff
smooth, and deep bodied, though in moderate Cochins, lion. T. A. Greenway got the red tickets 
flesh, having raised a litter. Second went to Bray with a pair of large birds. Dark Brahmas were a 
for a very handsome sow with broad back and good class, the premier position being awarded to
splendid hams, but not so near the bayou type, the Wisconsin exhibit. In Light Brahmas Chad-
Potter had also a good one for 3rd place In sows wick was quite in evidence. E. R. Collier ’ had a 
over six months and under twelve. Graham showed pair of Anconas, a new breed to this country They 
a trio which swept the prize list. They were are of southern Europe origin, and it is claimed for
extraordinary and up-to-date, and easily won them that they are a utility breed laying a good
everything in sight in the section. Mr. Graham number of fan-sized eggs. Midwinter won in
was also successful m the section for sows under China and Toulouse geese, the Toulouse being
six months, with a pig recently purchased from I). especially good fowl. Guineas were exhibited in
C. Flatt, which won 1st pike in strong competi- fair numbers, Midwinter (Winnipeg) and Smith
lion. Mr Bray winning 2nd and Mr. Hardy 3rd. (Fairfield Plains) taking the honors. Maw had
I-or sow and litter. 1st went to Gray lor a capital some fine Toulouse geese in the exhibit In tm-kevs
sow. nursing a biter ot 12 splendid pigs. 2nd to MaW’s big Bronze tom again took the red ticket, 
Potter, and 3rd to Graham. 1-or the best herd of both for best and also largest bird The prizes for 

boar and three females, bred ill Manitoba or Rouen ducks went to the Whitewater i\Vi« I ev
N.-W. T., Mr, Bray won Is, as also , ho s,.... ial l.ihi,. and to A. ,, , I Lux,on! from Ôntorio. K. R

ottered by I he Swim- Breeders Association loilie-t ( oilier won the Chadwick silver cup for the best 
herd ot one boar and three sows, open to all pen of Light Brahmas.
Graham won sweepstakes for best boar, and Bray The prizev innings in the dairy and grain classes 
sweepstakes lor best sow will appear in our n.-xt issue

SHROPSHI RES

SOUTH DOWNS
made a very good show, the exhibitors being W. M- 
Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont.; A. B. Smith, Mooso- 
min, and I). Fraser & Sons, Emerson, the last two 
named having only a few entries, and the bulk of 
the prizes going to the Ontario flock, including the 
pen prize and specials for flock by the Breeders' 
Associations.

IIORNEI) J)< lit SETS
were represented by a selection from the flock of 
R. 11. Harding, Thorndale, Ont., which were typical 
animals, in tine condition, were much admired, and 
were awarded all the prizes for which entries were 
made. The prizes for fat sheep were won by W. 
M. Smith. Jas. Murray/ If E. Corbett, D. Fraser A 
Sons, and Oughton Bros.

s \\ IN F.
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Notes of the Blyth Plowing Match.
BY D. R. N.

Yirden Plowing Match.
plowing match, The Farmers’ Institute and Agricultural Society

___________ ^ -andon Farmers’ Qf the Co. of Dennis held a plowing match on Tues-
Institute, on July 6th, on the Experimental Farm, day, June 28th, on the farm of Major Hosmer, two 

most-successful affair, and, in conjunction miles south of Virdeif.'
.he annual nicnic held by the Institute, for the occasion—fine.

Provincial Plowing Match.
The second annual Provincial 

held under the auspices of the Brandon Very general satisfaction was expressed with the 
work done, particularly in the hoys’ and young 
men’s classes. Most gratifying was the fact that 
double the number of boys competed for honors this 
year, as compared with last. A similar increase 
should have taken place in the young men’s class 
also. Thirteen competitors appealed for the first 
time, and no fewer than eleven were successful 
prizemen, the Brandon vicinity contributing the 
majority of them. Fred. Terry, Brandon Hills, the 
champion of the young men’s class, with a score of 
05, will doubtless enter the arena for the Provincial 
championship at the «Experimental Farm picnic in 
July. And. T. Elder and .las. Sutherland, the other 
champions, were successful first winners in previous 
contests, the first named being the Provincial 
champion for '98. The aggregate scoies of the first 
six winners in the 14-inch and 10 inch walking plow 
class, respectively, and the young men’s class, are 
428, 434, and 369, average being 71. 72, and 61, against 
401, 4561, and 372, average 70, 70, and 62, at last year’s 
match. The gang plowclasses show decided improve
ment this year, 71, * gainst 00 for last year, being the 
average, aggregate score lieing 2851, against 264. In 
the 12-inch, 220, against 170 for last year, is made, 
average being 71, against 00. Some very fine work 
was marred by unjustifiable finishes, Messrs. XV. 
Croy, George Boles, and Fred Doubt being a trio 
who were particularly and regrettably unfortunate 
in this way. The number of entries (52) equalled 
last year’s, and were all that could be desired, and 
is an encouraging proof that the interest in the 
work remains undiminished. It. is a matter of deep 
regret that the sister match at Wawanesa suffers in 
this respect by a comparison with last year's excel
lent match. From the handsome prize list, 33 out 
of 52 were successful prizewinners, five additional 
securing prizes in the special class. There has never 
lieen a closer tie for the sweepstakes, which was 
awarded to A. 1'. Elder. Prizes in men’s elites, 
14-in., numbered 7, amount being $60.50, as against 
8 prizes, .$120, in ’08 match : following in 10-in. class 
with 6 prizes and $61.50, against 7 prizes, $76 ; young 
men’s class, $61 50, and 6 prizes, against 7 prizes and 
$74 ; boys’ class, 4 prizes, $35.50, against? prizes and 
$31 ; 11-in. gang, 4 prizes and $51, against 4 prizes 
and $50; 12-in. gang, 4 prizes and $40, lieing the 
same as last year; and special prizes, amounting to 
$26, against $27. (Received too late for July 5tli 
issue. ] __________________

was a most success i ui an air, aim, m mues suutu ui v imcn. The day was a grand one
with the annual picnic held by the Institute, for the occasion—fine, clear, and cool. Between 
attracted many thousands of people from the city one thousand and fifteen hundred people were on 
and surrounding country. The day was perfect, the grounds. The throngs of prosperous and con- 
the grounds in every wav attractive, and the Farm, tented people, the many fine carriages and comfort- 
with its beautiful plots of grains and grasses, its able turnouts, and the'troup of cavalry maneuver- 
avenues and hedges, trees, shrubs and flowers, fog under the command of Major Hosmer, created 
made one of the most attractive and instructive a very animated scene. Those principally iiistru- 
picnic grounds imaginable. A good programme of mental in getting up the match were: J. Elder, 
sports was provided, with something over $200 in Peter McDonald, H. \V. Dayton, G. E. Ivens, XV. 
prizes, and the officers of the Institute spared neither Lothian, W. Pines, and Duncan McDonald, 
effort nor time in making the affair a success. The land was fairly well adapted, but hardly as

The plowing match was directly under the super- even in character as we would have liked, and owing 
vision of a committee—Henry Nichol, Fred. Thorn- to there having been a heavy rain the night before, 
ton, and Wm. Nichol. The ground selected was a some spots were a little sticky, especially when the 
piece of stubble, a lightish loam, from which the sulky plows worked. The land was divided into 
rank growth of annual weeds had sapped consider- three-quarter-acre lots, about 200 yards in length, 
able of the moisture, leaving it, in some places, every lot numbered, and each contestant drawing 
somewhat hard and dry. The ground, however, fots for position, and for each class there was very 
was fairly uniform, so that each competitor had an little difference in quality of land. The boys made 
equal chance. Each plowman was allotted half an particularly fine work, drawing forth much admira- 
ticre. Plowing started at 10 o’clock, and was jo tion from spectators. The work done by the 
have been completed by 3 o'clock, hut an hour’s jn both 14 and 16 inch class was decidedly under the 
extension of time was found necessary. Several of mark. The sulky plows did excellent work, espe- 
the men were unreasonably slow in setting out cially that done by A. Reid, with a Cockshutt sulky, 
their lands. Gauge wheels and chains were per- be easily winning first. The honors were about 
mitted—only two using gauge wheels, hut all using evenly divided between the Cockshutt, Verity, John 
chains to assist in coverihg the weeds. The com- Dere, and Scotch Clipper plows. Mr. Bedford, of 
petition was open only to plowmen who had taken the Brandon Experimental Farm, was present, and 
first prizes in a plowing match in Manitoba this ovule an excellent speech, touching upon the value 
year, and out of a possible 9 or 10, there were 6 Qf plowi-'g matches in general. He spoke of the 
entries. All used 14-incli plows. The following is excellent work done by the three little boys, one of 
a listof competitors, theirstandiiigatother matches whom was not much above the plow handles, mak- 
this year, and the plow used by each : _ jog the best work and scoring the highest of any on

George Charleson, Blyth, was 2nd at Blyth in the ground. Mr. Bedford showed some grasses, over 
the 16-inch class, and 1st and sweepstakes in the four feet high, grown on the Farm at Brandon. 
16-inch class at Wawanesa. At this match he used He recommended Brome grass, but said a great 
a Canton Clipper plow-, and made a fairly good many preferred rye grass. He also spoke of the 
finish, with a 6-inch furrow. _ _ value of trees and shrubs, and referred to the b au-

F. W. Doubt, of Douglas, was 1st in the 14-incli ; jfol grounds where the picnic was held, which had 
class at Wawanesa, using a Moline Scotch Clipper, 
making a rather poor finish, with an 8-inch furrow.

James Sutherland, Brandon, was 1st in the 14- 
inch class at Blyth, and 1st at Oak Lake. He used 
a Canton Clipper, and finished with an 11-inch fur
row, but it was poorlv covered and not very straight.

Willow Elder, of" Blyth, was 1st in 12-inch gang 
at Blyth, 1st with 16-inch plow, with three horses, 
at Wawanesa, making a very fair finish, -with a 
7-inch furrow, using a Canton Clipper plow.

A. T. Elder, Blvth, was sweepstakes winner in 
the 16 inch class at Blyth, and Provincial champion 
in ’98; made a good level finish, with a 9-inch furrow, 
and scored within half a point of the winner.

William Croy, Brandon, the sweepstakes plow- 
man at B rad ward i ne, made an excellent finish, with 
a 10-inch furrow, using a Moline Scotch Clipper.

The judges were Messrs. Sissons and McGowan, 
of Portage la Prairie, whose findings met with 
general approval. The score caix^ was used, a copy 
of which we give below, together with the score of 
each competitor :

men

/
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s..;.-—;: Barley as a Cleaning Crop on Strong 
1.a n<l.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
I notice in your issue of July 5th some inlcrest- 

ing letters on “ soil cultivation,’’ ami although the 
season tor that kind of work is now practically 
over, still perhaps a few words on the subject will 
not be altogether out of place. As to the frequency 
of summer-fallowing, I think it depends, entirely 
upon the nature of the soil. Poor, thin soil should 
be fallowed frequently; whereas, with strong soil 
summer-fallowing should depend upon the quan
tity and nature of weeds that infest the ground. 
With very weedy land, every fourth season would 
not be too often. Our soil lieing strong and rich, 
we summer-fallow hv plowing deeply almnt the 
10th of June, taking great care that everything is 
well tinned under, then work the surface reiieat- 
edlv so as to keep weeds from gaining In ad way 
until the season’s growth is over, 'lliis necessi
tates constant work, but leaves a solid, well packed 
seed-bed for wheat the following year. Plowing 
more than once with us leaves the ground too 
loose, and results in too much growth of weak 
straw, which produces., at liest, an inferior sample.

Instead of summer-fallowing, we would suggest 
the sowing of barley about tlie lOtii to th** 20th of 
June; treat the land as though it was to lie sum
mer-fallowed. Harrow twice immediately after 
plowing, then drill in the barley a good depth, and 
give it two strokes of a light harrow after the drill. 
After the barley is nicely iqi go over the ground 
twice with one of the new weeders, say three to 
four days between strokes. This you will see is a 
good foundation for a summer-fallow, and the 
barlev immediately comes up and covers the 
ground, and should" any weeds spring up they are 
held in check with the luxuriant growth of Iwirley. 
As for wild oats, the barley will he ripe before them, 
and in this way dispose of most of this pest. 
Those who have repeated this for two seasons on 
lb.- same ground claim they have completely killed 
this enemy. We have no hesitation in recommend
ing this method as lieing better than the ordinary 
summer fallow, particularly for the stronger lands, 
in in this wav the ground is producing. The 
sample of wheat grown on the ground the follow
ing year will, without doubt, lie siqierior to that 
grown after summer fallow ; in fact, we have never 
bad but No. I hard after a barley crop. Again, 
this crop of barley comes off early, the ground can 
be plowed and prepared for a wheat crop the next 
season. Of course, if the ground is very dirty we 
certainly recommend repeating the barley crop for 
a second year. I). Fkaser& Sons.

Franklin Municipality, Man.
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i: BHO.UK CRASS (Bromus Inermls).
Sown June 1st. 1893. Photographed July 6th. 1890.

pounds home-grown seed per acre. Experi
mental Farm, Brandon.

been made by planting trees and shrubs on the 
naked plains.

The successful competitors at the match 
follows :

Sixteen-inch .walking plow (mens class). John 
Reildon, 68 points ; I). H. Evans, 58 ; John Edwards,

Fourteen-inch walking plow (men). — V. XV. B. 
Chappie, 734; Wm. McIntosh, 674; Joseph John
ston, 654 ; John Johnston, 65; K. Horn, 64.

Fourteen-inch walking plow (hoys).— Leslie XX7 is- 
76; John Johnston,-jr , 70-4; XVm. Sproat, jr.,

Fifteen
1 =

g
10

5) U 
61
ô.l 5*
6) 54
51 5|
51 6

2

5Possible points— 
Geo. Charleston 
F. W. Doubt.
Jas. Sutherland.
Willow Elder.......
A. T. Elder.............
Wm. Croy.............

were as
7
6
6
8
8 37.9

Wawanesa Plowing Match.
The South Brandon Farmers’ Institute held its 

third annual plowing match on June 23rd on the 
farm of John McKenzie. There were not as many __
entries as last year, but the attendance and interest "Suiky plows (men).—Alex. Reid, 63 ; Geo. Wiles, 
was all that could be desired. The prizewinners f)8 
are as tielow : V The judges of plowing were : Mr. XX l ight, Oak

Class 1 — XX'alking plows, open to all coiners. John Buck, Virden; Mr. Sutherland, Brandon;
1st ($20), Geo. Charleson, 95 points; 2nd ($10), XX m. Jas Tolton, Oak Lake ; K. McKeown, Virden.
Croy, 92; 3rd ($5), X\7m. I. Elder, 87. Best handled team.—Wilmer Richmond. D. II.

Class 2 — XValking plows. 1st ($22), K YV. Evans> Wm. Sproat, jr.
Doubt, 91 points; 2nd ($10), It. Traw, <2; 3rd ($»), Best matched team.. John Johnston.
H. Payne, 71. Judges of teams xàere : Peter Milliken, Donald

Class 3- XXTilking plow, three-horse. 1st ($22), Eorsyth, James Lothian.
Willow Elder, 90 points.

Class 4 XX’alking plows; open to boysli years 
of age and under.—1st ($22), Geo. Elder, 55 points;
2nd ($10), C. McCullogh, 48; 3rd ($5), XV. H. Martin, 44.

Class 5—Gang plows.—1st ($25), James Ross, (i0 Society of Hamiota came
points; 2nd ($10), I). Foster, 52; 3rd ($5), XVm. 28tli, on the farm of XVm. Pcdlow. The prizewin-
McCullogh, 48

Best groomed and harnessed team. W m. 1.
^ Sweepstakes for the F. O. Fowler (M. P. P.) points; Rolit. Pearson, 68; 
cup, to he won three successive years, was hotly There were 6 entries in this class, 
contested by XX’m. Cory, last year’s winner, and Sulky plows (I entries). A. I). McConnell, 81;
George Charleson, the latter winning on this H MUne> 71 . jas. Milne, 65.
occasion with 9a points, against ( ory s JL. Gang plows.—XX'm. Bishop, 59 ; Rolit. Felt stead,

The English Live Stork Journal states that 19.
British imports of bacon rose from £10,856,000 in 1894 
to £14,216,000 in 1898. coming from the United States,
Denmark, and Canada. Danish bacon sells for 
double the price of V. S., and Canadian about 70 per 
cent more though still below Denmark, who have

«-<> ..............•>-.

ner,
(>8.

Hamiota Plowing Match.
The first plowing match held by the Agricultural

oft successfully on June

ners were :
XValking plow (men’s class).—Geo. Lorimer, 70

Jesse Delbridge, 56.

In the hoys’ class but one entry was made, XX'm. 
White, who also won first prize for best groomed 
team.

“ Yours ofJohn Hood, Heriot Bay, V7aides Island. B. t".,
\nril 10th lo hand, also the premium Bagster's Bible, with 
which we are well pleased, ll is the best premium we have 
scfiv given away yet, anil the best of it is that it is nol marred 
with advertising in any way: and anyone wanting a good Bible 
I do not think could get it more easily than by obtaining new 
subscribers for the Farmers Advocate."

The judges, who performed their duty salislae 
lYcd Thornton, Foreman Brandon
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free from tul>evculosis and other contagious 
v diseases, certifying to that fact.

I send you by concurrent mail bulletin issued by
To the Editor Farmer's \dvocvik • the Canadian Government, in which you will find
To the Editor . hk . .. • directions which may lie of use to you. I also for-

SiR,—I inclose you list of the veterm.u 1. ward a supply of chart forms. These are the only
Great Britain authorized to test «‘tt^for shij> forms wh£Vwill be accepted by the Official Vet 
ment to Canada, and to sign the nece ' - , erinarians at Canadian ports. The charts must
and certificates I also inclose you 1[ . show satisfactorily on their face that the animals
form of chart to lie us<‘d by the - described in them are free from tuberculosis, and
narians in connection with these cat e, must have your certificate that they are not only
directions given to them As *ere (;|ea't free from that disease, but from all other contagious
Canadians now importing cat diseases Any animals arriving in Canada without
Britain, the information contained in the docu , . - , jfii-ifes will la- tested at the
ments inclosed wUl no doubt be of valuable service ^charts a*arrive
to many of your readers. X °" J1»[.uî^owldch ? For your information i may state to you that 
^h forni losed is - . , cattle from Europe are subject to a quarantine in

1 ha^ttionor^'Stir,a ' " Canada of !K1 days, less the number of days occu-

\ our obedient ser\iuit,^^^ I you will observe that the chart form in the
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. bulletin ^tth^one now in time the

to lie taken before injection. Now two are all that 
are required* ^List of veterinary surgeons in the United King- j )„!„■ to suggest -tiiat the same scale of fees he 

dom, whose certificate of tuberculin test will lie chargea by you as is charged by the members of 
accepted by Dominion Cattle Quarantine Officers £]u, veterinary profession in Canada, who test ani- 
in Canada : mais for exportation to the United States, viz.: for
Sidney Villar............................... Grcenhill. Harrow-on-the-Hill, one animal, £1 ; for the next nine animals, 4s. each ;
Prof. Jno. Wort lev Axe..............La Lower Sloane. St. Sloane for each animal in excess of ten, 2s.

Square. London, S. W. 1 have the honor to be, etc.
George A. Banham......................Cambridge.
Adolphus LeSueur......................Haut -de - L’Ormc. Trinity,

Jersey.
Janies Laithwood....................... Conglcton, Cheshire.
C. Blackhurst-..............................Broughton, Preston, Lanca

shire.
........Norwich.
........Somerset.
........Durham.
......  Blakclaw House. Coriioration

St., Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Thomas A. Huband.................... Chellcnham.
Thomas Bennett Goodall............Christchurch, Hants.
John T. Holmes.............................Bourne, Lincolnshire.
Richard John Vcrncy................. Oxford. Shroiishire.

...........Market Dniyton, Salop.

........... Wigton. Cumberland.

........... Tam worth. Staffordshire.
T. McMillan McConnell..............Wigtown, X. B.
Thomas Anderson Douglas..........Kilmarnock, Ayrshire.
John Robert Vrquhart Dewar. Edinburgh.
James Thomson........................... Flour Mill Brae. Aberdeen.
W. Williams................................ Llandilo, Carmarthenshire.
John McKerlie............................. High St., lfungcrford, Berks.
John Dunstan...............................St. Mellion, Cornwall.
David Morrison Storrar..............Abergavenny, Monmouthshire
R. C. Tennant................................54 Thames Street, Windsor.

Testing British Cattle for Export to 
Canada.

Snmmer-fallow a Necessity.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Summer-fallowing is perhaps a nearly thread
bare subject to many. Still,there are many of your 
readers who have not had long experience in this 
country, and I willingly offer mine in Replying to 
your questions*.

In strong clay land it is no doubt not necessary 
to summer-fallow as frequently as with the ordi
nary light, loamy soil, especially that bordering 
on sandy, and that which is liable to drift with the 
wind, although some heavy land will drift with 
strong winds, especially if the roller is used. ■ 
consider two crops of wheat and one of oats or 
barley the maximum cropping our light land 
should be given between fallowings.

I have not given any previous treatment to 
pi iwing as a rule, although I think where the 
stubble is not very heavy a disk harrow first, and 
then the ordinary harrow as soon after seeding as 
possible, would lie desirable.

As to when the plowing should lie done apother 
question arises, whether it is desirable to plow once 
or twice ? I have had occasion when my land gets 
overrun with rose hushes, etc., to plow twice to 
check them, as I find once plowing increases the evil 
by transplanting. In this case I would plow as 
early as possible after seeding, and do it as lightly 
as possible, so that the roots and all weeds are cut 
clean and covered. In only plowing once I would 
begin just early enough so that I could get all my 
fallow land plowed before any of the weed seeds 
get nearly ripe. It should be borne in mind that 
many of the seeds will ripen under ground if too 
far advanced. I also advocate deeper plowing, 
the old land especially ; there is far too much of the 
skimming done. In mv opinion every time the 
land is fallowed a little fresh soil should be brought 
on top. We need not lie afraid of turning up the 
clay ; even if that were done it might not be a dis
advantage.

After-treatment.—I like to harrow down one day 
that plowed the day before, or as soon as each land 
is finished, and then continue this harrowing as 
quickly and often as you see the weeds just started. 
Where the land is twice plowed it should lie done 
at least before the harvest is finished, and harrowed 
down as aliove.

I do not think summer-fallow should be dis
pensed with even when seeded down. I have had, 
up to the last year or two, fairly good success in 
seeding down timothy with wheat oil summer- 
fa'low, then taking off two crops of hay, and then 
plow lightly immediately the hay is off. Let all lie 
turned down nicely and backset as soon as rotten. 
This plan will destroy the sweet June grass, and is 
almost as good as summer-fallowing. The land is 
left in fine condition for wheat next season. It has 
not yielded a heavy crop of straw, but a good yield
ing stiff straw and grain of first-class quality. 
Owing to the past dry seasons my timothy has not 
been so successful. I have not tested Brome or 
other grasses yet, to lie able to speak of them in 
this respect. I am a fairly old settler. Still, I find I 
have not attained perfection. Seasons vary so 
much, and often our “ liest theories” give us the 
worst results.

Glenwood Municipality, Man.
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Ottawa, July 5th, 18$)i).

Pasteurizing Cream for Buttermaking.
-y As has been pointed out on several occasions in 

these columns, the St. Mary’s (Out.) Dreamery 
Company in their effort to produce a uniformly 
high quality of butter that would build up a repu
tation for itself in the British market, adopted the 
Danish method of pasteurizing all their cream. 
That they were wise in so doing has been amply 
demonstrated, as they not only get the highest 
price in England for Canadian butter, and some
times for any huttCT, but the demand for their 
particular brand has grown so rapidly upon its own 
merits that it has been "*found necessary upon 
several occasions to increase their list of patrons by 
opening new skimming stations. We have fre
quently heard it claimed that butter made from 
pasteurized cream must of necessity he deficient in 
body and grain, or lacking in high "flavor. The ex
pressed opinions in this regard have, we believe, 
lieen largely theoretical, or the results of practical 
pasteurization wrongly conducted, as not only does 
St. Mary’s Creamery Company get satisfactory 
results hut we learn from Mr. S. L. Jensen, butter- 
maker for Deerfoot Farm Co., Nouthlioro, Mass., 
tlvat after extended experience in making butter 
from pasteurized cream, compared with raw- 
cream butter it invariably scored higher. Regard
ing pasteurizing cream Mr. Jensen says in a letter 
to the Prvdnee Itericir : »

I on Frederick Low...............
George H. Elder.............
Harry Reclc...................
William Hunter.............

Alfred Mackenzie......
Joseph Donald.................
Harry J. P. Olver........

I

“ Pasteurization, as wellas other kinds of 
work, must he done carefully to insure 

My advice is to start in a small way at 
pasteurizing part of the cream, until 
ker is sure he knows how to do it

creamery 
success.
first by only 
the buttertna 
right.

•uoipvoji
§

WM. WEXMAN.
D. My method is to heat the cream to 158 F.,

stirring at the time if pasteurized in a can, and cool 
to là F., then reheat to 70 F. and add the starter, 
from 10 tx>^ 12%, and stir until thoroughly mixed. 
Keep it at 70 F. until it has reached an acidity of 
•7.2 to .7.5%. I prefer not to stir the cream during 
the ripening. Then cool il down to 10 F., and
keep at this temperature until ready for churning, 
when it should he reheated to the churning tem
perature I employ, which at this time of year is .51° 
F. For a starter I use the (). Douglass Duplex 
Butter Culture, which I prepare as follows :

“Take eight quarts of skim milk in a deep, per
fectly clean and well steadied can, which I place in 
a tub of hot water, 170 F., and keep stirring the 
milk until it reaches 105 F. Keep it at this tem
perature for fifteen to twenty minutes, then set the 
can in cold water and cool the milk to 00 F. Add 
the culture and stir : cool down to,(iô F., and close 
the can with a cover, putting parchment paper be
tween cover and can so as to make it perfect ly air
tight. Place can in water 05 F., and let stand for 
forty to forty-eight hours. Watch it carefully 
until it curdles, when I stir it up and place it in ice 
water, until I am ready to use it.

This makes eighteen pounds of fresh starter. 
Of this 1 keep back enough to use for the next day’s 
starter. \\ ! en 1. for instance, have 0011 pounds of 

. then 1 take 00 pounds of skim milk pasteur
ized in tln\ same wav as explained above, hut 
heated to 185 F. and cooled to 75 F. To this I add 
10 or six pounds of the fresh starter. When this 
is ready for use I keep back enough for next day, 
and so keep on for a week, when I make a new 
starter from the culture.

•pmi.ioy ::;Weeds in Assiniboia.
The series of meetings held throughout Assini- 

Ixiia. in June and Jujhr, addressed by Dr. James 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and Botanist, 
under the auspices of the Territorial Government, 
were throughout very successful. The attendance 
was good at nearly every meeting, and great inter
est shown in the questions under discussion. The 
Hon. G. H. X’. Bulyea, Commissioner of Agricul
ture, attended most of the meetings and explained 
the provisions of the ordinance governing noxious 
weeds, and stated that the Government would en
force the law as rigidly as possible in order to 
protect the careful and diligent farmers from their 
careless neighbors who would not, of their own free 
will, take the trouble to keep down noxious weeds. 
He also stated that the Government w;eie doing 
everything t hey could to have the railway companies 
comply with the requirements of the ordinance. 
The Government have appointed XX’eed Inspectors 
in all the farming districts, and have in Mr. T. N. 
Willing a very competent official to supervise the 
work. Mr. Willing was in attendance at a number 
Of the meetiugs.

Dr. Fletcher's addresses were much along the 
same lines as lie has followed in Manitoba for the 
last two or three years, in describing the nature 
and characteristics of the principal troublesome 
weeds, showing the importance to the farmer of 
knowing the proper names, and the liest method of 
treatment. A special feature was in having farm
ers bring to the meetings specimens of weeds and 
plants that wen- showing v. signs of becoming 
troublesome in their part irular localities, and at all 
the meetings great interest was manifested in these 

( practical st tidies of weeds. In most parts of Assini- 
hoia 11 lev arc. as yet, exempt Iront t lie scourge of 
weeds I Hat in l'est many of the ohler settlements, 
but it i-- well l !i : t e\ i i \ tarmei should aeipiaint 
himself \\ it h t lie w ee,ls most likeh to gi\ e t rouble
ami so lie pi ep.n e,) i, i I'm li i r In^ii ui tii -i -ighl. Tim
Government's net ii in In t a k - ug up i In
ca tlx is most eomniei.il -!•!. mil a 
lecturer ! ban I h . I !■ !1 - • >ul<l not h, found.
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“Do not attempt to make pasteurized butter 
without this culture. I always work the butter 
twice, adding the salt with first working. When 
tin1 buttermilk is worked off. I leave it long enough 
to give the salt t it ne to dissolve, about three hours,

__ and then rework. I never have had any Q-ouble
with mottles, amt 1 think no one else would if they 
worked their butter twice. Our butter is salted 
from 2

I

I.KTTKU OK INSTlit ITIONs To BRITISH 
KK IN Mil \ Ns.

V i n
to 5 Most of our

bu! 11- i is printed in ball" pounds and sold in Boston, 
win-re tlie Deerloot Farm butter, as well as their 
milk and

to suit customers.
Stn, I beg to inform yijp that you are Imrehy

7 authorized by tile Minister of Agriculture fort 
ada to test with tuberculin cattle for shipim 
that country, and to sign charts for those that

met ! m till)
au

nt to 
are

lilt >1 « • f, » ! | prient cream, has always been up to the highest 
standard of exi • lienee "
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' Union Beekeepers’ Convention. Sommer and Fall Work in the Apiary - X
(Continued from paye snu.) A Miinitobilll S Sj SIP III. queens will tight it out when they meet, anil the

At ichat stage should honey be extracted ! A question that will very soon begin to agitate fittest will survive.
Owintr to the increasing Quantities of honev the mind of the incipient apiarist, if it has not As soon as the harvest is over—that is, when it 

. . J* , . * already caused him serious loss of sleep, is, XX hen ceases to come in such quantities as make it worth,
being exported, it was deemed verj important that m j begin to use the extractor ? ' This depends on while to extract—the hives should be contracted by 
every precaution should be taken to prevent inferi- the"strength of the several colonies. One hive may removing all combs but those the bees can 
or honey going to market, and to improve as far yield a considerable quantity of honey In-fore well. These should be left in the front or center of 
as possible all that is produced, as it is the quality another has taken in more thafi enough for its im the hive, and a division-hoard placed behind them, 
of such products that regulates the demand. To mediate wants , " , , , , Combs with honey in quantities notworthextract-
... , ,, , , ,, P , • . i.„ It is claimed bv some that honey should not be ing may lie left for a day or so in the liack of the
this end all hone> should be fairly u ell c< h 1 extracted until the combs are full and capped, hive till the bees empty them. Then, if they have
fore being extracted, otheiwise it is halileto t Until then they say the honey is not “ ripe," and not at least 25 pounds of honey, they should at once
and of rank, unripened flavor. A number of the fcherefore ,m inferior article. While this is true, it be fed.
best beekeepers make a rule of allowing the coi is also true that after exposure to the air in large, A cheaper food, and at the same time one as good
to become from two-thirds to three-quarters_capped open tins, this unripe honey becomes ripe, and can’t as the best honey, is granulated sugar. This may 
before throwing it out. W hile honey in ^tlil. st; ge J distinguished from capped honey extracted on lie fed either as syrup or as candy. The syrup is
is usually fairly well npem^, some careful men d the same date ; so when honey is being brought in made by dissolving twenty pounds of sugar in
not rely on this indication «alone. Mi. Holt îma freely, we consult our convenience and the state of about one gallon of boiling water. For feeding
claimed that the honey should prist t > >, t||e 'weather only, empting capped, partly capped syrup there are a thousand and one sorts of feeders

lossy appearance in the cell before be in g ta en aQd wholly unCapped combs, and putting the lion* advertised, but anyone can make bis own, if, indeed, 
rom the hive to 1m- extracted. Mi- Heise goes 1 y a|| together in a tin tank 24 inches in diameter, and lie has not something ready made that will serve 

the weight of the honey as his guide. XX hen he is wlliehholds when full about 300 jioiiiids. Tips tanks. the purpose. XX7e use 1 sixes made water-tight, of 
ready to extract he throws out the honey from a no other cover than a cloth sufficiently fine txi'fourse-ten inches square and four deep. In one of
couple of lightly capped combs and weighs it. If k out dust, and in it the ripening process seems these we put as many pounds of syrup as a colony 
the honey weighs less than iL. poundsito the , to ,*e accomplisheil fully as well as in the hives. " Of is supposed to require, floating on it enough bits of
al galion it is considered too light, and is allowed honey of inferior quality or color is kept shingle to ensure the Ik-vs against drowning, and
to further ripen before extracting more. Sometimes * place it after nightfall in the liive, either alxive, or,
1‘«7V< "V V g° -'S hlÇh ;l.s ! P°Vn-dS - t° m For this operation a warm, sunny day is chosen, if there is room there, behind the combs. By morn
When honey is extracted too thin it w ill usu, when the bees are too busy to notice what is lK?ing ing the bees will have it all stored away,
thicken up and ripen fairly well if h't uncox done. On such a day, too, the honey is more easily feeder does not hold enough at once, some more may
in «a warm room, but it is better_to allow it to ripen thrmvn fmm the combs. As a rule xve extract from be given the following evening. Twenty-five pounds 
in the comb liefore being taken from the Ime. jqie |K,si hives once a xveek during the height of the of stores is as little as it is safe to winter on, and it

Hoic should honey be stored, and where ! honey season. Of course, if one has plenty of combs, would lie wise to give thirty none of it is ever
The important thing to preserxo- in hpney is jle may simply remove from the hives those that lost, 

aroma, which, when unduly exposed or agitated, is are fuf| ana capped, putting empty ones in their 
liable to lx- lost because of its x-olatile nature. It is [daces. The extracting may then be done at leisure, 
also Important that honey be not exposed to moist por uncapping the combs a knife made especially 
atmosphere or it xvill become thin and watery. It for that purpose is required. Beginners may think 
therefore should lie kept where there is artificial the cost of an extractor too great to incur the first 
heat or where a good ileal of sunlight strikes in season. But a good extractor may be had for ten 
during the day and warms the room. Mr. Miller or even eight dollars, and a honey knife for one; 
claimed he always retains the fine aroma best by that is all that is necessary to gather the first year’s 
not exposing the honey. It is considered good harvest ; and in a fax’oralile season the honey from 
practice to seal up the honey while it is yet warm, one colony and its swarms will easily pay the cost, 

as extracted. One member finds satisfaction
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If feeding is delayed till cool weather sets in, it 

may be found that some of the bees will not store 
the syrup offered them, most likely the xxeaker 
colonies, which require it most. It would then be 
better to feed candy, which is made to solidify in 

ordinary comh frame, and so placed in the hive. 
When feeding is done remove the supers, and see 
that the quilt is in place over the frames, so ils 
to prevent as much as possible the escape of warmth 
from the nest.

The cellar should he seen to, too, and made clean 
and dry, and benches at least eighteen inches high 
provided to set the hives on. When winter has 

to stay, the hives should lie carried down and 
placed xvitli alighting-boards projecting over the 
bench. After all are in place open the entrances, 
which have to he closed when moving the hives; 
and if tlrç- temperature of the cellar is likely to re
main right throughout the winter, say ten degrees 

a «aliove freezing, and there is no danger of mice, the 
be removed and a woollen cloth substi-

an

/as soon
in storing in cans of 300 to 400 pounds capacity, and 
covering with 3 or 4 plies of paper held on by a 
string or lid. Another plan expressed is to keep 
the honey in large cans covered xvith cheese cloth 
in a warm room for four or five days, and then run 
it off into 00-pound cans, which are sealed up and 
kept so until marketed. The main points in storing 
ripe honey seem to be to keep it in sealed cans in a 
warm, clean room. Honey that is too thin should 
be left uncovered in a warm pure atmosphere until 
it reaches the proper consistency.

Where should combs be kept after the c.cfratting 
sett son l

Combs should lie stored so as not to become 
infested with moths, nor become moldy. Mr. Miller 
generally keeps them in stacks in his honey room.

them and smokes them xvell
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covers may
tilted. If the covers must lie retained, it is neces
sary to provide the hives in some way with ventila
tion. Good ventilation must also lie provided for 
the cellar ; and a cheap and wholesome precaution 
is to place a quantity of quicklime on the floor. 
The best thing to do next is leave them alone till 
the willow buds begin to burst. J. J. Gunn.

Red River Valley.
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of U__e puts «a cover on
xvith sulphur. Some leave the combs in the supers 
till August or September. They are then covered
at the top with cloth or paper and the top put on so___________________ ______ BogllS Blitter.
as to be moth proof, and are stored away in a dry, A Montreal correspondent writes us that a
moderate temperature. If stored in a cellar they timothy. bkomk. capitalist in that city has been endeavoring to get
--- liable to become moldy. It xxas claimed that, Kollr,i, crop 0f each under equal treatment, July 6th, IS*!*. [he consent of the Dominion Minister of Agricul- 
moths frequently get ill their work of egg-laying Experimental farm, Brandon. ture to a project for the manufacture of oleo-
behig Extracted. They should therefore, lie re- , fiml that my figures given in a former issue as to "^^‘^«“{dei’HpSn^.umledb ^ave^The

turned to the supers or other places of protection the yield of the last two seasons 143 lbs. per colony prixluced under Government supervision,
the same day as extracted. in ’97 and 110 in ’98 have been token by beekeepers ^ nrc w,‘isk heer, and other excisable articles.

What is the best ,ray to hare the bees clean up in other places with considerable salt. But those We uod„rstand, however, that the Minister of 
the comb > figures were right, nevertheless. Uns is wha„ two Agriculture is firm in his determination not to

When there is a little light colored honey colonies, of which I took particular account, did any relaxation in the Dominion law which
remaining in the combs, it is not important to have hist summer. 1 hey each threw off two sxvarms(on absolutely prohibits the manufacture, either fin
it cleaned out, but buckwheat honey in all cases «rstsxvarm of which I failed to silure) and rolled domesticConsumption or export, of this class of 
should he thoroughly cleaned out in order to pro- up the very creditable toUU of two hundred a material. And as Hon. Sydney Fisher is himself a 
vent its tainting or coloring the next season’s light forty six pounds of honey with the assiston practical farmer, and can speak for the whole dairy
honey. The practice xvliich some beekeepers follow their progeny/ of course. At twelxeaiMt a halt ^ade of the Dominion, xve have no doubt that his
of allowing the combs to be indiscrimately cleaned cents per pound this gives $30.7o, less say $ .7 . colleagues will back him up in the stand he is
out bv tin- bees by setting the extracted supers in of sugar fed to them for winter, or a net return f taking At the present time our butter and cheese
the open yard xvas referred to as a goml means of $14.50 per colony, to say nothing of the swai n command higher prices in I lie British markets than
scattering foul brood throughout the entire bee- As the work of extracting goes on it is important do similar products made in the United States, but
vard. provided one or more colonies were affected to keep the question of wintering in mind. All h(iw longer would this be the case xverc it
with the disease. This, Mr. Holtermann considered weak and backward colonies should be cared for at m.u]e know n to the xvorld that xve had receded
too great a risk to run, since one might easily have this time. The condition of every one should be fmm (]|(. jdgb stand xve had taken in favor of the
foul brood in the yard without knowing it. The knoxvn, and steps token to have it in good shape lor production and marketing of nothing but the
plan xvliich lie suggested is to move the extracted winter when the honey flow ceases.^ It can scarcely genuine article in every branch of the dairy trade? 
super over simply one hive, which xxould lessen the be done successfully after that. Feeding may and when xve have attained so favorable a position in 
chances of distributing foul brood to a minimum, should be done immediately after, but the uniting th(j markets ,,f the world, it xvould he a backward

of weak colonies should be ittended to at an earlier step to license the [iroduction of “ bogus butter” 
Breedilltr Shorthorns for the Dairy. date. Directions for uniting sxyarins will Ill- found in ( 'a,iada, even for export, and we are glad to 
“ ^ ® , . in all reliable modern books on beekeeping. It is a |t,;lI.n that the Dominion Minister of Agriculture

* John Evans, of Burton, near Lincoln, England, is si ,le matter, though even in it circumstances may has n() int(.n, i,„, ,,f i.rojiosing any alteration in the 
a breeder of Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns, and has, alter cases. The only danger is that the txvo parties j,tw ,lr()]dbiting the production of oleomargarine, 
for the last seven years, been breeding them with a may take to fighting, with the result that ever I(j taking this stand he has correctly interpreted 
special eye to dairy purposes, ^electing onlj iriiiii axvaits a luAise divided against itself. I have done j [j,. ,n. Canada stands for honest butter,

’ J .......a.ihoitoiismI x-.elil n successfully in this xvay : After dark when the anil everv other ro.luct of the farm.
Ixh‘s are all in, living liive No. 1 up beside hive No. —,
where it inav be left for a day or a xveek, until a , ,
col evening "occurs. Then lift the combs with the A correspondent of the I , re Stock Journal says 
bees on them from hive No. 2, and place them in that, a brisk trade in Australian lior*-s is anticipated 
hive No. 1 behind the division board. Place No. I in the Philippi
on the stand of No. 2, and the thing is done. If the for animals for military purposes, anil a fair traffic 
evening is cool the chances are that the bees will in this, direction is possible. A member of a Nexv 
huddle on the combs till morning, and everything York firm is on Ins xvay home from Manilla, and 
will'nioii smooth! v If however, after half an hour mentioned to a Sydney horseman that he would 
or sot hevan- fminil to be lighting, spill a half cup take any number of ordinary Australian horses, but 
of honev in i lie hive, letting it run down the sides the local stock xvere too small for cavalry. General 
,nd ends The light will be adjourned till this is Otis bought thirty for Manilla from an Australian 
looked after bv xvliich time they wind lie able to farmer some time ago, though many hundreds are 
t, II ‘ one from" totlier or other from xvliich.” The required for use in the American army of that region.
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Selecting only from 
his own herd, he lias gradually increased the yield.

Profit, one of his 
She

liis
miy,

in eight years, 150 gals, per 
herd xvas champion dairy Shorthorn for ls.»i 
gave’a total vearlv yield of 15,531 lbs. milk., or 37 lbs. 
daily, producing ‘429 lbs. butter. For seven ye 
the average stands :

31 vows. IS1.id. iivuragvd 740 gal". iwr
;T> vows, isiil. av<‘Rigv<l Tl'd gals. p. r row.
31 vows, 1802. avenigod 7it-> gab. pvr r«»w.
3.S vows. l"i«. a vvragrd 732 gals, prr.ow.

1SÎH. awnigvd <31 gab. }»« r 
isu>. ax <*ragi d ^I7 gab. pri* • 
ism,, avrnigrd <7'.« gab. rrow. 
b',17, a vrragrtT gab. prl* row.
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We can see, in the above example, tin* profit that 
lies, even in so short a time as eight years, m being 
obedient to the true principles of dairy breeding.
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that the Duke held his own with any since pro- and immersed in toiling w^r inser t» rendent
duced but that Lady Fragrant had never been perfectly clean, as if proper precautions “"J; 

To the Editor Farmer’s Anvocatb: equalled. As. however, Mr. Linton judges from token in this direction inflammation of th
Allow me space to reply to Mr. Linton’s letter pictures, and is evidently satisfied with those of

in your last issue. As you are aware, I prepared Molly Millicent and Lord Irwin, as illustrated in cleaned, should lie hi Quantity specified
the list of Royal winners. Without comment you the Advocate. I would ask your readers also to solution and one fourth three hoursafter
asked me to write in connection therewith such study pictures. But what fools we have all been to injected into each teat, .. befound to have
notes as might tie interesting to your readers. I take our cattle to the shows, not only at great the mjection the udder . m the case a little
did so for the reason that 1 thought such might expense to the exhibitor, but with risk to the am- become full hai-d, but the whole contents
prove of value to young breeders and those whom mal, when we could have them judged at home by nnlk should b<,Kel ,|l> ' abstracted A Scottish
we hope to enlist to our ranks, not for the old guard just mailing the pictures to a judge I commend of the udder should not be ^stracted^ A b
who know more Shout the old herds than 1 do. this to H. J. Hill’s notice. In Thornton’s Circular veterinarian, who has had vCTy succeætul ^ms 
There has been a sort of Rip Van Winkle soin- Vol. VI., written in 1880, the history of the breed with this treatment, and
nambulancv amongst our breeders. We have closes with a sentence regarding Booth « Bracelet, some interesting detaik of his s£atJon-
remained Liant as it were, while admirers of which reads as follows : “ No record of her our «^temporaries, advises the
others of the beef breeds have Liken advantage of measurement exists. Many old breeders, however directly after them to into the udder ot the mo 
our self-ester,,,, or self-satisfaction, which has pre- still maintain that as Duke of Northumberland liUO of potassium- rfiltetittruuto and a p nth°" 
vented"us from using the press to the same extent was one of the finest bulls, so Bracelet was the oil, given in two of warmale IIii '“recoin

finest cow of their recollection.” mends, however, only where the animal is conscious,
i—fcEA,... Wc : I cannot conceive where Mr. Linton gets his if insensible, no attempt should be made to ad

“ thousands of peers ” from, seeing he has been in minister anything, but the animal should be trussed
Canada the last forty years. He must speak of up so as to rest on her breast bone and abdomen, 
those he has seen in Canada. He would cerhunly and should then lie left alone until sensibility re-
not refer to those he has not seen, but perhaps the turns. This gentleman also considers it a good plan
artists have improved. to offer the affected animal some small Quantities of

Again Mr. Linton writes: “We knew Thos. cold water to drink at frequent intervals, and when
Bates, and we knew his cattle in his lifetime.” To the cow gets on her feet he advises giving her small 
meet a man is one thing, to know him is another, portions of any kind of food she relishes best, and 
He may in his youth have thought he knew Mr. leaving the calf with her for five or six days, or fail- 
Bates, but as the latter died at the good old age of tog in this, to take small quantities of milk from her
75 in 1849, it cannot be conceived that a boy of 8 or three or four times a day, but on no account to re-
10 could have been very intimate with the Kirk- move all the milk from the udder at once before hve
lcvington breeder, or at that age be competent to or six days elapse after calving.”
form a very correct idea of the herd. English In our issue of April 5th of this year, page 1<1, 

rule, in those days were not the pre- we referred to two cases of milk fever that were 
youths of to-day. Again Mr. Linton successfully treated by the new treatment by Dr. 
“Mr. Bates never won a prize after the Tennant, V. S., of London, Out. Since that time 

Booths stepped into the arena.” What rot ! Iam the Doctor has met with ten pronounced cases,
not advocating Bates cattle, nor do I find it neces- bringing them all successfully through the disease, 
sary to defend them. This silly idea of Bates or and all but one of them has made complete re- 
Booth has been dropped for years, and only the old covery. The exceptional case so far recovered as 
fossils harp upon those strings. It is now Short- to lie able to walk around and eat grass, and was
horns versus Herefords and Angus. Those are apparently doing well, when her owner adminis-
things in the flesh, not the ghosts of dead and tered several draughts of homemade painkiller,
defunct dynasties. As a matter of-'history, what which, it is supposed, caused complications that
are the facts as regards Mr. Linton’s last assertion ? robbed her of life and her owner of a cow. Of the
At the Yorkshire Show held at Northallerton in twelve cows treated by the Doctor with the potas-
1840, Mr. Bates won first for best cow, Mr. J. Booth slum iodide udder injections, they were all, with
second. At the Royal, same year, Mr. Bates won one exception, down and helpless when he reached
for best cow. In 1841, at the Yorkshire at Hull, them. The first four were given physic, either
Mr. B ites won two firsts for bulls, first and second before the injection was given or as soon after as 
for three-year old cows, and Mr. J. Booth won the action of the injected medicine would make it 
with Bracelet for best*>cow of any age. See Bell, possible. Since then no physic has been given, but
page 258. Mr. Bates had always been on most m every case stimulants are used in the form of
friendly terms with Mr. John Booth, who frequent- whiskey, with mix vomica or other drug. The
ly visited at Kirklevington, and was always a guest cows were all milked out as soon as reached and 
at Yarm Fair in October. Mr. Booth took especial the udder injected. Great precaution is taken 
delight in bantering Mr. Bates about Shorthorns not to give the cow anything whatever for six 
and bis declining to exhibit at the Royal, and joked hours after the injection. At the end of ten hours 
that he dare not show a cow, and if he would be the udders of the cows were again milked out 
(Mr. Booth) had a rod in pickle for them. This and injected. This is all the treatment that lie
referred to ML Booth’s cow Necklace. It required now uses, and it is proving to lie all that is
no ordinary Courage to enter the list with such a necessary. The cases have all gotten onto thei 
heroine as Necklace. To meet this cow, supposed feet in from six to eighteen hours, and with th 
to be the best the Booth herd had ever produced, one exception made a rapid recovery. We inter- 
Mr. Bates had his broken-legged cow, Duchess 34, viewed a number of the owners of the cows treated, 
that had neve^been exhibited. She bad no train- and found them very sanguine over the new sys- 
ing whatever, and walkecf by road about 40 miles tern, as they bad invariably lost several previous 
to York, with her son, the Duke of Nortlnimber- cases. In some cases the cows were milked for a 
land. There were fifteen competitors. Duchess 34 few days before calving, and one of these took the 

Booth’s Necklace 2nd, and a cow of J. Mason disease before her calf was born.
Comment is unnecessary. In

Daylight on, the lloyal Honor Roll.
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SHORTHORN BOLL, BAPTON EMPEROR.

PROPERTY J. DEANE W1LI.1S, BAPTON MANOR, CODFORD, WILTS.
First at Exeter and Windsor Shows. Male champion 

at the Itoyal Show, Maidstone, 1899.

as they. Not an agricultural paper, especially in 
the West, can one pick up without noting how per
sistently the Hereford and Angus men are booming 
their respective breeds, with the result that they 
are enticing to their ranks the enterprising young 
men just starting herds, whom we ought to have 
with us, as Shorthorn breeders. To do something 
for the breed was my intention when I prepared the 
bill, as I feel that the time has come when an effort 
must lie made in the direction named, viz., by the 
use of the press. To be of benefit to the breed we 
must sink our petty jealousies and work as a unit 
for the Shorthorn, not for Bates or Booth or Linton. 
To give food for thought to our future breeders, the 
“ Roll ” was prepared, and no one strain or favorite 
blood-lines were sought to be forced upon the 
reader, hut crumbs were thrown out, which were 
hoped might prove even like unto those cast upon 
the waters, which returned in many days. Mr. 
Linton accuses me of attempting to be the “his
torian" of the breed and ot “elaborating." etc. 
Nothing of the kind. I simply supplied 
whereof I was cognizant, and banked not upon 
my imagination or upon patent medicine chromos 
and advertisements.

Mr. Linton writes, addressing the editor:

notes

won,
Hopper’s third.
conclusion, Mr. Linton dismisses my effort with 
this curt statement, “ that with very few excep
tions it is a repetition of the Royal Agricultural *
Show.” I wish to say that is all that was intended, 
and I am glad I have not been accused of drawing 
altogether upon my imagination. Mr. Linton 
must have access to the full lists of Royal winners. ■ ,.<v,
I have not, and I would suggest that he prepare a 
second honor roll of the two-year-old bulls and 
heifers. I have such partially written out, but do f „ .
not want to monopolize the idea. Anything to - 
help the breed, with all sectionalism and narrow
minded blood lines eliminated, will receive my 
hearty support. And, as I wrote, any corrections ’y. 
in my list will be heartily recognized and acknowl- 
edged, but no man can try and wring incorrect “ 
statements over my signature without a kick.

Richard Gibson.

Sir,
In the construction of the notes under the record 
of 1888, in the Honor Roll of the Royal, I presume 
you took vour data front the London l.iee Stock 
Journal of July, 1888, which reads as follows : ‘ Mr.
Robert Thompson, of Inglewood, takes five out of 
the eight first prizes,’ ” etc. This would have been 
all right, and there could have been no exception.
But what was the note to which I took exception ?
It reads as follows: “ 1838 and 1389 were two remark
able years, as Mr. Thompson in the former won five 
first prizes with animals sired by one bull.” This I 
pointed out was not correct, as the five were not 
by the same bull, three being by Beau Benedict and 
two by Royal Baron.

Again Air. Linton writes (see page 285):
Thompson also broke the record by winning every 
first prize in the female classes in 1889, t wo being by 
Beau Benedict and two by Royal Baron,” etc.
" This statement is absolutely untrue, though Mr. x r,|r„ f Mill* Fever

Linton tries to hide behind the /.ire Slock Journal 1 he Lluc 101
report of 1888. In 1389, instead of winning every Some months ago the Farmer's Advocate 
first prize in"female classes, he won two with Molly published a statement regarding the German, or 
Millicent and Bell.' Madeline, while Mr. I. Stokes Schmidt, treatment for milk fever, concerning which 
won one first with Gladys Rose and the Duke of the Farmer's (ia-ette, of Ireland, gives the following 
Northumberland, and one with Fairy Rosebud. It statement: “Several correspondents have recent- 
is not onlv untrue to publish such a statement, but lv written to us tor instructions as lio.w to use the 
unjust to those who did win first prizes. iodide of potassium, recommended in these columns

Again. Mr I inton takes exception to the state- , some months ago as a cure tor milk fever in cows. South Edmonton............
For the information of the querists in question, as Cypress No. 1 (Glonboro).................. 25th ,, 26th.
well as such others of our readers as may be interest- ()iik River.............   „ 26tli.
ed, we now repeat the gist of the information already Cypress River............................... . „ 27th.
given <#n this subject. The “new cure," as it has Turtle Mountain Boissevain............ 27th and 28th.
now come to be described, consists m the injection Killarnev ..................................................... Aug. 1st and 2nd.
into the udder of a solution of iodide of potassium. Central Assa. (Indian Head)..........  .. 2ndand3rd.
The first tiling to do is to obtain some clear warm Minnedosa........................................................ „ 2nd.
water apd to add to it a little Sanitas, or other dis. Carberrv.................................................  „ 3rd and 4tli.
infectant, and then thoroughly sponge the udder Neepawii ......................................   „ 8th to 10th.

About fifty grains oi iodide ot ]»otassinm Moose Jaw .. 9th.
should then be taken and dissolved in oneand a half Manitou......................................... .. 9thandl0th.

if water prepared by first heating it to the boiling River... „ ]8th.
Industrial Exhibition Toronto. Aug. 28 to Sept. 9.
Calgary Industrial ............. Sept. 3rd, 4th and 5tli.
W estern Fair, London. Ont........................ Sept. 7 to 16.
Central Canada, < 1 lawn
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SOUTHDOWN RAM.
BRED AND EXHIBITED BY THE DUKE OF RICHMOND AND 

GORDON, R. G. GOODWOOD.

Male champion at tlie Itoyal Show, Maidstone, 1899.

Dates of Fairs.
Virdcn...............
Regina...............
Glenboro..........

July 25th and 26th.
n 25th » 26th.

. „ 25th ,, 26th.
„ 25th „ 26 th.

ment that old breeders did not hesitate to nlace the
Duke of Northumberland ahead of any bull pro
duced si nee. I le get s t his off as set t ling the question 
for all time : " Tin re bave been t lion.sands of bulls
his peers sinee his dav. aeeept the above 
with the resei \ a i ion that I prefer t lie st at enionts of 
Messrs. W I’ovi ml \\ W etberell. for the reason 
thÿt t hex I on ne, 1 11 ■ :, •nil’, n om i lie animal
in the tle-li. and XI

I’ll-■ .

w

i. -q si per illus- 
. 1 ■ iiort ly wit h it.t ration.

before the Mam ! ■ a , i \ ,
Chief, \\ it 11 Hi!:!- « ,
before st a i ting, 
have a private view, iml ! 
invite. The dismission 
Shorthorns of early days, am! i In n \i it 1; i la

or iii-» ' i
e!l. I ! - 1 I list pints

i : W * : ' 1 : : \ to boiling point and then allowing ii to vool down itn-
r*il il reaches 10b F. 11 is at l bis st age I hat I lie iodide
of potash should be added. \ n I nilia-rlibber syri nge 
with a teat syphon fitted should then be procured.
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(which we here reproduce), that for herd register
No.______ , causes confusion, from the fact that
probably’not one in fifty of the breeders of Jersey 
cattle have ever seen a copy of one of the volumes 
of the “Herd Register,” which is simply what is 
generally called the “Herd Book ” by other cattle 
breeders’ associations. They hesitate on com
mencing to fill the first blank on the form because 
the animal they wish to have registered has no 
number. If they look over the footnotes on the 
form they may read that “ the rules of the Ameri
can Jersev Cat le Club compel the secretary to 
return applicat ms unless all the blank spaces 
above (except that for Herd Register ><■•) 
properly filled." We presume that this blank l 
the convenience of the secretary, to be Idled i\ 
him when the pedigree is entered on In- books 
under a number, and the same number i- marked 
in this blank on the form of application, to be 
placed on file for future reference, il necessary;

fire 
is for

stand that to get a transfer recorded fret 
must record it lieforc 90 days. After that 
surprised to find it costs $1. Nor yet that it they 
do not register an animal before it is two years old 
it then costs them $4 instead of $2 to do so !

Brock ville, Ont. Eliza M. .
The subject suggested by Mrs. Jones 

letter is one which interests every owner of pure
bred pedigreed stock, and is one which is not so 
generally well understood as it ought to be. It it! 
not surprising that those who have never owned 
pure-bred animals should enquire, as they fre
quently do, “How many crosses make a pure
bred? —to receive the answer that the rules of all 
recognized Canadian and American pedigree Rec
ords of breeds of European origin require that the 
animal’s pedigree shall trace in all lines to import
ed ancestry in order to be eligible to registry, so 
that no nunibei" of crosses by registered sires 
native or grade stock entitles the produce to 
registration. It is, however, a little strange that 
many who are owners and breeders of pure bred 
stock are so slow to understand the rules and 
regulations governing the registration of pedig 
and transfers of animals in the herd book of 
breed in which they are interested. These rules 
are doubtless the result of careful consideration on 
the’ part of the officers of the various associations 
of breeders, and tha, forms provided on which 
applications for registry are required to be made 
are, we suppose, such as the observation and 
experience of the editors have shown to lie best 
suited for the purpose ; and if properly filled out by 
the applicant, after careful reading of all foot and 
head notes and explanations, are really all that is 
necessary ; and yet, as a matter of fact, to new 
beginners most of them are more or less confusing, 
while in not a few instances breeders of many 
years’ experience blunder in the use of them.

The rules governing registrations in the Herd 
Register of the American Jersey Cattle Club are, 
perhaps, as strict and exacting as those of any 
other pedigree record on this continent, and its 
forms of application as carefully prepared as any, 

yet to many they appear complicated. The 
very first blank space on their “ Form No. 1—A”

they
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Imports from Canada to Great Britain 
During June.

London, July 7.—The imports from Canada during the 
month of June reached the following proportions : 14,047 cattle, 
valued at £231,616 ; 5,248 sheep and lambs, valued at £8,013 ; 
44,076 cwt, of bacon, valued at £73,452 ; 11,480 cwt. of ham, 
valued at £22,037 ; 11,974 cwt. of butter, valued at £52,005 ; 
147,752 cwt. of cheese, valued at £319,221 ; 479 great hundreds of 
eggs, valued at £130 ; 515 horses, valued at £13,998.

Mares and Foals on Pasture.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—I have come to the conclusion that mares 
and their foals should receive a reasonable quan
tity of grain while on pastui'e. To my Clydesdales 
I feed about six quarts of chopped oats and wheat 
to each mare and foal per day in two feeds when 
not working, and twice that amount when the 
mares are worked. I always sow a sprinkling of 
wheat along with my oats, as I find I get more and 
better feed than by growing oats alone. I tie the 
mares, and leave the fpal loose to eat from a box 
of its own, as the mare eats too rapidly for the 
foal. I always sprinkle a little salt along with the 
chop.

My object in supplementing the pasture in this 
way is to gain size, stamina, and early maturity.
I feel convinced that if a foal receives a little grain 
continuously until mature it will gain a year 
on one raised without it. I consider sloppy food, 
including bran, better than dry grain, and 1 place a 
high value on roots during the winter season. 
Occasionally we see a foal during the fall that has 
been overcrowded and apparently too heavy for its 
joints, but there is no danger of this provided the 
foal runs out, getting plenty of exercise. Of 
course, a foal should have a good-limbed parentage.
I might say that it requires a horseman to breed 
and raise horses successfully.

When feeding a mare well, one should be care
ful not to have her too fat until she gets in foal, 
although she is more likely to conceive while in a 
thrifty condition.

I aim to allow foals to suck until they are seven 
or eight months old when I do not wish to work 
the dam. I find they can be weaned at that age 
without failing in flesh or halting in growth.

I have noticed, and have learned from experi
ence, that a gi-eat many Clydesdales of the present 
day are becoming finer and smaller, and taking too 
long to mature. The conclusion I have come to 
regarding it is that inbreeding is one of the chief 
causes, while no doubt some neglect on the part of 
the breeder during the last five or six years has 
also played a part. You will no doubt have no
ticed that a great many of the imported Clydesdale 
stallions are closely related, and to some extent 
inbred. 1 would like to hear the opinions of 
Farmer’s Advocate readers regarding the use of 

occasional Shire cross on our finer Clydesdale
David Burns.

an -
mares to get larger horses.

Ontario Co., Ont.
[Note.—Mr. Burns opens a question regarding 

the Shire cross upon which there should be some 
opinions expressed by horsemen who are interested 
in producing the best class of exportable draft 
horses.—Ed. F. A.)

Mrs. E. M. Jones on Registration of 
Pedigrees.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Kindly insert the following, as I am very

PI ‘last * Septmnlier I sold to John Webster, of 

Portage la Prairie, an elegant yearling Jersey 
heifer (in calf). Pansy of Belvedere, and he writes : 
“ Well, she calved on the 7th of April—a hue bull 
calf doing well. The heifer, Pansy, has done well. 
You would not know her—growing all the time 
Gives a pail of milk twice a day, ve.nj rich. I 
am pretty sure if she was thoroughly tested she 
would make 14 to 16 pounds a week. She has a 
fine bag, is quiet as a sheep,—a regular pet.”

I think the publication of this, showing how 
Jerseys thrive in the North, wifi lie of great benefit 
to the farmers there, as well as to us breeders, 
especially coming, as it would, right on the heels of 
your splendid article giving the simply wonder
fully cheap rates for which the Government now 
takes out pure-bred pedigreed animals. It seems 
to me that you never forget either the farmer or 
the breeder, but you always do the right thing at 
the right time, and all farmers are in your debt. I 
think, if I may suggest, that a short article on how 
to register cattle would be good. For instance, 
this man got the transfer of his heifer from me, 

_ and on that was marked the date on which Pansy 
was served, also name and number of service hull, 
signed by me as his owner. This ends the matter 
because as you see bv reference to XX on enclosed 
sheet, he has liberty to make out his entry paper 

reference to me or further bother.
Nor yet that they 

So Mr. Weh-

’

without any
But they don't understand. 
ought to keep blank forms on hand, 
ster writes me in an awful hurry, enclosing .$2 and 
asking me to register his bull calf in time to show 
him on 6th July. The time is too short (1st), 
because as I cannot sign for him (see X), 1 have to 
return his money and send him an entry form; 
and (2nd) he did not state color and markings of 
calf at all. As everyone ought to register, if 
possible, animals they show, would not a brief 
article from you he in order, with the heading 
“Gut this out and keep.” Neither do they under

hut would it not be an improvement to print 
directly under this blank, “ Do not fill this space?" 
so as to make it as plain as our little girl meant to 
when she asked for “ bread and butter, without 
any butter.” This form rightly calls for the date, 
of service of dam for the calf to lie registered, and 
for the signature of the owner of the service bull, 
which is a certificate and a check on men who may 
be disposed to be dishonest, a precaution which, we 
note, is not taken in the case of some pedigree 
records. The second footnote on the form (marked 
*) refers to the fact that when the form of applica
tion for the registry of the transfer of a pregnant 
cow is signed by the seller and by the owner of the 
service bull, giving date of service, it is not neces
sary to have the signatures again on application 
for registry of the calf, as the secretary keeps on 
file the applications for transfers, and a reference 
to the signatures on the application for transfer of 
the dam is sufficient : but t he names of the owners 
of. the sire and dam at the time of service are 
required to lie given by the applicant in the blank 
spaces provided for t hat purpose. We confess to a 
feeling that to the uninitiated the footnote re
ferred to and the explanation here given will 
appear aliout “as clear as mud”; nevertheless, 
when it is carefully studied and a little experience 
is gained, it will be found to work out all right, but 
we must say we would he glad if it could safely be 
made so plain that he who runs might read and 
understand it. The directions for giving descrip
tion of color markings which are given on the back 
of the form of application are also “ fearfully and 
wonderfully made,” and lead to endless bungling, 
since it is stated that “color other than white 
must not be given." It may lie argued with a fail- 
show of reason that white is not a color, yet it is 
only the white markings that must be given, 
except in the cases of tongue and switch, of which 
the color must lie given. When there is no white 
on the animal, the instruction is to write “ solid 
color ” once across the blank, which makes it 
satisfactory if you don’t forget to mark the color of 
tongue and swntch in the blank spaces for these. 
If this lie omitted, the form will lie returned for 
completion before being accepted, even if the 
registration fee, which is $2 for animals under two 
years old, has been enclosed. If application for 
registry is not made before the animal is two years 
old, the fee is $4. Transfers in the A. J. C. C. Herd 
Register are registered and certificate of transfer 
granted free if application is made for same within 
90 days after the sale of an animal ; if not sent in 
within 90 days after sale, the fee is $1. The off
spring of an" animal cannot lie registered until 
the latest transfer of the sire and dam has been 
registered. These rules may appear very strict, 
but there are some in other associations that are 
more so. The American Hereford Association will 
not admit an animal over two years old to registry 
for love or money, and, of course, in that case the 
produce of such animal is -also barred. The point 
to be noted by all owners of pure-bred stock is that 
it is well to apply to the secretary for a copy of the 
rules governing registration and of all the neces
sary forms of application for registry of pedigrees 
and transfers, to keep a supply of these on hand, to 
study them carefully, and to act according to the 
rules therein laid down. If this is done, there 
should lie no trouble or friction in the work of 
registration. __________

The Foal’s the Fattier of the Horse.
Gentlemen,—Our practice with brood mares is to 

turn them out in the spring as soon as possible be
fore foaling. At foaling time we bring them in every 
night and watch them. After foaling we leave them 
in the stable until the foals are strong enough to be 
turned out, which is usually aliout a week. We 
then turn out mare and foal a little every day until 
grass has got properly through them, when we leave 
them out altogether, except perhaps in case of rain 
just at the start or in case of accidents. All our stock 

carefully watched every day, but are never 
brought in again, except for the above or similiar 
reasons, until about five weeks ladore the Toronto 
Industrial. When this time arrives the mares and 
foals which we wish to exhiht are selected and 
brought in during the daytime, out of the way of 
flies and to keep them from being sunburnt, but 
still turned out at, night until a week or two before 
the show. The rest are left in pasture until the fall. 
We have excellent nasture and consequently feed 
no grain so long as the stock is wholly at pasture. 
Should the pasture be scarce, we undoubtedly would 
feed grain. Should the foals not thrive well then an 
extra ration of milk for the foal would lie advisable. 
(I need hardly mention that I am speaking of light 
horses. Heavy horse men will feed quantities of 
milk to their fuels right straight along.)

The mares and foals brought up for exhibition are 
when taken up fed grain together in the same box at 
first. Just as soon as the foal liegins to eat grain, 
usually a week or so, he and the mare are tied up at 
separate feed 1 sixes, in the same loose box, so that 
each gets its own allowance, and the foal at the 

Lime learns to be haltered and handled.
For the above feed we use oats and bran. 

We usually start to wean our foals when they are 
thoroughly rested from the exhibitions.

As to grain fed fords, it is my opinion that many 
excellent show horses are ruined by grain and other 
kinds of high feeding when foals, and that so long
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BERKSHIRE SOW, I EK1, JESSIE 6tii)8.
Female ehampion at llu- Royal Show, Maidstone, 1899.

vital, hut too effeminate in head and neck, and lack
ing behind as well. II. -M. the Queen got second 
place in the yearling hull section with Royal Duke, 
a very handsome little roan, son of Prince Victor, 
and worthy of tin- place.
Royal Jeweller, an exceptionally* good-q 
hull, of very line quality, lmt badly Licking around 
the breast Bred hv Mr. I trier I v and exhibited by 
■I. Deane Willis.

In the aged cow class there were no really good 
first went to Miss de Rothschild for Miss

Third prize went to 
uartered

« Mies.
Belladruni lith. a matronly-looking cow, bred by 
I-ord l.ovat. But ba a little roughness behind, the 
second prize cow. Countess of Oxford lltli, shown 
by Mr. lloskin, should have been first. Third place

Messrs. Jarvis & 13ro. complain that I did not give 
them recent evidence and from a good source as to 
the feeding and other good qualities of the l>arge 
White. Perhaps they will be content with the 
resultspf a trial which was carefully carried out at 
the Ontario College of Agriculture last autumn 
when pigs of the Large VVhite, Berkshire, Duroc- 
Jersev and Tamworth breeds were teste<l for 112 
days.* The Large Whites mafic the greatest gain in 
a given time on the smallest proportionate quantity 
of food for gain and were highly spoken of by the 
managing director, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, of the \\ . 
Davies Co. Of what possible value can the un
supported and wild assertions of Messrs. Jarvis & 
Bro. be againt such evidence of truthful men who 
have no axe to grind nor pitiable jealousy to humor. 
In the course of the summer I hope to lie able to 
furnish Messrs. Jarvis & Bro. with the opinion of 
the Large Whites as found by Mr. J. W. Flavelle 
after a personal inspection of my bead of oOO head, 
since that gentleman has arranged to come and see.

Holywell Manor, Eng.

Shorthorns at the Royal Show, as Seen 
Through the Eyes of a Canadian 

Breeder.
Altogether, the Shorthorn exhibit at the Maid

stone meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, 
June 17 23, was good, sonie sections exceedingly so, 
and in some sections the standard reached was not 
very high. This latter was true of the first section 
—aged nulls ; the number of entries was large 
enough (21), and all Were in except one. We were 
very much at variance with the judges, and greatly 
disappointed when Brave Archer, the only good 
bull in the ring, did not get a place ; a very thick 
roan, grand substance anil good quality, without 
any very bad points, bred by Mr. Dutbie, got by 
Scottish Archer, and exhibited by Sir J. Gilmour. 
The first prize went to Richard Stratton for Alto, 
by .Excelsior, a big, coarse, rough bull, whose only 
redeeming qualities were a good masculine front 
and good coat of hair. Second went to H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales for Stephanos, one of the same 
kind as was placed first. And third to Sir Lawrence 
Rihy, exhibited by Sir Jacob Wilson ; bull bred at 
Warlahy ; plain, but good in the crops and heart. 
Mr. Willis’ Bapton Victory was reserve number. 
In the two-year-old section the judges changed 
their type altogether, and then we were able to 
agree with them generally. The first went rightly 
to Mr. Geo. Harrison, Darlington,Yorks., for Count 
Beauty, bred’ by Mr. Dutliie, and sired by Golden 
Count. He was rather too upstanding, hut had a 
grand hack, crops, loin and quarters, good depth of 
rib and good breast-girth. With a little less leg 
and better developed front, he would have been an 
easy champion in hull sections, for which he was 
reserve, being beaten by Bapton Emperor, the easy 
first in ;i grand string of yearling nulls. Bapton 
Emperor is one of those rare ones you see once in a 
long time, and with a little more finish behind 
would be a model ; grand head and front, massive 
body throughout, magnificent flesh and hair, crops 
and heart perfect. He deserved and got the high
est honors of the show. He was bred by J. Deane 

oWillis, and was sold prior to the show to W. £j. 
Miirr, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire. The second 
prize in two-year-olil section went to Mr. McClen- 
nan for Estimation, a very handsome red hull, a 
little off behind. We would have placed Bobtv 
Taylor, of Forfarshire, N. B.. third, with Merry 
Merlin, a very thick roan hull by Tip Top, but the 
judges placed him fourth, and placed Matchless, by 
Captain of the Guard, bred and exhibited by Her 
Majesty, in third place. The hitter was a genuine 
pony-built bull, with grand middjle and a capital

Sanders Spencer.

Favors Grain Feeding Foals.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,—I have found by experience that a 
little grain while on pasture is beneficial to both 
mare and foal. In order tltyt each shall get a 
proper allowance, I tie the mare in a box stall, leav e 
the foal loose and have a separate lx>x for its grain. 
As to the kjnd of grain, I prefer crushed oats and 
bran, about five pounds — half and half—twice a 
day for the mare. I start the foal on about a pound 
and keep increasing until after a while I give it all 
it will eat. I certainly think that grain-fed foals 
make better horses than those raised without. M e 
have never had any difficulty in getting mares to 
breed, whether grain-fed or not. 1 don t think it 
makes any difference. I do not think it is liest to 
have a breeding mare too fat. We have had no 
trouble with grain-fed foals getting too heavy on 
their joints if given plenty of outside exercise. 
We bring the mare and foal up in the morning 
and keep them in just long enough to eat their 
grain, then turn them out, and the same at night. 
\Ve usually wean our colts at about five or five and 
a half months, but if th% mare is not with foal 1 
don’t think it injures the foal any to let it suck 
longer. It is my opinion that in older to raise good 
horses we should avoid extremes—not keep them 
too fat nor too poor, but in good thriving condition 
from the time they are foaled until they are ma
tured. Val. Ficht.

Oxford Co., Ont.
ck -------------------------------

Grain-Fed Foals Mature Early.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—We are at present feeding our brood mares 
about four quarts of crushed oats twice a day. We 
continue this during the summer, feeding in a 
manger low enough for the foal to reach the grain. 
We find they liegin to take a little when very 
young. When mares are worked we give the foal 
all the crushed oats and bran they will eat while 
the dam is out.

We do not use any means of preventing mare 
from getting more than her share of feed until foal 
is old enough to tie up, when both are tied. While 
feeding, never tie dam and allow foal to lie loose. 
We believe grain-fed foals will mature a year 
younger than those not being fed, as they continue 
to grow right along after weaning time. We do 
not think grain-fed mares are more likely to breed 
again than those not receiving any grain, but if too 
much grain is fed there is more difficulty in getting 

to breed again. We have had no difficulty 
with foals getting too heavy for their joints. 
Would say, breed to sires having a good quality of 
strong lxine, and there will be little danger of 
foals getting too heavy for their limbs if allowed a 
fair amount of exercise. We wean foals at about 
five months, when mares are not required for work; 
if worked, it is better to wean at four months. 

Hal ton Co., Ont.

as the foal is thriving and is not lieing shown, there 
is no necessity for such feeding, provided the pasture 
is good. It is a maxim that has been proved times 
without number, with regard to the human species, 
that the most highly fed are not necessarily the 
best breeders. I can see no reason why the reverse 
should lie the case with regard to animals. Perfect 
health, lots of exercise, enough of sipiple fare, are 
the liest guarantees/Huit a mare will breed well and 
successfiulv. Horace N. Crosslew

“ Sandy "Bay Farm,” District of Parry Sound. '

Feeding Mares and Foals.
I believe in feeding some grain to both dams 

and foals during the summer, whether the dam is 
required to work or not. When the dams are 
required to work, I feed the dam about three 
gallons of oats and about three gallons of bran per 
day, with all the good hay or grass they will eat at
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SHORTHORN, CICELY.
bred BY AND T1IE PROPERTY OK II. M. THE QUEEN, WINDSOR. 

Female champion at the Royal Show, Maidstone, 1899.

noons, and give them a good pasture at nights. 
Even when they are on grass it will pay to feed 
some bran when working. Always keep the foal in 
a good box stall when the dam is working —clean 
and well lighted, with no holes to allow it to get its 
betid through, as it will be constantly fretting. 
Great care should be taken to allow the dam to 
cool, if warm, before suckling the foal. The foal 
should be taught to eat as soon as possible by 
mixing a small quantity of crushed oats and bran 
with a little sweet iflilk—just enough to wet it. 
Have a small dish for the purpose, and never take 
the dam away without giving it something to eat 
after it is two" or three weeks old. A good way to 
start the foal to eat is by hiking the dish and 
holding it up to its mouth with one hand, and 
getting it to nibble at it. In that way it will soon 
learn to eat. After the foal has learned to eat well 
it should lie fed at the same time as the dam, in a 
separate lx>x in another corner of the stall. And 
be careful to see that each commences to eat their 

feed. In that way you may know just what 
each one gets. Some dams are cross when feeding, 
and will not allow the foal to feed at the same lxix. 
Others will, but it is very much better that they 
each learn their own place.

We have always fed our foals some grain, so 
that from experience I can hardly give an opinion, 
though 1 am led to believe that a foal fed with a 
fair amount of grain will develop better bones and 
muscles and have more ambition t han one reared 

With reference to grain-fed mares

mares

I. Devitt A Son.

The Ideal Bacon Hog Once More.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—1 will not demean myself nor insult your 
readers by continuing the discussion on the merits 
of the Large White as a bacon hog in the pothouse 
style in which Messrs. R. L. Jarvis & Bro. appear to 
lx- so proficient, nor will I, as someone with a name
like Solomon remarked, answer a ------  according
tojiis folly, but give as brief a reply as possible to 
anything in their letter deserving of notice.

Messrs. Jarvis A Bro. must have a very poor 
estimate of the intelligence of your readers if they 
imagine that the slightest influence on the determi
nation of the question of the merits of the Large 
White Yorkshire is likely to result from their 
recital of the fact that somebody had a few coarse 
pigs which were said to lie Improved ’l orksliires. 
This is very probable, as it is an admitted fact that 
several very inferior so-called Improved Yorkshire 
pigs_ have been imported into Canada. This is no 
proof that the Large White pig is of necessity a 
coarse pig. but a far better test of the quality of 
pigs of tlie breed can be furnished by Mr. I). (’. 
l-’latt, of Millgrove. Ont., who has, or had, recently 
imported something like forty head of Large 
White pigs bred by me. Messrs. Jarvis A Bro., 
with no knowledge if the facts, may assert as long 
as they please that tIn- Yorks., as they call them, 

large, coarse pig, but this will not affect thy 
question in the slightest.’

Messrs. .1. k Bros, express surprise that 1 do not 
get some Englishmen farmers to say a word in 
recommendation of my pet York. The English 
farmers go one better, as they not only praise but 
buy my pigs and tit prices’ that would frighten 
Messrs. ,1. À Bro. For instance, the public have 
bought of me nearly 21X1 boars, sows, and yells for 
breeding purposes during the last three months 
and have paid mean average of over t!(i per head. 
Actions speaks louder than words.

1 fail to set- the force of Messrs. .1. A Bro.’s 
x remark about the probability of the Swede being a 

friend or relative be is neither nor as to tilt- 
probable want of competition in Sweden. There 
was strong compétition, and they would know if 
tlu-v had any knowledge on the subject that.the 
Danish and Swedish pigs are as a whole infinitely 

II\ h.uvhu to get"in toal if getting better than Canadian pigs, and that this marked
superiority is solely due to the Scandinavian lia\ ing 
for manv years bought numbers of Large White 
boars, and of what is of still greater importance, 
are still importing them and giving high prices for 
others.

own

without it.
suckling foals being more likely to breed again 
than others, I would not care to give an opinion. 
I may say we have always fed grain, and we have 

little difficulty in getting the mares with foalvery
again.

My own opinion is, there is not much danger of 
foals getting too heavy on their joints if the dam is 
required to work. If the dam is allowed to run 
without being worked, and the foal is likely to get 
too fat and heavy for its joints, the best remedy I 
know of is to take some of the feed off both (lain 
and foal. Get the foal as much exercisetns possible 
without galloping. In cases of that kind, a gyat 
deal of judgment is required to know just how far 
you may feed without injuring the foal.

I would prefer to wean a foal at from seven to 
right months old, when the welfare of the foal is 
tlie main consideration. By all means feed often

John GAitiiiiovsE.

are a

after weaning. 
York < o.. Ont.

Brood Mares art1 Boltov Not to Got Much 
Grain lHI it They are Willi Foal.

Th | In E, Inin- I ami; - A nine via-; :
io mil I'ci'd inn- brood mares muchWSir.

lout \\i i-ks after foaling, or, as ai. -I- t In-, i pig i a 11

mm h I ill I hey prove in foal.Mill. Ill
A lari—- ii- -flu’; a

I ;-lli 11 i'a l - ! iid la an mixed 
\\ .-

V . 1mmli
with a lit I le y ul lias.

i a it l-n
wean ioil- foals at six

11. A t l. Surry.mont hs old.
Welling!oil Vo.. Out.
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Remedies for the Horn Fly
(Hœmatobia sermta).

went to Mr. Geo. Harrison, Darlington, for Wei- Farming in Kent is quite different from farming 
come, a plain daughter^of Champion Cup. Lord in Scotland. The leading article is hops, and the
Pnlwartïi s L;idv Heatrice* was reserve number, first idea which asserts itself is that iainnng must- ,T e three-vear-old chisL waT a good one, large, be a very expensive occupation in this comity. The-expected has not occurred, smce the horn fly
smooth, heavy-fleshed heifers in milk, and showing What is the cost of cultivating an acre of hops is (Hœmatojna ~rro Jÿ has not
grand udders. Mr. Leopold de Rothschild was unknown to the writer; but he should imagine that prophesied at the end of three years trom uie time 
rightly placed first with Mayflower 4th. And Mr. lion-cultivation will lie its big a gamble as there is it hrst made its J!'1 1 ''^^“ e over a
H..skin secured second nlace with Wood Rose 2nd, in British agriculture. The average Briton dearly nadian herds. I lie pest is still in t \ iclence oxer a H° of much Tie ^me £- £ with a iLutiful i4n loves a gamf.le, provided it is not Signified by that large portion of
heifer calf about two months old at her side. Third name, and in Wgrowmg he gets ,t- Some observation 7’efl,idi,ia.> farmers ro auFch£m

hi hi ted by Miss de Rothschild. The two-year-old and if you do not spoil a horn you cerhiinly make a
heifers were the strongest class in the show. The spoon. “ ‘ * .......*....... .. ......  "
21 entries were all out, and the best seven proved a

i

S—

)

one

Life is not so slow in the latter as in the former, easy of application, lasting and effective. The
following replies have been received to enquiries

The Scottish farmer sometimes emits a made by us :
______ _____________________r- ____j growl about the expense of raising turnips, but of many kinds of oily substances tried on cattle

string 1 have not seen equalled in one class. The turnip-growing is tame business when compared (x) prevent the annoyance by the horn fly ( the- 
first prize went quite easily to J. Deane Willis for with hop-growing. This season appears to he a mufobiu sermta)y Mr. H. K. KUiott, the hvixlsmau 
Bapton Pearl, by Count Lavender, dam by Holden favorable one for the hops, but in many parts of at the Central Experimental Farm, has for three or
~ — • ■ -- * r -J *-----:— 41----- *— *■' ll“ “ 1 ,n four years used, when necessary, a mixture of 1

pound of pine tar in 10 pounds of laid (applied once, 
week), and still finds it the most convenient and

I
i

llCrown. This heifer was reserve number for the Scotland turnips threaten to lie a failure, and in
championship, but clearly entitled to first place, spite of maledictions, that is a bad business, liecause
She is a rich dark roan, with abundance of soft, the swede and turnip are still the mainstay of the a weexi, ana sun nous n, mi- most.. ......
lean and mellow, yet prime,, flesh, its smooth and Scottish feeder. The weather has been unusually effective remedy. This mixture is smeared on all
ripe as a peach from end to end, and lots of size and warm for some time, but recently more ram has the parts of the" animals liable to l*e bitten,
character. Mr. Heaton, of Bolton, had a very good fallen, consequently there is some hope now of Central Experimental Karin, 
second in Daisy 4th_>rV''Prmee Victor, dam by saving the turnip braird, but hay is a poor crop,
Crown Prince. Third "phfee was given to Mr. and it is too early to say much about any of the 
Willis for Bapton Fluff, another daughter of Count grain crops.
Lavender, of the same stamp, and very little he- Beef and mutton are dearer here at present than 
hind the ones placed above her. they have been for many years, and these down-

The yearling heifers were an excellent class also, trodden gentlemen, the butchers, have consequently 
and had the champion female in the first prize been compelled to increase their prices Not for 
heifer, Cicely, exhibited by H. M. the Queen, and four years at least have the market qi.otat.ons per 
sired by Prince Victor, who was very successful cwt. live weight published in the Scottish Fai i «
with his progeny at this show, thus giving to the appeared so high as they do l
yearling elates both championships. Cicely was per 112 lt>s. is freely lieing quoted. Ihis is all right
grand in foreribs and crops, but not up to the two- for the man who has beeves to sell, but the num-
vear-old heifer in quarters nor on shoulders. Second .......
went to Mr. Thorlev for Ringdale Memory 8rd, a pec ted happens beef will be
very handsome roan ; but 1 would have placed the attending a scarcity of fresh beef is that the public 
third prize heifer hown by Mr. Game, Glore, will take to buying tinned meats and frozen 
ahead of her-a ve y heavy-fleshed, thick heifer, mutton, and once having acquired a taste for such 
which got no commendation from the judges ; the and finding prices low, there is no sax mg how
third prize going to Mr. H. Budding's I .ady Eva, matters may end. The mibhc may continue to buy We have used almost every
three others being highly commended. these kinds of meat, and that in tneeod, ft ■> we could get, la-sides several by

will not help the farmer much. Good steady trade more *r less_ have failed. We find that kerosene
at a remunerative price is liest for all parties, and enmisjon applied with à spray pump every second 
the experience of the late boom in wheat is not morning answers fairly well. ' F. C. Klkord. 
calculated to make the Scottish farmer think much Huron Co Ont.

Recently Scotchmen have been from home, and Gf “booms." The net result of that has been to **
at the Royal at Maidstone a week ago the Scot, as lead sanguine farmers in not a few cases to pay
represented by his particular brand of Shorthorns, absurd rents for good farms in the hope that the To keep the horn fly off cattle we use seal oil and 
was not so much at home as he has sometimes boom would continue. It has not continued, and a crude carbolic acid. To one gallon of the seal oil 
been. The cause of this was found in the fact that few Qf these men—it may lie many—will get the add four tablespoonfuls of irlwlic acid. Apply 
the judges were both South Country men, and not “baby to hold.” once a week with an ordinal- cattle brush over the
so familiar with (or, shall I say, enamored of) western scot- whole body.
Scottish Shorthorns as the Northern men and some AN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE H »R w E. Tk . . O. A. C., Guelph,
of the Southern men are. Differences of opinion land.
amongst Shorthorn judges are by no means rare, The project to establish an agricultural college . ■ receipt of your favor asking how we
and at Maidstone we had more than an average in the West of Scotland on the lines of your to keep the horn flies off our cows. "
share of these differences All the same the notable institution at Guelphis approaching com- are wais and different mixtures recom-
buteher favors the Scottish type. It is not so long pletioll) and very soon we will have a well-equipped mended fn farI* journals. We have only tried the 
as Booth or so gay as Bates, but it is all beef ; and, teaching center in Glasgow and kiliqarnock worthy application of one mixture and that is what is 
after all, that is the thing wanted. Many are still ((f the enterprise of the Western shires. I lus Ped Shooflv. We apply it with a flat, wide paint 
enamored of the idea that Shorthorns tan lie made scheme has been taken up by the county councils, brush twice a week. Or a quicker way of applyin 
both beef-producers and milk-producers This is and the teaching staff includes Professor Wright . . %;ith a smaU sprayer, costing $1.00, made for 
true of the breed as a whole, but it can hardly lie and the whole of the equipment of the Glasgow h The flies have not been nearly so bad
predicated of every individual animal in the breed. Technicai College in its agricultural department, ^ this year so we have not had to use any remedy 
Of no other breed can it be said with equal accu- well JUS the staff and equipment of the Scottish A thj sp.,son K. D. Tillson.

, but the animal Dairy Institute, presided over by your countryman, * jxford Co Out.
Mr. *R. J. Drummond, one of the most efficient "*

be produced. Cruickshank cattle are not, as a teacliers of dairying ever seen in Scotland or Eng- 
class, dairy cows ; Bates cattle are not, as a rule, |and- Mr. Drummond is, indeed, too able a man 
beef-producers ; and Booth cattle are invaluable jor some folks, and they cannot abide him, but he 
for crossing purposes, but they do not, as a class, js a spiendid teacher, itnd makes everybody toe the
excel as fat stock or in dairy competitions. This mark. Some objection has lieen taken to a farm To make poultry raising pay, one must have 
year’s Shorthorn champions at the Royal are both being run along with the college, and one gentle- eariy chickens. The cockerels must be ready for 
yearlings—the male owned by Mr. J. Deane W illis, man has gone so far as to declare that a farm ^he early markets, and the pullets ready for the 
Bapton Manor, Wilts and the female by Her attached to an agricultural college is like a mill- followil^ winter-s egg production. In order to get
Majesty the Queen, Windsor. Mr. Willis came stonv aroUnd its neck, or a white elephant I renewing wiuwi KK P __.
uncommonlv near winning both championships. would like to know whether this is the view taken chickens early we must have artificial incubators 
He had first with the iiiale. and stood reserve with yH. matter in Canada. The governors of the or sitting liens. To get the latter we must Hrst
the female, a splendid two-year-old heifer which in school at Guelph should lie able to throw light on bave winter layers, and given the winter layers, it
some points fairly excelled the Queen’s champion. jj,e question, and I would lie pleased to hear what does not always follow that we can get persistent 
No doubt it was all right, and in any case what they say about it. Agricultural education in the We would require to la-gin with nine or
shall the man do that cometh after the Queen but West of Scotland under Professor Wright has situ . 1 many eggs as one 100-

made rapid progress in the past six years, and as a ten of them to cover as many eggs as one mu
se iiarate college the agricultural department should egg incubator. Frequently it is quite late in
secure additional renown. “Scotland Yi-rr.” spring liefore the majority of us have any hens
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J. Fletc her. 
Entomblogist.

%

11 « m
%A mixture of fish oil and a little- pine tar I have 

found to protect mv cows fairly well. One appli
cation will last five or six days. Apply with a 
brush. R. S. Stevenson.

Wentworth Co., Out.

a

v ■
Vl

The liest application we have t rit-d for horn fly 
is 15 pounds of tallow, J pound black tolmcco, sim- 
mei-ed on the stove for 24 hours, then add 1 gallon 
tanner’s oil. Apply- with a cloth once a week. \\ e 
have used it for two years, and find it gives good 
satisfaction. J. ^ UU.L A Sons.

I-mark Co., Ont.

hers of such are few, and unless something unex-
One risk mscarce. s

patent prejiaration 
IcH-al druggists, but «

4A. W. Smith. f. :§l
IOur Scottish Letter.

|
W.M. Rennie, 

Farm Manager. 1
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Incubation and Brooders.
NATURAL VS. ARTIFICIAL HATCHING.

...*!

submit and say it is well?
Maidstone is the county town of Kent, but it 

has a small population, and is in no wise to he
regarded as a first-class center for a show like the---------------------------- inclined to broodiness.
Royal. Indeed, we expect the Royal stands to lose v Loose Satisfactory. The very early chickens, if left to the tender
heavily on its 1809 show. Next, year it hopes to do S mercies of the old hen, and the accommodations
l>etter, when it visits the great county of 1 ork and To thc Kditor farmer’s Advocate: «mnuniniwhin found in the henhouse will die

more pleasant to sojourn in than that by the Ouse. t|u. bunch in Januarv for a lump sum, to Ik- to exist will pay for the eggs set, their food, and
and doubt less many pilgrims will resort thither. • d \,>,il lllth. The" steers were good and the .pe time and food of the hens while hatching and
In spite of its obscurity, Maidstone has lieen one of Wils satisfactory, and 1 intend to feed loose m(ltllrring them. We are liable to compare with
the most interesting agricultural Vl'l' again next winter, as I consider that cattle do as and broiler the success of the

whoa^èmhled to view the interesting collection of iV^^en^Ae^ re^>dTei4cLipgt 4 the first «t^^1^  ̂'^ ™ ^ <>Ur inCU'Mitbr 

agricultural K^Ir'm.rGeV- month <>f feeding they receive.! •^outfou^j^unds , J;ulsl' wehave little use for late chickens, or
nanhands1 were ekVted honorary members of the incased t.t^Velvc pounds those hatched in the middle of summer or fall. The -

R ival Agricultural Society, and presented .with ' ï v jn two feed" Thtw had two small feeds of price is too low to make the marketing pay, and
their badges of office by the Prince himself. Many " Mml'mur good straw as would bed the pu lets will not lay until the fo lowing spring,
hundreds of visitors were present from across the V'k. velLaf ', tli -v had pick.tl it over They when the price of eggs is so low that it scarcely 
water, and French was almost as> much heard as h t < ut to water everv morning 1 fore feeding pays to prmluce the eggs, to say nothing of winter-
English in the showward. The international go,h1 w i c h t out to w at, i t, |vKNS ,ng the birds. Their only excuse for . living is
feeling displayed will no doubt exert a beneficial ^ ,itv, Man. f°Und m th° ^that ‘>y p,Ck‘ng thelF °Wn llV,,lg
influence on the public policy of Europe. " • 1
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of waste grain they make cheap food for the home
table.

Creamery Butter.shells and all, very fine. We season this with a little 
black i>ebper well mixed in and feed for the first two 
days. Then we feed cut oats or oatmeal crumbled 
fine, giving them as much for a meal as they will 
eat up clean. The next meal consists of millet seed,
and for the night feed oatmeal crumpled fine is used. ..... , ,
After that their ration»is about as follows : Hard- Excellence in creamery butter is dependent 
boiled eggs for breakfast, millet for dinner, and at chiefly upon flavor or aroma, texture, uniformity, 
night millet and oats together, or separately if pre- japing qualities, and attractive appearance. The 
ferred. Between meals methods adopted by us to secure these may be

re our chicks at all times, briefly outlined as follows
Flavor or Aroma.—When the aroma of cream

ery butter is not what it should be, the milk supply
In a well-managed 

any objectionable flavor or undesirable

FLAVOR, TEXTURE, UNIFORMITY.HOW PROPER
KEEPING QUALITY, AND ATTRACTIVE APPEAR

ANCE OF RUTTER ARE SECURED IN A WELL- 
CONDUCTED CANADIAN CREAMERY.

Then, to make a reasonable comparison between 
hens and incubators, we should take the season, of 
the year when chickens are in demand at high 
prices. We have never heen able to get early 
pullets, and, consequently, have no early layers or 
éarlv hatchers. As an experiment we purchased 
a llO-egg inculiator, paying cash for it, with 
the understanding that it would lie returned 
if unsatisfactory. About the beginning of 
February, and during the coldest weather, we pur
chased most of our eggs, and set it to work. (Our 
neighbors set some hens at the same time. ) 
half of our eggs proved infertile, and from the re- 

1 mainder came only twenty-five chickens ; of these 
seven were weak and deformed, and were killed. 
Many of the eggs contained dead chickens. We 
attributed our comparative failure to the stimula
ting food and the shut-in life of the laying stock, 
and to the incubator. One of our neighbors suc
ceeded in getting two chickens from ten eggs. 
Both died. Another neighbor reported a complete 
failure. We put up a cheap brooder house, pur
chased a brooder, and raised seventeen chickens, 
which, at the end of eight weeks, brought seventy- 
five cents a pair. We kept the incubator, and set 
it a second and still a third time, with better suc
cess, and we have now sold enough to pay for the 
incubator, and have still left seventy-five chickens, 
which should pay for the eggs set, the oil consumed, 
and the food of the flock.

I never raised chickens that proved so satisfac
tory. They were healthy, lively, busy and growing 
all the time. By the time the turkeys and ducks 
were laying there were plenty of broody hens to 
cover the eggs, so I did not put all my eggs in one 
basket, or m the inculiator, but set them under 
hens with fairly good success. One died on the 
nest. Some proved refractory, while some eggs 
were infertile and others Contained dead birds, so 
that probably for the same number of eggs set the 
hatches were about equal. The cost of food for 
from eight to ten hens, and the non-laying of eggs 
owing to their incubating, would cover the con
sumption of oil, while the work of filling lamps and 
turning eggs would almost equal the work of 
caring for and feeding the sitters.

We had one hen conceal her nest under the 
barn. She brought out fourteen chicks ; one stood 
chirping and did not follow the others. I caught it 
and examined it for. parasites. They were there. 
I tried coal oil, they came to the surface, and I 
picked off over fifty and then stopped counting. . It 
is scarcely necessary to say they died, and likewise 
the chicken and nearly all of the flock. Another 
went to an inaccessible corner of the hay mow, and 
there brought out ten chicks. I fed them regularly, 
and they were partly feathered when some mid
night prowler or other enemy took nine of them. 
The chickens raised in the brooder house have 
always been and are entirely free from parasites, 
and have requited no caie nor looking after. 
Though they roam quite a distance, they always 

to the house at feeding times, and have no 
kind (?) hen to coax them out in the cold and wet, 
and the brooder, even when the chickens are quite 
young, does not stand on one leg and refuse to keep 
them warm, nor does it tramp on them nor run 
away from them and leave them out to perish in 
the snow or rain. Gyra.

oats or hard-boiled eggs, 
plenty of fresh water befo
and take special pains to have it ready for them the 
first thing in the morning.

When the chicks are a week old we insist on their 
going out of doors every day that is fair, warm and
bright, even if it is only one hour. When they get * . y ... ,, , «HrihuiWl toalong this far we place a small lx»x of ground char- aroma in the product will usually lie attributed to
coal before them, not too much. The young chicks the lack of care or of skill or of experience on the 
are like children that like to play in sand, hence are part of the man at the weigh can. Milk that is 
apt to waste it. After the chicks are two weeks tainted or sour should not lie accepted, and our 
old, eggs are taken from their bill of fare and worms flrsfc considenîtion when our mind is on the flavor 
or ground meat (used cautiously) are substituted. , . . „f «>,„They are now old enough to relish green food, and aroma of our product is the condition of the
which we supply by giving them small blades of milk supply, over which we practice a rigid super- 
grass or small weed leaves that are tender. If it is vision. The eyes, nose and palate of the man who 
too esitiy in spring for new grass, we furnish lawn supervises the raw supply of a creamery should be 
' pplpgs which are specially cured for the purpose, very thoroughly educated. We then exercise 

During*the summer when cutting the lawn we every precaution over the cleanliness of the appa- 
save the grass instead of throwing it away, and pre- ratus, the building and surroundings as a second 
pare it in the following manner : After it is cut we guard over the flavor and aroma of our product, 
take care that it does not lie in a heap until it be- These two, together with the use of a “starter,” 
gins to heat,and that it does not get wet., We take are the chief points in this connection. The “fer
tile cuttings into a dry room in the poultry building, mentation starter," commonly so called, we find an 
spread them on the floor two or three inches thick, assistance toward securing a fine flavor, but we do 
where the sun cannot strike them, but where they not use it as the basis of flavor. For instance, we 
will have fresh air. Every day or two we take a do not carelessly take in all sorts of milk and then 
garden rake and rake the cuttings over just as we expect our starter to keep us out of trouble ; but, 
should if we were raking them on the lawn, and rather, if, after careful supervision of the milk, 
when we are through we see that they lie about there be yet a development of bad flavor during 
three or four inches thick. the ripening of the cream that is difficult or im-

It takes alxmt one week to dry lawn clippings possible to detect in the earlier stages, then our 
in this way. After they are perfectly dry we make starter is a safeguard. Of course, there are num- 
a square pile in this way : A layer of grass six to berless minor matters that may affect the flavor of 
eight inches thick, a light sprinkle of fine salt, and creamery butter. For instance, the salt may have 
so on until all is in the pile and the floor is ready absorbed bad flavors, or the coloring matter may 
for another lot of clippings. This makes an unsur- be old and lack that fresh sweetness that always 
passed substitute for green food for hens in the characterizes good coloring matter, etc. But, after 
winter and is the source of many a basketful of eggs all, these essentials (first, the milk supply; sec- 
that would otherwise not be secured. When the ondly, cleanliness; and, thirdly, the “starter”) are 
cold weather of winter comes on we take from this the basic matters with us as far as flavor is concerned, 
pile grass enough to make a feed for the fowls, pour
boiling water on, it and let it stand to cool. We do with the texture of creamery butter is well known, 
not let it get thoroughly cold or chilled, and feed to but, of course, over this item the manager of the 
the hens, water and all. This sort of green food has creamery has little control. The one main, all- 
never yet failed to give us good returns in eggs, and important condition that affects the texture of our 
is one of the I lest ways we know of making your butter is temperature. We exercise strict guard 
poultry bring in good returns. over the temperature from the time the cream

Now to return to the young chicks. As they leaves the separator until the butter is on boards 
grow older we give them in the morning a scalded the refrigerator car. Our cream-cooling apparatus 
mash made of one part wheat bran, one part is not yet completed, but our purpose is to pass the 
ground corn, one part ground^ oats, with plenty cream from the separator over a “Lister” cream 
of mica crystal grit stirred in. We feed this cooler, lowering the temperature to about 60 de
mixture lukewarm, not hot, and mix it to such grees F., ripening the cream at this température, 
a consistency that it will lé crumbly, but not then turning a stream of water (we have an abun- 
puddeny. You can soon learn how much grit dant supply at about 46 degrees F.) through a 
is needed, and if too much is given there will lé no bracket of tubing or piping, the bracket being 
harm done, as the chicks will go back and eat it right in the cream, and the overflow of water 
when they get hungry. Other meals are made up being utilized to operate the bracket up and down 
of wheat, millet seed, cracked corn once or twice a in the vat. This latter arrangement will enable us 
week, whole oats occasionally, and all the green foods to cool our cream rapidly after ripéning, as we 
they will eat, with worms or ground meat two or esteem one of our greatest helps to fine texture 
three times a week. When feeding dry food .always and firm body is a low température (50 degrees F. 
scatter it in chaff or coal ashes. We prefer the or below) between the close of the ripéning and the 

: By means of same the young- commencement of the churning. The cream should 
id of the lice, for ashes and lice stand at least three or four hours at churning

température before léing churned. Then, as we 
churn in the early morning and our building is 
built for the purpose (there arp eight thicknesses— 1

and siding —and one dead- 
inside and out, and blinds on 

windows), our cream does not heat up
use a 
much

$ver
is our first consideration.

cli
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Teaiure.—That the food of the cows has to do

come

Work that Combines Pleasure and Profit.
written for the amateur, rut of general

INTEREST TO ALL l'OULTRY-RAISKRS SUM
MER CARE OF THE FLOOR

LAWN CLIPPINGS FOR GREEN 
FOOD FOR WINTER.

BT C. H. CURTIS, PARK H1DGK. ILLINOIS.
Our plant of thirty-three acres, known as the 

Park View Poultry Farm, is located thirteen miles 
north-west of 
Park Ridge.
barns an_ ------ . „ „
while not extensive, answer our purpose first-rate.,
Eleven vears ago we started in to raise standard- layers. Then we select the exnimtion spécimens. jn the boxes as quickly as possible and put into
bred poultry, and in those years we have found that As the fowls grow older we separate the male birds cold storage. Warm cream at churning time,
there is a great deal to lé learned. Like other from the females, and the birds that we expect to warm washing water, and warm rooms for churning, 
beginners,we started in with a good many different exhibit at the fall and winter shows are gradually working, and (lacking, are death to good texture, 
varieties, and learned in time that one variety can put in show condition. As the season advances the Uniformity.—A set notion as to what consti-
be more successfully handled than can a numlér. breeders we are to keep get one square meal a day tutes good milk and a determination to accept no 
We dropped allexceptthe Partridge Cochi ns, which in the morning, the rest of the day they are obliged other ; a uniform péreentage of fat in the cream, 
variety we have found a very good utility fowl, do- to work for all they get until they go into their varying only with the seasons; a “starter" of 
ing gixxl work for us. winter quarters, when they are cared for and fed the same flavor day after dav : These, with a care-

We are strong advocates of incubators and with a view to producing eggs, for there is profit in f„i adherence to our above outlined practice,
brooders. We never allow one of our hens to hatch of„ °WLS l',lt )m‘ £ootl winter layers. — lu ll- assures us a uniform product. I may add here that
or brood chickens, for various reasons. In our work able l oultry Journal. L- we market our butter weekly, and do not, there
of poultry-raising we have found three maiif'eauses fore, market any stale butter.

-for so man v amateurs failing in their efforts. First, “The Up-tO-<late Farmer.” Keeping Qualities.—We exercise practically no
thev do not provide warmth and dryness: second, We note the following editorial in that enternris sPe<lial precautions re the keeping quality of our 
do not guardagainst lice as thev should; and third, We note tlie lollop ingetlitoiial in matt nui pi is product. Now, this may seem a strange state-are careless /.bôut giving proper food. We know '“S am! popular religious journal, 7/,c ( hnstian £enti but note that 1 say “special" precautions, 
that improper feeding has caused us much loss of lli ’ ° » *" .. , , Throughout our system every small item in our
time and monev. The elaborate bills of fare laid out “ 1 he up-to-date tanner takes the agricultural procedure really bears upon the keeping quality 
for vonng chicks are not only confusing, but are paper, reads the editorial column, the contributors we believe to its betterment ; nevertheless, the 
highly injurious, and the more simply the little column, theadvertisements especially the advertise- keeping quality is one of our least considerations, 
chicks are tVd I lv h ti.-rit is for them. nients. r or the world of machinery is on the move ; And there are reasons for this. In the first place,

We do not feed tic .-Idi-ks until they are t wen tv- the agricultural world also. W hat are t lie improve- our markets never find any fault with the keeping 
four hours old. live . •• ik. sun that they have mests in plows, harrows, planters:' What is the quality of our product. It keeps as long as is 
access to fresh, p u ■ i.» di ink. .md next place best stock ? . . . . . . . W ellI, the up-to-date necessary, evidently. In the second place, it being
before them mic.i via -t.d giii . - !, i, k >izv. When farmer knows about them and all other tanning well understood by the trade that butter, under 
thev are from thin \ ï w o i ihui\ -,\ hours old we improvements. ordinary temperature and conditions, rapidly loses
take some of the egg--1 ii ; : • i. . • .i . :it olthein- Mhrah: Header, if your neighboris not succeeding, its freshness, dealers provide themselves with cold
cubator on the sixth or \ h d.i\ ■ >: incubation. is not an up-to-date farmer, induce him at once to storage privileges : and, when frozen, butter keeps, 
boil them hard, ainl'w ! ; > ; u ■ a them up. subscribe for the Farmer's A dvovate. of course, indefinitely. In short, butter nowadays

ashes, for this reason 
sters help us to get rid 
do not agree.

With this kind of care and feeding we bring 
birds to weigh two pounds at eight weeks
Then comes the time for sorting out the birds that lining, building paper, 
are to go on the Chicago market and bring back air space between the ii 
some of the money they, have cost us. When we get all the
our remittance for these early market birds (which is materially during the churning. We then 

Chicago, in the pretty little suburb of generally prompt in coming) we figure out our profit, “ National ” worker, which we think very n
Ige. On the farm are our dwelling house, and under the management here outlined the profits superior to an open platform worker. We are
d comfortable poultry buildings, which, are satisfactory. Our next selection from the flock careful not to overwork the butter, working by

“ 1 1 is for the breeders that are to lé kept for winter number of revolutions. The butter is then packed
layers. Then we select the exhibition specimens. jn the boxes as 
As the fowls grow older we separate the male birds 
from the females, and the birds that we expect to

CURING our
old.
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Paying fpr Milk on the Fat Basis, Plus 
Two Per Cent.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
In response to your request, it affords me much 

pleasure to give a little of my experience with 
regard to paying on the fat basis, plus two jier 
cent. We paid on the fat basis for two seasons, ’92 
and "14, and since then we- have added the two per 
cent, to the leadings. This plan I am pleased to 
say gives the best of satisfaction. Of course, 
there aie a few patrons at our annual meetings 
who oppose it, but the numlier is so small that the 
motion to continue paying on the fat lias is, plus 
two 'per cent., is always carried with a sweeping 
majority. In former years we had more or less 
trouble with patrons tampering with their milk. 
A committee was obliged, therefore, to go and see 
their cows milked, etc., and in some cases the milk 
had to be confiscated and fines imposed. Anyone 
in the dairy business will admit that this is a 
highly disagreeable and unsatisfactory state of 
affairs. With regard to the plan above referred to, 
the taking of samples, l«‘sting, and paying on the 
fat basis, involves a considerable amount of work 
and extra expense, hut a cheesemaker or proprietor 
will find himself amply repaid for all trouble. He 
thus rids himself of "the necessity of haying his 
patrons’ cows milked under the supervision of 
committee or inspector. However innocent a 
patron may lie, his neighlwrs will Ik1 likely to lose 
faith in him if the inspector has once l>een obliged 
to perform this disagreeable duty. I may safely 
say, in conclusion, that I would-be very sorry indeed 
if compelled to return to the old way of pooling 
milk. .A. T. Hell.

Oxford Vo., Ont.

Symptoms of Tuberculosis and Condition 
of Carcass.

From “Enquirer,” Brucje Co., Ont., we have 
received the following questions, which we leave 
Dr. Reed, V. S., to discuss, and whose replies we 
append :—

“1. What iyre the general symptoms of tuber
culosis in live cattle ?

“2. What would lie the condition of the carcass 
after slaughtered the lungs, liver, heart, etc. ?

“3. Would a butcher be likely to notice it if the 
animal was so bad as to lie unfit for food ? ”

ANSWERS.
1. The symptoms of tuberculosis in the living 

animal are very insidious; in fact, in the majority 
of cases no physical symptoms are present until the 
disease has reached an advanced stage. An animal 
may lie affected with the disease for months, or 
even years, and in the meantime eat and thrive 
well, and perform the functions for which he or 
she is kept in apparently a perfectly normal man
ner, not presenting any symptoms whatever that 
would lead a person to suspect disease. This 
condition may continue for an indefinite period ; 
in fact, in many cases continues until death bikes 
place from other anises; or under favorable,cir
cumstances the disease may assume an acute stage 
and cause death in a short time. Butchers or those 
in the habit of visiting slaughter houses often have 
occasion to notice the presence of tuliercles on the 
pleura, .bronchial glands, lungs, liver and the 
different viscera of animals which during life were 
not suspected of being affected with any disease. 
The disease may attack any organ in the liody, 
and there will Ik- no physical symptoms shown 
until it has reached such a state of development as 
to interfere with the functions of the organ or 
organs affected, and when shown will, of course, 
vary in different animals according to the parts 
affected. The glandular system is a favorite seat 
of the disease, especially the glands of the throat, 
bronchial tidies, and mesentery. If the lung sub
stance be the seat, a short, dry, hacking cough at 
intervals, or following exertion or excitement, will 
be noticed. As the disease progresses, the cough 
becomes more frequent and more painful, and the 
animal will commence to pine, fail in flesh, hair 
becomes dry, she stands with the elbows turned 
out. An expert can detect an alteration in the 
lungs by ascultation. These symptoms will in
crease until she dies. If the liver or other impor
tant organ of the digestive system liecomes 
affectai to a sufficient extent to interfere with its 
functions, appetite and digestion will he observed, 
but, of course, no cough. Fining will soon he 
noticed, as in the other case, followed hv death at a 
longer or shorter period. It is generally thought 
that in all cases of tulK-rculosis a cough is present, 
but it can Ik* readily understood that no cough will 
be caused unless the respiratory organs are dis
eased. The only means or diagnosing the disease, 
except in advanced cases, is by the tuberculin test.

2. The parts affected will be found to contain 
nodules or tubercles, from the size of a mustard 
seed to that of a man’s head—seldom as large as

The nodules when cut into will lie 
fourni to be more or less gritty, and of a yellowish 
color and quite hard, the larger ones frequently 
containing a thick fluid resembling ordinary pus, 
seldom, if ever, foetid.

3. If an animal had been affected with the 
disease in a sufficiently advanced stage to interfere 
with health, the butcher would certainly observe

J. Hum> Reed, V. S,, 
Professor of Veterinary Science. 

Ontario Agricultural College.

lieing the only evidence of the test. Being an 
annual, the mustard plant destroyed at this 
of the year is destroyed forever.

The cost of the chemicals will lie very light, $1.00 
worth being sufficient to cover an

almost certain—this test indicates an easy 
and effective method for the eradication of wild 
mustard, Mr Doherty has certainly demonstrated 
a good thing.

On July lOt-li, Mr. Doherty sent us a hunch of 
mustard plants that were taken from a sprayed plot, 
and which he states were completely killed in four 
days after the spraying occurred. He also states 
that the oat crop which was sprayed is slower 
coming out in head than the adjoining unsprayed 
plot. The sprayed portion has a deeper green color 
and is very sharply separated from the unsprayed 
portion by lieing 3 to G inches higher. This is at
tributed to the grain on the sprayed plot receiving 
the extra nourishment which the mustard was 
getting on the unsprayed plot. Mr. Doherty has 
found that in using a 4 per cent, solution of copper 
sulphate a less quantity is required, and results are 
fully as good as in using the 2 per cent, strength.

in the best trade channels is in cold storage from 
the day it is made until it is sent to the bible of the 
consumer ; hence but little is said or thought ofjts 
keeping quality. /

Attractive Appearance.—Under this head I may 
say that we use none but A1 boxes (56 lbs. net), and 
we keep them clean. All boxes, after being filled, 
are stamped with our own private brand and also 
by our registered number ; and this is done neatly 
and always placed on the same side of the box, and 
the same position on the side. At present we are 
using the slide-lid box. We line the box (which is, 
of course, paraffined) with the best parchment 
paper we can secure—a very fine quality, weighing 
60 lbs. to the ream (size of ream, 14 inches by 50 
inches. We use five sheets to line a box, two of 
which cover the bottom and two sides, two more 
cover two sides and lap a little top and bottom, 
while the fifth covers the whole top of the butter. 
We buy all our paper cut to order. Covering the 
paper is a light layer of dampened salt. We have 
seen no more attractive appearing box than this 
when thus finished. We are not using sacks at 
present, the chief reason being that the ordinary 
jute sack has so strong an odor.

Middlesex Co., Ont. F. J. Sleightholm.
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Thoroughbred or Hackney ?
[From the English Live Stock Journal.)

We notice that the Canadian Minister of Agri
culture has embodied in his annual report a live 
stock report from the pen of Dr McEachran, and 
as the latter document is thereby invested with the 
importance of being an official document, it may in- 
accepted as representing the opinions of the Gov
ernment of the Dominion. It is, therefore, inter
esting to note how the Canadian report coincides 
with that recently issued by the American Depart- 
meut of Agriculture at Washington when referring 
to the high-class harness horse. Apropos of these, 
it is s ta te<l that “ to find a ready sale they must 
have good knee and hock action, and be prompt in 
their movements—a class hitherto difficult to find 
in Canada.” Such a statement can only Ik- accepted 

very significant hint to horse-breeders of the 
Dominion when we find such observations in the 
report as “ Horse-breeding can lie made profitable 
there need be no doubt. That branch of stock- 
raising has seen its worst day. The scarcity of 
good horses for all purposes is very much felt in all 
populous centers and large cities.” Yet we learn a 
few lines further on that “Canadian farmers will 
have no difficulty in realizing handsome profits 
their horses, which are well known and appre
ciated in Britain.” In fact, the report, which is 
written in an extremely optimistic vein, proves 
mainly three things : First, that the horse business 
in Canada is looking up ; second, that by the exer
cise of a little trouble the breeders in that part of 
the world can greatly improve their stock ; and, 
thirdly, that though Canadian horses are by 
means as good as they ought to lie, there is a 
considerable market for them in this country. Of 

the latter fact is one that has been known

A Cement Wall Builder Describes His 
Work.

To the Kditor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—I thought I would take this way of giving 

the numerous readers of your paper an idea of 
what I am doing at building cement and concrete 
walls. I have built a numlier of barn basements, 
among which are Mr. T. L. Pardo’s (M. P. for Kent), 
which was 50 feet 6 inches by 100 feet 6 inches 
by 94 feet high and 1 foot thick ; also walls for a 
silo Jo feet square, outside walls lieing 16 inches 
thick and the same height as the barn walls. I did 
this amount of work in 8.j days, with the help of an 
average of 8 men, which is 58 feet for each man per 
day. For the walls mentioned I used 121 barrels of 
Thorold Hydraulic Cement and 59 loads of gravel, 
and a quantity of small field stone that a person 
usually has about the farm. The only advantage 
obtained by using the stone is this : that they will 

certain amount of teaming gravel and also 
some cement. I figure that the quantity of stone 
that 1 can use in a wall will save about one-fifth of 
the amount of gravel and cement that I would use 
if I hadn’t the stone.

I will endeavor to give you an idea of how I 
managed the work. I first laid the footing coarse 
(which is a concrete foundation, 20 inches wide and 
1 foot deep), then I put up the frame to build the 
wall. I had my men arranged in this way : three 

the platform mixing the concrete and two 
wheeling it to the wall, where two men were con
tinually ramming it and laying in the small stone. 
It is not at all necessary to have such a large gang, 
as five men can do very well, but not so fast. I 
raised the plank as much as three times a day. For 
the first six feet of wall that I built I wheeled the 
concrete, but the last three and one-half feet, in
stead of building scaffolds, I had a team and wagon 
and drove around the outside of the walls and 
threw it from the wagon into the walls. I find that 
this plan is much better and faster than the old 
method of building scaffolds. It is far quicker and 
not so much waste. I nailed lioards on the sides of 
the standards that I put up to build the walls, for 
the men that were ramming the walls to stand on.

I also built a large liarn basement, 44 x 80 x 9-i feet 
high which took for the construction 80 barrels of 
Thorold Hydraulic Cement and 50 yards of gravel 
and a quantity* of small stone, for Mr. David Almar, 
of the County of Norfolk. I did this amount of 
work in seven days, with the help of seven men, 
which is 49 feet per day for each man. 1 had my 
men arranged the same as for Mr. J. L. Pardos, 
with the exception of the team and wagon. I had 
all the concrete wheeled, which I find is a loss of 
time. M. A. Ware.

Welland Co., Out.
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to exist for a long time, but it is all the same not 
very complimentary to ourselves to learn from a 
Canadian minister that we are ready to purchase 
animals that the producers do not praise very 
highly. It is to lie ho]R*d, however, that the Cana
dians" will set to work in earnest to improve then- 
harness horses, and this object can readily be 
achieved by the introduction of Hackney blow!, 
which will ensure lame, substance, 1 bottom and 
action in the foals. The report of Dr. McEachran 
suggests that Thoroughbred and heavy draft 

the most profitable, but it is extremely 
difficult to reconcile this advice with a desire to 
produce the “good knee and hock action" to which 
lie refers. In the matter of advice, therefore, then- 
can lie no doubt that the American report, which 
bluntly* and truthfully- asserts that the introduction 
of “ blood ” is opposed to the production of action, 
is far sounder than that of his Canadian brother 
official, and we trust, therefore, that our country
men of the Dominion will not be influenced by him 
into attempting to get high-actioned horses by a 
method which will render the attainment of then- 
object impossible.
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An Experiment in Destroying Wild Mus
tard Conducted at the 0. A. C.

sprayed with copper sulphate.

:l«
Manitoba Poultry Association. I

The annual meeting of the Manitoba Poultry 
Association was held in Winnipeg during the week 
of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. There was 
a much larger attendance of memlK-rs than usual. 
The report and financial statementof last year were 
submitted, the latter showing a small balance on 

The following officers were elected : 
Patrons: Lieutenant - Covernor Patterson and 

Hon. Thos. (livenway ; Honorary President, E. L. 
Drewry: President, À. B. Stovel ; Vice-Presidents, 
John Higginliothani, S. .1. Thompson, .1. Kitson, 
W. F. Croshie, E. R. Collier: Secretary, E. U. 
Collier: Treasurer, E. B. Lemon; Auditors, (I. 
Harcourt and ( ’. Wise: Executive Committee: < . 
Midwinter, (leo. Wood, 11. A. Chadwick. F. II. 
Chambers and .1. Todd: Representative to the Win- 
nipeg Industrial Exhibition Board, A. B. Stovel.

It was decided to hold the next annual poultry- 
show in February next in Winnipeg.

Mr. W. M. Doherty, assistant biologist at the O. 
A. C., Guelph, has been giving some time to ex
periments in the destruction of wild mustard, along 
the lines found successful by a French scientist, and 
which the Farmer’s Advocate has made mention 
of on several occasions. We also recommended that 
tests be made by our readers this season, which Mr. 
Doherty- has done by the application of the 
recommended chemicals. About a month ago .li. 
Doherty- tried three different strengths of iron 

. sulphate and three of copper sulphate on six plots. 
The iron sulphate did not do any injury at all to the 

did it entirely destroy- the mustard. I he 
the other hand, completely

1

hand.

i
crop, nor
kflled‘the mushml and did a very slight damage to 
the grain: The copper solution used at that time 
was 1.3 per cent, and was applied with a Spramotoi 
made in London. By strengthening the solution 
and spraying less generously, Mr. Doherty concluded 
better results would be obtained, and a more 
extensive test was made. A plot of about a quarter 
of an acre on an infested farm was selected and 
spraved with a 2 per cent, solution of sulphate ot 
copper. The result is entirely satisfactory T « 
mustard is all dead and the crop is not at all in
jured, a brown spot on the plant here and then-

on
the latter.

i#
British Markets.

-SS("alili-s 1-Cf‘L-iveil from London and Liverpool u-I.rday
i of la>! week < \hoiec 

, ami ( ’aiiadi.ui' at 
r ru t. under I

show anolher -harp advance on top 
States catt It* in London sidling at 12 »e. 
to pMv * Liverpool being about 2.m*. 
îigurés at 12Ae. for State-*, and 12c. for Canadian!' : ~hev|i, line.
All «imitations arc p.idre—e«l nival, sinking the oltal.
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Selection of Rains. and broad on ton. His ribs should spring straight \ Ideal Buttermaking. _
from the spine instead of stoping, so as to leave j Arohui or Flavor in Butter.—The condition 

by j. m. m ( Aie. plenty of room above for his nutritive machinery, Qf 111jlk when it is received at the creamery is
The cultivation of the animal form in both beef rather than to crowd it into a sagging belly. His t|le controlling factor in producing butter with a 

and mutton stock, for the best feeding and most loin should be strong and broad, bis tail-head level fjne flavor or aroma, and as the patron lias all to 
profitable and desirable type, has resulted in a with his back, and his width carried well out to the q() with it before it reaches the creamery, it vyill be 
pretty definite and well-understood outline of am- rear corners of the carcass. He should have a readily seen that the flavor of the butter is to a 
mal as the meat ideal. Roughly speaking, the fairly strong dock, lying well to the rump ; should great extent taken out of the hands of the butter- 
meat form approaches that of a solid figure as wide drop straight behind, with twist well filled down maker and is largely controlled by the patron, 
as it is deep, and with a length equal to about and back, not forward and high. His testicles , practice is to keep a strict watch over every
twice the depth. A figure of equal width and should lie large, as these are very strongly devel- can Qf mi]k as it comes in, and if any is found to lie
depth contains more of solid contents to a given oped in the ram, and his purse should not dangle t)pp flavor, to notify the patron at once and have 
external area than one that_ is either narrow or i,y an apparently long, narrow neck, hut should L|le cause of the trouble removed. 1 have had 
shallow, and the most profitable investment of fill the cavity betwleen the thighs throughout. A move trouble with milk going off flavor from want 
feed is in a frame of this shape. Of course, in the narrow-necked scrotum means thin and light proper aeration and cooling than from all other
animal frame-we cannot have the figure of an spermatic cords. He should carry his ham meat causes combined, but where that is properly at- 
absolute oblong square, as the ribs and !x>dy are well down to the hock. His legs should be short, tended to I usually have no difficulty in getting a 

less circular, but we may have a uniformly well set apart and straight. .His feet should not be „00(j flavor in the butter.
upper and under line, and pretty uniform large or spreading. He should not lean back on 2. Texture. To produce a good texture in butter
from front to rear. It involves consider- his pasterns, but should stand square on thejqid of from cream which has to be churned within 24 

able critical judgment to fully appreciate in detail hjs pegs. A sheep with a crooked hind leg has gen- hours, I hasten on the ripening process as rapidly 1 
the points that constitute this fullness and com- erallv a light or cat ham. as possible in older to give the cream a chance to
pleteness of figure. In a meat-producing country 7Vie fleece of a ram should be at least a half coo] <]own several hours before churning time ; but 
like Canada an appreciation of these points among heavier than that of a ewe of the same breed, q j was anxious to get the very best results, re- 

eders is pretty general. partly from additional size, and partly from the gardless of labor, I would ripen the cream slowly
Among breeders, however, something more than fact of his devoting all his food to his own nutri- at a iOWer temperature, and keep it 48 hours before

this is necessary. The business of coupling is the ment and adornment. A ewe that is not raising churning, instead of 24 hours. The temperature of 
arranging of mutually dependent, complementary lambs shears much heavier than one that is milk- tjle moal while the butter is being worked has 
and suitable parts, and, though unnatural and very ing. The same difference makes a corresponding considerable effect upon the texture, for if it is too 
broad contrasts are opposed to the production of difference in the weight of the fleece as between cold and tpe butter is hard, it has to be overworked 
suitable and symmetrical offspring, there are stilly rams and ewes. Not only with regard to quantity, before the salt is sufficiently incorporated to insure 
characteristic differences between male and female but with regard to tlie places bearing wool, should uniformity of color, and if too warm the butter 
that every breeder should * try to appreciate. the ram differ from the ewe. The ram should have softens down too quickly and becomes greasy. In 
Nature relieves her similarities by well-defined con- the wool crowding luxuriantly on every part of the the iatter case it is better to either salt in the churn 
trasts, and generously endows man and beast alike body on which wool may appropriately grow. It (which I prefer) or to set the butter in the refriger- 
vvith a separate and distinct ihdividuality. It will is an easily observed fact that in the males of ator aqer a slight working and let it stand until it 
be wise for us to observe this constant law, and not nearly all domestic animals and birds, as well as hardens and the salt is dissolved. When butter is 
allow our fidelity to the symmetry of the meat those in a free state, males are generously adorned t jn the churn and remains an hour or so
form to force us into a dead fevel of uniformity with as compared with females. This is supposed to be before working it requires less working and the 
regard to males and females alike. due to surplus nutriment crowded to the exterior of grain and texture are more easily preserved.

Contrasted with the female, the male is larger; the males, but otherwise used to nourish offspring 3 Uniformity.—I think I am safe in saying that 
in most breeds fully a third larger than the female, in the females. It may be safely laid down, then, ifc ;s not possible to get a uniform product the year 
This difference may be either the result of the ex- that a ram light in the fleece has not the appetite round, but we can secure excellent results by 
ercise of the special duties of protection, requiring and, consequently, vigor and constitution that ap- pasteurizing during the winter months or at any 
greater weight and, strength on the part of the propriately belong to him as a male. It should be time when the cream is “off” in flavor from any 
male in earlier times ; or, on the other band, the remarked here that there are great variations in cause. There are times during the heated term 

''smaller size of'the female may be due to the great- different breeds as to the amount of covering deemed when the milk will not arrive in first-class con- 
er tax on her in the reproductive office; a large right at the extremities ; for example, on the face flition, in spite of all we can do, and it is advisable 
part of the nutriment she gathers is not appro- and legs. The Iancestors, on the one hand, have a then to pasteurize the cream, hut many will hesi- 
priated to her own organism. The question of how bare poll and legs, while the Shrops are wooled to tate to do so on account of the extra drain upon 
the difference in size and strength of the male and the nose and toes. What has been said with regard their water and ice supply.
female arose is not a matter of much importance to wool at the extremities, then, must be taken with 4 Keeping Quality. The keeping quality of 
practically, except in so far as we may learn from a appropriate modifications with regard to different butter depends a great deal upon the thoroughness 
studv of it that the differences are fundamental, breeds. Generally a ram with a light fleece and tiare 0f ripening the cream, and from experience I am 
and really points that go to constitute masculinity extremities will be found light in the vital parts, as f(f Hie Opinion that cream which has been held 48 
on one hand and femininity on the other. It is not heart, breast, etc. It might easily happen, however, hours and slowly ripened will give a better-keeping 
to be inferred that in practice no deviation in the that a sheep well covered as to special points might butter than butter from cream only 24 hours old. 
correct relative sizes should be made. On tlie con- be weak otherwise. This might happen with, a Pasteurizing undoubtedly improves the keeping 
trary, sheep are subject to ready variation in a breeder, for example, who lost sight of fundamental quality. In any case the buttermilk must be 
domestic state under the hand of man, and it points in seeking to attain fancy ones. It is, perhaps, thoroughly removed, and the easiest and safest 
would be quite wise, on the one hand, for a breeder the case that within the past ten years many a fine way to do it is to stop the churn when the butter is 
to reduce the rawness and inordinate size of his Slirop has been discarded for an inferior rival with jn Hie granular form, at which stage the butter- 
ewe flock by using a tidy, medium-sized or smallish more face and leg wool. Face and leg wool is all milk is easily washed out. A good deal depends 
ram; or to increase the size by the»use of a larger right on the right kind of a sheep, but it won t make Upon the kind of package used for the perfect 
ram. There is no danger at lambing time from a good sheep of a poor one. preservation of the butter. Any package that is
using a relatively larger ram 011 small ewes of the ---------------------------- not air-tight will in time allow butter to deteriorate

breed; the size of the fœtus depends on the A year’s Complete Record Of Allliaildale ™ Quality no matter how carefully it has been 
size of the pelvic chamber, and on the nutriment 0 ■' made. I use a heavy parchment pap
provided by the ewe. The individuality of the off- Dairy Herd. boxes or tubs, which must be properly fitted in and
spring asserts itself more distinctly after birth, When I sent you my milk record last spring folded over the top when full, nutting an extra 
however, and both ewe and lamb will require gen- ,,, cap piece on and covering all with a thin layer oferous treatment to keep the growtliy lamb well onl7 10 of '»>’ cows had gape dry, and I bad to saft^ste-
fleshed up. estimate what the other lo would do. 4 now have - jeinish and Appearance.—111 putting up any

a complete record of the whole herd of 55 cows for class of goods for sale, and especially food products,
it is necessary to have them attractive. In print 
butter, the wrappers should be put on smoothly and 
neatly folded and the shipping boxes kept clean 
and sweet. In packing the 56-pound boxes care 
must be taken that the butter is pounded firmly 
down so as to avoid cracks on the outside when the 
butter is turned out. When the box is full I cut off 
the surplus with a finisher, which is so arranged 
with set screws that I can cut off the desired 
amount to give the box the proper weight, and it 
leaves the butter as smooth as if tlie surface had 
been planed off, and when the package is opened 
up it presents a neat and finished appearance. 
Nearly all butter for export is now put into canvas 
sacks to prevent the outside of the boxes from 
becoming soiled in handling.
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The additional strength of the ram over the ewe „ , n ^ , ,
will be manifest, particularly in "the form and fea- the whole season, and find that they have done a 
tures of the fore end of the sheep. The front of his little better than I estimated. The average time 
barrel should be so full of large, vigorous and that the 55 cows were milking was 12 months 3 
active blood-making machinery that liis breast ,].lvs- The average amount of milk per cow was
a .......•*. „,,k.
thick through the heart from side to side, and be ing 47o pounds buttei pei cow. My best cow gave 
low enough in the foreflank that his belly will not in 12 months and 15 days 20,131 pounds ; milk test- 
sag below a line from front to rear flank. lie ing from 3,4„ to 3averaging 3,% butter-fat, mak- 
sliould be correspondingly well filled directly above ing 822 pounds butter. This cow did a little better 
tlie heart, behind the top of the shoulder. These than what 1 estimated in my last spring’s report, 
parts generally correspond; light in the crops We expect her to come in fresh in July. The 
generally means light in tin- heart. The base of averages by groups are as follows :
the neck should be strong, broad and rising. He Ten best cows:..................
should not drop in front any more than behind the Ten second best cmvs
shoulder. Neck has been almost wholly eliminated Ten third best raws
in the mutton sheep, and the head appears to be Tv!! Hfibbrsttows'*
set on the corner of the carcass, hut such as it is it Five sixth best cows,
should show a broad base and sturdy upper arch.

........15,083 lbs.
.........12,612 u
.............11 ,<)1 Hf H

...10,510 „
........ 0.303 „
....... 7,701

.1. Stoxkiiouse.

Steer Feeding Test at the Indian Head 
Experimental Farm.

A very interesting steer-feeding test was con
ducted at the Indian Head Experimental Farm 
last winter, beginning on Deeeml 
ing on April 1st. Five lots of steers, averaging 
about 1,250 pounds each, were put on equal rations 
of ensilage and meal, 21 pounds of ensilage being ** 
the uniform ration, 2 pounds of meal the first 1 
weeks, with an increase of 2 pounds each 4 weeks. 
For the rest of the ration each lot of steers was 
put on an equal ration by weight, 12 pounds per 
day, of oat straw, barley straw, wheat straw, 
native bay and Brome hay. In the 4 months’ 
feeding, the average individual gain of each lot of 
steers was :

Lot No. 1— oat straw 126} pounds.
Lot No.<2—barley straw 1)1} pounds.
Lot No. 3 wheat straw 1621 pounds.
Lot No. 1 native hay I27A pounds.
Lot No. 5 Brome hay ISO pounds.
I11 lots 1 and 3 there were four steers, whose total 

weight when put in first was 1,030 and 1,070, respec
tively, and at tin1 conclusion of the test 5.435 and

Whole herd average, 11,172 pounds in 12 months
The head ofThe ram is where masculinit y most and 3 days milking, 

appeal^. His original pugnacity has left him an My cow No. 50 came in with her first calf in 
aristocratic Roman arch. This is one of the first April, 1801, when about 2 years and 3 months old, 
marks of ramminess ; see that you get it. II it and gave in her Iirst milking period of 11 
should happen that his actions correspond with his months, 12,(HM1 pounds of milk. The next year she 
looks, don’t think the worse of him for that; a gave 15,000 pounds in 11 months and 21 days. Next 
fighting ram is generally, a vigorous nun. A surly 'year, 17.731 in 11 months 13 days. And this year, 
wrinkle or two towards the nose generally appear 21,131 pounds in 12 months 15 days. She is half 
in old age. Undue coarseness of this kind is un- Holstein and half Shorthorn. Test 3.4 to 3.8, aver- 
desirahle in a young sheep. The top of t he head aged.1, percent, fat. This cow weighs 1,550 pounds, 
should be broad, and the general effect of the head and now, heavy in calf to-day, 1,676 pounds, 
short and square rather than long and thin. The We are now keeping our cows ill the stable
eye should be clear and alert, and with this it will through the day, and out in pasture nights, 
generally lie noticed that he takes an active and feed them all the ensilage and clover hay they will 
rather assertive interest in whatever is going on eat, and half a winter's ration of grain 3 pounds 
about him. A gently ram is usually not easily lirait, 1 pound cotton-seed meal, 1 pound pea meal, 

moved where he does not want to ] pound corn meal, 
unless he has been carefully (ruined to lead We commenced our haying 15th June, will

finish Monday, 3rd July. Had fid acres meadow, 
about 125 tons: not nearly as good as other years, 
owing to the severe winter freezing out the clover. 
Our hay is housed in excellent condition.
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5,620, respectively. In lot 2, three steers, total After each washing the parts should he injected 
weight 3,675, and when finished 3,050. In lots 4 and with permanganate of potass., two ounces; water, 
5, two steers in each, first weight 2,485 and 2,480, fifty ounces. Give internally in mash twice daily 
respectively ; finishing weight, 2,740 and 14,840. for two weeks, iodide of iron, one dram. As the

Brome hay gave the largest increase by 17.1 discharge disappears tin- local treatment should he
con- gradually discontinued. |

TAPEWORM IN LAMBS —

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OCR OWN eORRKSTONDENT.

Following tabic shows current and comparative live stock
prices :

Top PricCxS
Extreme Two weeks 

prices now.pounds, while wheat straw came next, being 
siderably above native liay and oat straw, with the 
harley-steaw lot away behind. Whether or not 
these gaijns can be attributed wholly to this por
tion of the ration is a matter that can only he 
guessed at. But tests along this line might well 
be carried on further.

Hoof cattle.
1500 lbs. up......................... $5 25 to t! no
1350 to 1Ô00 lbs.
1200 to 1350 lbs:
1050 to 1200 lbs.................. 4 55 to 5 50
900 to 1050 lbs..........

I logs.

18971898ago. 
85 50 
5 55 
5 50 
5 10 
5 25

$5 15
' 20

5 10CHEWING BONES.
4 95 to 5 75
5 05 to 5 SO

7> 25
H. J. W , Norfolk Co.: —“ Would yofv please tell 

me, through your valuable paper, wharfs the mat
ter with my lambs? What do cows need when 
they are crazy for old bones, pieces of tin cans, or 
leather? Also, an excellent tonic for sheep, the Heavy

Light.....................

5 35 
4 90 80

1 35 to 5 55 4 80 4 70

3 92f 
3 92J 
3 95 
3 85

Mixed ___ 3 65 to 4 05
.... 3 45 to I 05 
.... 3 05 to 4 05 

.. 3 00 to 3 90

3 85 
3 95 
3 85 
3 80

55tonic to be mixed with their salt ; give proportions 
of each ? Symptoms of lambs are : Their wool 
seems to stand out dry, harsh and dead, and they 

, i-ii d° not nor have not done well for a couple of
We have decided to discontinue giving answers months hack. They are Shropshires, and have pas

te legal questions, many of which we find are not tured some on low land. In their droppings you 
of general interest. It is really no part of the legit- will often see little pieces of white mucus resem- 
imate work of an agricultural paper, and is not, Idling a little worm about a sixteenth of an inch in 
as a rule, adopted by the best papers of this class ; length. Have examined them closely, and can’t 
besides, our space has been pretty heavily taxed see any ijfe jn them. On one occasion I found a 
with questions upon agricultural and live stock, and iong; flat, ribbon-like worm about a foot and a half
we desire to encourage this feature by giving more |ong ; at least, I thought it was a worm, and it was
prompt answers than we have been able to do in apparently dead. The thought has just struck me
the past on account of the laige amount of matter that possibly my lambs have got tapeworms and
which at times accumulates in this department. Our the small worms are the excrement from the ma-
friends, we trust, will take kindly this announce- ture tapeworm. Please give advice.” 
ment, and not refer any more legal questions to us. [From the symptoms described, we are led to

believe that the lambs are infested with one or 
other of the various species of Tenia, or tapeworm. Receipts.
The existence of the worms in lambs or sheep be- July, 1S9S...................
comes evident by the appearance of the white seg- -J"ly. 1897...................

“Will you be kind ments attached to the small balls of dung voided j^iy.isns.
enough to inform me how to treat small turkeys so by the sheep, or by their adhering to the wool July’ isj»4............................... 153,664
that they will not get diarrhoea. Every year 1 lose about the (tail. This, however, only happens after July, 1893............................... •Üv'-,!-
most of my turkeys with it. I feed them hard- the lamb has been infested some time and the seg- {gift; ;
boiled eggs, curds, and green stuff. I am very ments of the worm have become matured. It is july’, isitii. '   3281290
careful that they do not get wet. The hen is cooped, when these segments are eaten by sheep along July, 1889................................ 172,541
chicks can run in and out to her. I shall be greatly with the grass or other food that the tapeworm is The noted Texas cattle feeder, J. B. Wilson, of Dallas, had 
obliged if you will advise me y” " propagated in fresh subjects. Infested pastures on the Chicago market to-day 10 ears of Texas-bred and Texas-

,, v , , , ' , ... , ,, , ohrmlrf therefore lie abandoned The worst results fed cattle which did credit, to the State. They sold at $5.00 to[1 have never fed any hard-boiled eggs. All I should tnerelore ne ananaoneci. me vvoiso ies $«.ti5, mostly at $5.25 to $5.30. The top cattle averaged 1,628lbs.,
give my young turkeys when first hatched is dry to infested sheep or lambs is due to the intestinal 1Vnd sold the highestof anything since the FatStock Show cattle 
1snaked in water nr milk and smieeved drv irritation set up by the worms, and the reflex were here In March.
They want liberty, and must not be cooped up in a action of ^his on the nervous svstem l he results Tcx^®'^j'c “^^ba.'ihc flretof thT^Jion’sTc^ing^which 
close pen. If you leave them under a turkey, let are necessanly the wasting of the lambs, \ sold at $5.45, or l()c. above the top price they got last year,
them go, wet or dry, the turkey will take care of become poor unthrifty and hidebound, and tre- They also had in one car of 1,200-lb. mixed native cattle tJhat 
them ; if under a hen, the coop should be large and gently pot-bellied by distension from gas in the sold at^^^^two^Mh^La^m^U^, branded
open all around, so that they can get lots of ventila- bowels, or S^1I7111^^1 an(^ liom want - ( attic in June averaged 1,051 lbs., against 1.091 lbs. a year
tion. If they can get lots of insects they will do all fuient support. The symptoms in addition to ^ i,072 lbs in l897 anVl l iiS lbs. in 1896. This shows that 
right. Be sure the hen has no lice on her. I used th<;se, are pale skin, dry, harsh fleece without rattle,arc not beingfed «along as usual, and that feedera ore 
to pamper up young turkeys, and lots died with yoke or oil, a tottering gait, anc ie a i t Those specially fed 17311). lterkshire bacon hogs which sold
bowel trouble. Millet seed is very good feed, scat and drink more than with their natural appette, at $4 on June 30, didnot prove to bo as satisfactory as expected, 
tprprl lrrmnfl thr> pnmiQ foi« vnnmr but at the same time tail to digest tneir tooa or The killing test showed that there were some very good fat
chick ens°when first hatched Itisverv srnallthev thrive upon it. Finally diarrhea becomes more hogs and some very good lean ones in the lot. They dressed 
enu kens wnen nrsc natenea. it is v ery small, tney ,.„,i j-TAu i,v nnfn-il star- close to 71 per cenL, but were only considered the equal of goodlike it, and it warms them up. Be sure they have and more severe, and death occurs > • ‘ corn-fed hogs of the same weights. Armour & Co. paid $t for
free access to small, sharp grit. It is good to dust yation and exhaustion. If, however, the lambs can tbem when their drove coat $3.83, and they feel that these hogn
some sand on the bread. I give them no water the be carried over until the worms are all ejected as were not worthQthe
first few days. If you give them any, be sure it is segments, and no fresh infection occurs recovery ’ <^^.Ljner ùr fee.iing for tmcmrho^ irthèy feiî far
hard water and fresh. Last year my young turkeys is rapid and the lambs soon become thr.fty again.
were with the hens from the first T never conned Treatment is hopeful, and may consist of tin pen- The June average weight of hogs was 236 lbs., against 232
them and we had some very wet weather f did tine in half-ounce doses, on the empty stomach, for lbs. in May, 22!, lbs. i,, June of las, year, 240 two years ago, and
not lose one through sickness^ but got several killed a few da>TS ; the roots of the malefern powtlered, - • (xefson!^ Monmouth, HI., one of the heaviest feeders 
hv 'incident M Màw m two-ounce doses, given in two or tour ounces ot Gf Warren County, bad seven cars of cattle oh the market

•’ 1 xt ,, ,,r. . D ' u , ,, castor oil for a full-crown sheep, have all been yesterday, and two to-day. They sold at. $5.15, $5.40 and $5.45,North Winnipeg Poultry V .rd,] r° L, benefleiaf KeguUrÿe of f It with a jfe-jSS SSJg«8 8Mt

, . ., „ ... , . tonic is also a good preventive. /A good tonic pow February, and made a gain of about 300 lbs. each, an excellent
r ARMER, Waterloo t o., Unt. :— 1 lease advise (jer js gentian, ginger ana sulphate of iron finely gain, and lie said they made good money. He bought a lot of
as to cause and treatment of the following : Mare nowdered and mixed and given in teaspoonful cattle to take home for his pasture and feed lots.

18 years old, weighs about 1,100 lbs., keen traveller loses for grown sheep and half that quantity to the?™. ”y 8°nt
and good worker, has never been worked very hard, for lambs. This may l)e given in the salt or in a Chicago man, who has returned from a hundred days*
and always well cared for ; she has been on pasture ground feed, or with molasses spread on the hack trip through Idaho, Washington and Oregon, says the past 
several weeks, worked, and driven a little. Last of the tongue It is also well to mix pine tar with winter and spring were not favorable for lamb raising, and this 
week I drove her a few miles, when, as soon as I the salt, sufficient to render it quite brown in color, ^ep arc’aYso short of theTtml snpnlv.^The mov^nmnt°!o 
started, she coughed every little while, and occasion- This acts as a tonic, and is good at this season to market, will begin next month, and will be a little later than 
ally passed wind, just like as if she had heaves. I nrevent the gadflv from depositing its eggs in the usual. There is a fair demand for stock yearlings, which have 
have hitched her twice since, and she does the same. g ostrïls of the sheep. ^
When she stands I see nothing wrong in her breath- When cow s chew hones and other unnatural is at present very dry.
ing. She feeds just the same its usual. All the • .... nf ei-iwinc for min- Farming conditions throughout the corn belt were neverchange I can see', she does not travel off quite so 'matter The writer found it. "‘orc "ro"'ki"K '

keenly. She is always in the stable at night, and d treatment to mix wood ashes with their salt, 
gets a half gallon of oats morning and night when fn thp proportion of 1 part ashes to 2 of salt.] 
on pasture. We are very much pleased with the 
Advocate.”

[The mare probably has a slight attack of bron
chitis, and it would not he surprising if it developed 
into heaves, at her age. Give soft mashes morning 
and night, in which mix a liberal amount of boiled . 
fiax seed, say half a teacupful, well boiled, in half 
gallon water ; also give her one of the following 
powders in her feed each morning and evening :
Chlorate of potash, 1 ounce ; ammonia muriate, 2 
ounces; powdered Lobelia leaves, 1 ounce ; powdered 
stramonium, h ounce; powdered digitalis, 2 
drams ; powdered mix vomica, A ounce ; all well 
mixed and divided into 12 powders. Do not allow 
her to overload the stonuich with any kind of food, 
especially dry liay.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I Mgs .55
Sheep-

Natives. ’.........
Western ....
Yearlings............
Lambs

.... 2 50 to 5 20 

.... 2 75 to 1 85 

.. . I .Vi to li 50 
. 3 40 to 7 15

5 40 
5 15
li III 
7 111

5 25 
I 75
li 00 
li 75

Chicago Stock Yanl receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep for 
June, 1899, and the year to date, with comparisons :

85
NOTICE. lit)

10

Cattle. 
.... 205.132
.... 236.711

. 213.361
.... 203,1118
. . .. 208.948

167.859 
. . 213.772
.. . 245.674

Hog
790,92!
740.824
709.646
774.087
701.995
656.409
662.565
516.148

4.242.231
4,269,4.59
4,097.082

Receipts.
.1 une, 1899..........
May. 1899...........
June. 1898..........
June, 1897..........
June. 1896..........
June, 1895........
.1 une, 1891..........
June, 1893..........
Six mont lis. 1899 .............. 1,188.359
Six months, 1898........
Six months, 1897................ 1,171.110

Sheep. 
247,016 
.324,370 

-288,571 
270.111 
298.356 
246,511 
209,107 
261,169 

1.792,099 
1.822,169 
1.637.549

s.

1.225.607

July receipts at Chicago for the last eight years were as 
follows :Veterinary. Hogs.

602,582
601.658
499,964
382,398
379,483
519,507
188,820
468,497
612,355
4ll,69ti

Cattle. 
195,585 

. 202.010 
. . . '221,919

225,559

Sheep.
255,818
290.671
279.130
278,898
131.301
230,138
158.942
169,793
143,958
133,744

« RAISING YOUNG TURKEYS.
E. C., Fleming, Assa. :

short.

BRONCHITIS.

me

Montreal Markets.
/Inlrhi'rx' Ctittlr. This particular branch of the trade has 

been rather dull for some time, and it is only the last two or 
three markets that receipts have anything like came up to 
their old standard, even showing a shortage on the regular 

of stock. Yesterday, 600 head of cattle were 
offered ; last Thursday, vm ; previous markets, from 350 to 400. 
The reason has been the cost of cattle, which ;has had a largo 

IL I)., Huron Co., Ont.: “ How much butter coil share in curtailing local consumption; butchers in almost all
we make out of 12 inches of cream in a circular pail directions turning their beef over at a very small margin, if

no! at an actual loss. In other respects the slock markets 
have been good : good prices have prevailed, and clearances 
have been effected on all the markets. Best butchers'cattle 
have sold as high as exporters: Ije. to ;>Je. for the limit, the 
last named figure, not bring obtainable on t he last two or three 

ig to the scarcity of good beeves ; good beef 
e.; common to medium fair, from 2Ae. to 4Jc.

Miscellaneous.
average runs

BITTER TO CREAM.

of 12 in. diameter, the cream testing 75% of butter 
fat ? I have taken the Advocate since Christmas 
and think it the best fanner’s [taper in America.

[In answer to the question, “ How much butter ma|.kH d owil
can be made from 12 inches ot cream in a circulai nul fnim q,. |0 | ;,
pail 12 inches in diameter, the cream testing 7a per pvrlb.
cent, butter-fat(butteroil)," would sav that thequan- Shren un<l Tim recent doeline in the British
... , . , ,i . ill (i markets have forced the price of sheep down here, but not-
tlty which the patron would be crcditid with is . withstanding that, shipments arc going forward quite freely
pounds. Any patron can reckon the amount ol almost equalling the record year of four years n^o. Exporters
butter his cream will make by multiplying the are paying from 3jr. to 3!e. per Hi., while spring lambs are.

S. M„ Bruce Go., Ont, I have a valuable cow number of inches of cream by the test and‘divi,ling 
that the afterbirth did not come all away after hy 100. For instance, a patron delivers zft inches ot lh,. rllll „f calve* haw been light, and prices accordingly
calving. About a week after we noticed a whitish- cream testing 80 per1 cent. “ butter oil,’’ he is credited fairly good, ranging, according to quality, from 81.ôo to $12.
colored matter coming from bets more especially with Hi pounds butter : 20 inches, testing 00 per cut shi|^;;;its en^ude ImveHk"Vri5d of hLsLyear. the 
when lying down for the night. She does not seem 2/ pounds butter, and so on. From the test ,,, .j„iy HtSatimlayi equalling 33,888 'head of cattle, 14,570
to do as well as she should, although in the best of given by subscriber the creamery is using the “oil sheep, and 1,73u horses, against the corresponding period of

test churn ” and the test is sp(|kvil of as so much per S9S'- 33,711 eat tie. 3,915 sheep, and 3,190 horses. This puts the
as in the present sea.-on in advance of lstM by 177 cattle, 10,000 sheep, and

I,7imi horse*. The fact must not be overlooked, however, that 
of the total number this year fully 9,000 head were United 
Stat gs shipmeifts, against some 1,800 head last year, and none 
in tin* previous years. What effect these shipments have had 
to oliwi our own short supplies will be seen by the following 
few rompari'.ons :

LEÜCORRHŒA.

pasture and has access to water at all times.
‘lease let me know what is best to do for her, as I cent, “butter oil," and not “butter-fat, ' 

am afraid she is not going to come in heat this case of the Babcock test. The main difference lie- 
summer?” tween the “oil test" and “ Babcock test is that the

[The cow’s ailment is leucorrhœa (w hites), former gives the percentage of rli urniiblr fat or ml 
caused, no doubt, hv the retention of part of the in the cream or milk, while the latter gi\« - i<*
foetal membranes. The womb and vagina should absutufr percentage ol butter- at m tie- cream <>r
be tborouglilv washed out once a day with warm milk. I be oil test is used largely m eream-gn nei - 
soft water. 'This should be done with a large ing creameries, while the Babcock test is specially
syringe, and the injections should be continued suited lor whole milk or separator cieam.
each time until the water flow’s out quite clear. H. Il Dean". O. A. G.. Guelph, Did. |

Caille. Sheep. Horses.
1,553 
2,894 
.3.1132 
1.715 
I III!

Total to June .'til, ’99 28,837
. 28,899 

37.1111 
. 28,7811

29.83(1

11,835 
2,682 
6.566 
9,1166 

IS.72H

To June 30. "98 
To .1 u ne 3u. "97 
To .1 one 311, *9i; 
To .1 line 3n, "95

4>
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out from Ixmilon, and at dawn on the twelfth he must be at or leave it. Do you wish to purchase my aid for this amalga 
work on his moors, with all the guns in the house to help him, mat ion by a moderate commission on the y
till the keepers warn him he has killed as many grouse as they father’s option to yourself—"which 1 know approximately I 
consider desirable; and then he retires precipitately, with “ Say live per cent.,” I suggested, in a tentative voice, just
flying colors, to Brighton, Nice, Monte t'arlo or elsewhere. to justify my presence.

Sir Charles, 1 ought to say, had secured during that sum- He looked me through and through. “ Ten is more usual,
mer a very advantageous option in a part of Africa on the he answered, in a peculiar tone and with a peculiar glance. 
Transvaal frontier, rumored to be auriferous. Now, whether Great heavens, how I winced ! They were the very words
it was auriferous or not before, the mere fact that Charles had1 j had m..seif’ to Colonel Clay, as the Count von lx;ben- 
secured some claim on it naturally made it so, for whatever steja about the purchase money of the schloss, and in the very 
he handles turns at once to gold, if not to diamonds. There- same’accent. My blood ran cold.

similar option of an adjacent tract, the larger part of which through it. At the end younggranton «en, OIL well

ssïJ’M".* issxz"**™"We were not wholly disappointed, as it turned out m toe ^"he""way "™^!that’ttodd?unpretoniling Soïïth
sun at oeiaon, African wife of his. ’ Moreover, the Honorable David was a 

splendid swimmer. He went out in a boat with us, and dived 
like a seal. He was burning to teach Charles and myself to 
swim when we told him we could neither of us take a single 
stroke : he said it was an accomplishment incumbent upon 
every true Englishman. But Charles hates the water; while 

for myself, 1 detest every known form of (muscular exer-

MA

AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE.
result. A month or two later, while we were 
we received a long and encouraging letter from our pros
pectors on the spot, who had been hunting over the ground in 
search of gold reefs. They reported that they had found a 
good auriferous vein in a corner of the tract, approachable by 
adit-levels, but, unfortunately, only a few yards of the lode lay 
within the limits of Sir Charles’ area. The remainder ran on 
at once into what was locally known as Craig-Ellachie’s sec
tion.

1
\

EPISODES IN Tllk LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 

COLO S'EL CL A V.

asBY GRANT ALLEN.zx cise.
However, we consented that he should row us on the 

Firth, and made an appointment one day with himself and his 
wife for four the next eveping.

That night Charles came to me with a very grave face in 
my own bedroom. “ Sey," he said, under his breath, ” have 

observed ? Have you watched ? Have you any suspicions ? 
belief is—they’re Colonel Clay and Madame Picar-

Howcver, our prospectors had been canny, the)' said ;
(Continued from page J though young Mr. Urantou was prospecting at the same time,

I cashed the cheque at once, and said nothing about the hèm
affair, not even to Isabel. My experience is that women are a,vP? re°iÜ!. frlr V'miHcs in Govern
not to be trusted with intricate matters of commission and hhtiseB“imcordingïy ll’ "11>ey lea'mg it for Charles to go'ern
brokerage. ... “ Can you dispute the boundary ?’’I asked.

Charles insisted that we must run over at once to take 41 Impossible, Charles answered. 44 You see, the limit is a
possession of our magnificent Tyrolese castle. \\ e took the meridian of longitude. There’s no getting over that. We’ve
Orient hxpreoS as far as Munich, then the Brennerto Meran, only one way out of it, Sey. Amalgamate ! Amalgamate ! ”
and put up for the night at the Erzherzog Johann. Though we “ Capital ! ” I answered. 44 Say nothing about it, and join
had telegraphed our arrival, and expected some fuss, there forces with Craig-Kllachie.”
was no demonstration. Next morning we drove out in state That very same evening came a telegram in cipher from
to the schloss, to enter into enjoyment of our vines and fig our chief engineer on the territory of the option: 14 Young
treos. Granton has somehow given us the slip and gone home. We

suspect he knows all. But we have not divulged the secret to
is™1SUte’l™r severer tig™A^
!ncun to'My Lord.” 8 certain we had not the real 1 >avid Granton to deal with, it was

We adjourned into the study, where Sir Charles drafted, I necessary, to be pohte to our friendly rivals. Our <experience 
must admit, a most judicious letter to the rival capitalist. He 1,1 the Polperro incident had shown both that too much zeal 
l>ointcd out that the mineral resources of the country were may be more dangerous than too little.
probably great, but as yet uncertain. That the expense of About four o’clock the red-haired young man and his

before we began to catch at the truth. The surly man was toe crushing and milling might be almost prohibitive. That water pretty little wife came up to call for us. She tripped down to
7to/Graf von Lebenstein. was scarce, and commanded by our section. That two rival the Seldon boathouse, with Charles by her side, giggling and

And the Count with the moustache? It dawned upon us companies, if they happened to hit upon ore, might cut one squinting her best, and then helped her husband to get the 
now. Colonel Clay again ! More audacious than ever! another’s throats by erecting two sets of furnaces or pumping skiff ready. As she did so, Charles sidled up to me. •’Sey,’’

Bit by bit it all came out. He had ridden behind us the planks, and bringing two separate streams to the spot, where he whispered, “I’m an old hand, and I’m not readily taken in. 
first day we viewed the place, and, giving himself out to the one would answer. In short (to employ the golden word), that I’ve been talking to that girl, and upon my soul I think she’s 
servants as one of our party, had joined us in the reception- amalgamation might prove better in the end than competi- all right.’’
room. We asked the real Count why he had spoken to the tion : and that he advised, at least, a conference on the sub- Me rowed out on to the Firth, or, to be more strictly
intruder. The Count explained in French that the man with ject. correct, the two Grantons rowed, while Charles and I sat and
the moustache had introduced my brother-in-law as the great “This is important, Sey.’’ he said. “It had better be leaned back in the stern on the luxurious cushions.
South African millionaire, while he described himself as our registered, for fear of falling into improper hands. Don’t give Mrs. Granton pulled stroke. Even as she rowed she kept
courier and interpreter. As such he had had frequent inter- it to Dobson; let Cesarine take it over to Fowlis in the dog- up a brisk undercurrent of timid chaff with Sir Charles, gig-
views with the real Graf and his lawyers in Meran, and had cart.” gling all the while, half forward, half shy, like a schoolgirl
driven almost daily across to the castle. The owner of the Cesarine took it as directed—an invaluable servant, that who flirts with a man old enough to be her grandfather,
estate had named one price from the first, and had stuck to it girl! Meanwhile we learned from the Morning Post next day Sir Charles was flattered. The wiles of women of the
manfully. He stuck to it still ; and if Sir Charles chose to buy that young Mr. Granton had arrived from Africa by the same world he knows too well, but a pretty little ingenue can twist
Schloss Lebenstein over again he was welcome to have it. mail with our agent’s letter, and had joined his father at once him round her finger. They rowed on and on, till they
How the London lawyers had been duped the Count had not at Glen-EUacliie. drew abreast of Seamew’s island. It is a jagged stack or
really the slightest idea. He regretted the incident, and Two days later we received a most polite reply from the skerry, well out to sea, very wild and precipitous on the land-
(coldly) wished us a-very good mormpg. opposing interest. It ran after this fashion : ward side, but shelving gently outward : perhaps an acre in

Charles and I ran across post-haste to England to track „ ., . .... , . . , extent, with steep gray cliffs, covered at that time with crim-
down the villain. At Southampton Row we found the legal ' raig-iuiacme ixxige, son masses of red valerian. Mrs. Granton rowed up close to it.
firm by no means penitent ; on the contrary, they were indig- “ Glen-EUachie. Inverness-shire. •• oh, what lovely flowers ! ” she cried, throwing her head back
nant at the way we had deceived them. An impostor had “Dear Sir Charles Vandriet. —Thanks for yours of and gazing at them. “I wish I could get some! Let’s land
written to them on Lebenstein paper from Meran to say that the 26th. In reply 1 can only say I fully reciprocate your ami- here and pick them. Sir Charles, you shall gather me a nice
he was coming to London to negotiate the sale of the schloss able desire that nothing adverse to either of our companies bunch for my sitting-room.”
and surrounding property with the famous millionaire. Sir should happen in South Africa. With regard to your sugges- Charles rose to it innocently, like a trout to a fly.
Charles Vandrift; and Sir Charles had demonstratively recog- tion that we should meet in person to discuss the basis of a “By all means, my dear child, I—I have a passion for
nized him at sight aa^Llic real Count von Lebenstein. The firm possible amalgamation, I can only say my house is at present flowers.” Which was a flower of speech itself, but it served 
had never seen the present Graf at all, and had swallowed the full of guests (as is doubtless your own), and I should therefore its purpose.
impostor whole, so to speak, on the strength of Sir Charles’ find it practically impossible to leave Glen-EUachie. Fortu- They rowed us round to the far side, where is the easiest
obvious recognition. He had brought over as documents some nately, however! my son David is now at home on a brief .anding-place. Then young Granton jumped lightly ashore ;
most excellent forgeries—facsimiles of the originals which, as holiday from Kimberley ; and it will give him great pleasure Mrs. Granton skipped after him. I confess it made me feel

and interpreter, he had every opportunity of exam- to come over and hear what you have to say in favor of an rather ashamed to see how clumsily Charles and I followed
g and inspecting at the Meran lawyers’. arrangement wbicli certainly, on some grounds, seems to me them, treading gingerly on the thwarts for fear of upsetting
By the evenings post two letters arrived: one for myself desirable in the interests of both our concessions alike. He the boat, while the artless young thing just flew over the

and one for my employer. Sir Charles’ ran thus : will arrive to-morrow afternoon at Seldon, and he is author- gunwale. So like White Heather ! However, we got ashore
ized, in every respect, to negotiate with full powers on behalf at last in safety and began to climb the rocks as well as we
of myself and the other directors. With kindest regards to were able in search of the valerian.
your wife and sons, I remain, dear Sii\Charles, yours faith- Judge of our astonishment when next moment those two
fully,— Crak; Ki.i.achik.” young people bounded back into the boat, pushed off with

a peal of merry laughter, and left us there staring at them !
They rowed away, about twenty yards, into deep water. 

Then the man turned, and waved his hand at us gracefully. 
“Good-bye!" he said, “good-bye! Hope you'll pick a nice 
bunch ! We’re off to London ! "

“ Uff! ” Charles exclaimed, turning pale. “Off! What do 
you mean ? ”

The young man raised his cap with perfect politeness, 
while Mrs. Granton smiled, nodded, and kissed her pretty 
hand to us. “ Yes," he answered, “ for the present. We re
tire from the game. The fact of it is, it's a trifle too thin : this 
is a coup manque. ’

“ A irhat I ” Charles exclaimed, perspiring visibly.
“A coup manque," the young man replied, with 

passionate smile. “ A failure, don’t you know ; a bad shot ; a 
fiasco. I learn from my scouts that you sent a telegram by 
special messenger to Lord Craig-Ellachie this morning. That 
shows you suspect me. Now, it is a principle of my system 
never to go on for one move with a game when I find myself 
suspected. I nccer try to bleed a man who struggles. So now 
we're off. Ta-ta ! Good luck to you ! ’’

He was not much more than twenty yards away, and could 
talk to us quite easily. But the water was deep ; the islet rose 
sheer from I’m sure I don’t know how many fathoms of sea ; 
and we could neither of us swim. Charles stretched out his 
arms imploringly. “For Heaven’s sake," he cried, “don’t 
tell me you really mean to leave us here."

looked so comical in his distress and terror that Mrs. 
Granton laughed melodiously in her prettiest way at the sight 
of him. “ Dear Sir Charles;" she called out, “ pray don’t be 
afraid ! We will send men to take you off. Dear David and I 
only need just I ime enough to get well ashore and make—oh !— 
a few slight alterations in our personal appearance." And she 
indicated with her hand, laughing, dear David’s red wig and 
false sandy whiskers, as we felt convinced they must be now.

“Then you are Colonel Clay!” Sir Charles cried, mopping 
his brow with his handkerchief.

“ If you choose to call me so," the young man answered, 
politely. “ I'm sure it's most kind of you to supply me with a 
commission in Her Majesty’s service. However, time presses, 
and we want lo push off. Rest assured that you shall be 
rescued by midnight, at latest. Fortunately, the weather just 
at present is warm, and I sec no chance of rain ; so you will 
suiter, if at all. from nothing worse than the pangs of tempo
rary hunger.”

Charles was half beside himself, divided between alternate 
terror and anger, "till, we shall die here!" he exclaimed. 
"Nobody’d ever dream of coming to this rock to search for 
me."

ry own
det

I seized his arm. “Charles," I said, imploring him, “do 
nothing rash. Remember how you exposed yourself to the 
ridicule of fools over Dr. Polperro ! "

“ I’ve thought of that," he answered, “ and I mean to ca 
caller. First thing to-morrow I shall telegraph over to enquire 
at Glen-EUachie ; I shall find out whether this is really young 
Granton or not ; meanwhile I shall keep my eye close upon the 
fellow."We were met at the door by the surly steward. “ I shall 

dismiss that man," Charles muttered, as laird of Lebenstein. 
“ He’s too sour-looking for my taste. Never saw such a brute. 
Not a smile of welcome ! ”

He mounted the steps. The surly man stepped forward 
and murmured a few morose words in German. Charles 
brushed him aside and strode on. Then there followed a 
curious scene of mutual misunderstanding. The surly man 
called lustily for his servants to eject us. It was some time

an

our courier 
inin

“High well-born Incompetence,—
“ I only just pulled through ! A very small slip nearly lost 

me everything. I believed you were going to Schloss Planta 
that day, not to Schloss Lebenstein. 1 ou changed your mind 
en route. That might have spoiled all. Happily I perceived 
it, rode up by the short cut, and arrived somewhat hurriedly 
and hotly at the gate before you. Then I introduced myself. 
I had one more bad moment when the rival claimant to my 
name and title intruded into the room. But fortune favors the 
brave- your utter ignorance of German saved me. The rest, 
was pap. It went by itself, almost.

“ Allow me now, as some small return for your various 
welcome cheques, to offer you a useful and valuable present 
a German dictionary, grammar, and phrase book !

“ I kiss your hand.

“ What a nuisance ! ” Amelia cried, when we told her of 
the incident. “ I suppose I shall have to put the man up for 
the night —a nasty, raw-boned, half-baked Scotchman, you 
may be certain.”

On Wednesday afternoon, about three, young Granton 
arrived. He was a pleasant-featured, red-haired, sandy- 
whiskered youth, not unlike his father ; but, strange to say, he 
dropped in to call, instead of bringing his luggage.

“ Why, you’re not going back to Glen-EUachie to-night, 
surely?" Charles exclaimed, in amazement. “ Lady Vandrift 
will be no disappointed ! Besides, this business can’t be 
arranged between two trains, do you think, Mr. Granton ?"

Young Granton smiled. He had an agreeable smile- 
canny, yet open.

“Oh no!" lie said frankly.

“ No longer
“ Von Lebenstein." a com-

Thc other note was to me. It was as follows : “ I didn’t moan to go back. 
I've put up at the inn. I have my wife with me, you know— 
and. 1 wasn't invited."

Amelia was of opinion, when we told her this episode, that 
David Granton wouldn’t stop at Seldon because he was an 
Honorable.

However that may be, young Granton insisted on remain
ing at Ihc Cromarty Arms, though he told us his wife would 
lie delighted to receive a call from Lady Vandrift anil Mrs. 
Wentworth. So we all returned with him to bring the Honor
able Mrs. Granton up to tea at the Castle.

She was ir'iiiue little thing, very shy and timid, but by no 
means unpresentable, and an evident lady. She giggled at the 
end of every sentence, and she was endowed with a slight 
squint, which somehow seemed to point all her feeble sallies.

Next morning Charles and I had a regular debate with 
young Granton about the rival options. Gradually and grace
fully he let us see that Lord Craig-Ellachie had sent him for 
the"benefit of the company, but that he had come for the 
benefit of the Honorable David Granton.

" I'm a younger son. Sir Charles," he said.

‘ Dear good Mr. Ventvortii,
“The Lord has delivered you into my hands, dear friend 

on your own initiative. I hold my cheque, endorsed by you, 
and cashed at my banker's, as a hostage, so to speak, for your 
future good behavior. If ever you recognize me, and betray 
me to that solemn old ass, .your employer, remember, I expose 
it, and you with it, to him. So now we understand each other. 
Your mouth is now closed. And cheap, loo, at the price. 
Yours, dear comrade, in the great confraternity of rogues,—

“Cvtiihekt Ci-av. Colonel."
Charles laid his note down, and grizzled. "What’s yours,

Sey?" he asked. 9,
“ From a lady," 1 answered.
He gazed at me suspiciously. “Oh, I thought il was the 

same hand," lie said.
He paused ««moment. “You made all inquiries at this 

fellow's bank ? " lie went on, after a deep sigh.
'Oil yes! I put in quickly. "They say the self-styled 

Count 'un Lchcnsu-in was introduced to them by the South
ampton Itow folks, and drew, as usual, on the Lebenstein I have to feather my nest for myself. My father will lie
account ; so they were quite unsuspicious. The bank didn't guided implicitly by what I advise in the matter. Now, let’s
even require to have him formally identified. The firm was be businesslike. 1"oh want to amalgamate. You wouldn't do 
enough. Il<- ■•nine to pay money in. not to draw it out. And that, of course, if you didn't know of something to the advan-
lie withdrew his balance just two days later, saying he was in tage of my fathers company- say a lode on our land which
a hiivr) to get back to Vienna.'' you hope to secure for yourself by amalgamation. If you

Charle- leaned bad. in lit-- easy-chair, stuck his hands in choose to render it worth my while. I’ll induce my father and
! . held his legs st raiglit nut on t lie fender before him, liis directors to amalgamate. If you don't, I won't. That’s the
11 I he \ 1 1 \ piet in e 1 >f hopeless despondency. long anil the short of it ! "

h a minute or t wo, poking the tire Charles looked at him admiringly.
: - ■ 111 a . t man has! 'I‘on my soul. 1 " S'oung man." he said, “you're deep, very deep for your
11 1- ' I lie broke oil' and liesi- age. Is this candor or deception? l)o you mean what‘you

say ? "

He

and therefore

l'Oe 
! loi
“Si
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“ > Young (ivanton smiled again. 44 You’re a financier. Sir 
Charles, ' he answered. 44 1 wonder, at your time of life, you 
should pause to ask another financier whether lie's trying to 
till his own pocket or his father's. Whatever i< my fat tier’s 
goes to his eldest son and / am his youngest.'’

“You are right as to general principles.'* Sir Charles 
replied, tpiile affectionately, “hut how do 1 know you haven’t 
bargained already in the same way with your father?”

The voting man assm ted a most candid air. “ Look here.” 
he Said,leaning forward. “I offer you thi> «-hancr. lake it

44 What a pity you didn’t let me teach you to swim!" 
Colonel Clay interposed. "It is a noble exercise, and very 
useful indeed in such special emergencies ! Well, ta-ta, I’m 
off! You nearlx scored one this time, but by putting you here 
for the moment, and keeping you till we’re gone, I venture to 
say I've redressed the board, and I think we may count it a 
drawn game, mayn’t we? The match stands at three, love— 
with some thousands in pocket ?"

[to be continued.]
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nodded his beak towards the eggs. “ What do you 
think it is to be?”

“ Dew, and the honey out of flowers, I am 
afraid,” sighed the Caterpillar.

“No such thing,old lady. Something simpler than 
that. Something that you can get at quite easily."

“I can get at nothing quite easily but cabbage 
leaves,” murmured the Caterpillar, in distress.

“ Excellent, my good friend ! ” cried the Lark. 
“You have found it out. You are to feed them 
with cabbage leaves.”

“ Neverr' cried the Caterpillar, indignantly. 
“ It was their dyinç mother’s last request that 1 
should do no such thing.”

“ Their mother knew nothing about the mat
ter,” said the Lark. “ But why do you ask me 
and then disbelieve what I say ? You have neither 
faith nor trust.”

Oh, I believe everything I am told!” said the 
Caterpillar.

“Nay,butyoudonot,’’replied the Lark: “you won’t 
believe even about the food,and yetthat isbuttliebe- 
ginning of what I have to tell you. Why, what do 
you think those little eggs will turn out to be?”

“ Butterflies, to be sure.”
"Caterpillars!” sang the Lark, as it flew away.
“I thought the Lark would be wise and kind,” 

observed the Caterpillar, “ but I find that he is 
foolish and saucy instead. Perhaps he went up too 
high this time. I wonder whom he sees and what 
he does up yonder.”

“ I would tell you if you would believe me,” 
sang the Lark, descending once more.

“ I believe everything I am told,” reiterated the 
Caterpillar, with as grave a face as if it were a fact.

“That is what you call faith, is it?” asked the 
doubtful Caterpillar.

At that moment she felt something at her side. 
She looked around. Light or ten little caterpillars 
were moving about, and had already made a hole 
in the cabbage leaf. They had broken from the 
Butterfly’s eggs. Shame and amazement filled our 
green friend's heart, but joy,soon followed : for, as 
the first wonder was possible, the second might be 
so too. She talked all the rest of her life to her 
relations of the time when she should be a butter
fly. None of them believed her, but she had 
learned the Lark’s lesson of faith, and when she 
was going into her chrysalis grave she said, “ I 
shall he a butterfly some day.”

But her relations thought her head was wander
ing, and they said, “ Poor thing ! "

And when she was a butterfly, and was going to 
die again, she said :

“ I have known many wonders; I have faith ; I 
can trust even now for what shall come next.”

j®?E
.A

-awv-iv

A Lesson of Faith.
“ Let me hire you as a nurse for my poor 

dren,” said a Butterfly to a quiet Caterpillar, 
was strolling along a cabbage leaf in her odd way.

“ See these little eggs ! ” continued the Butter
fly. “ I don’t know how long it will be before they 
come to life, and I feel very sick and poorly ; and if 
I should die, who will take care of my baby hutter-

r chil- 
who

flies? Will you, kind green Caterpillar? But you 
must mind what you give them to eat ! They 
cannot, of course, live on your rough food. I can’t 
think what made me come and lay my eggs on a

“ The Horse Fair.”
It will be rememliered that in our issue of June 

20th there was a short account (with portrait) of 
Posa Bonheur, the great French artist,who died on 
the 20th of May, aged, seventy-seven. We now 
give the picture which made her so famous. There 
have been many celebrated animal painters Sir 
Edwin Landseer, Ansdell, Harrison Weir, and 
others too numerous to mention — but perhaps 

artist has been more discussed than this 
gifted woman. The distinguishing feature in 
Rosa vBonheur’s work is its life—her animals are

cabbage leaf. Oh, how dizzy I am, Caterpillar !
You will remember about the food----- ”

And with these words the Butterfly dropped her 
wings and died, and the green Caterpillar, who had 
not had the opportunity of even saying Yes or No 
fr. the rennest. was left standing- alone bv the side

Yes or No
to the request, was left standing alone by the side 
of the eggs.

“A pretty nurse she has chosen, poor lady ! ” 
exclaimed she, “and a pretty business I have in 
hand ! Why, her senses must have left her, or she

no
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“THE HORSE FAIR.”

“Then I’ll tell you something else,” cried the almost always in action. This can he observed in 
lark “for the best of my news remains behind, all her numerous worjts. Examine this picture. 
You will one day be a butterfly yourself ! " Every horse has its individuality. Look at that

“Wretched bird I ” exclaimed the Caterpillar, magnificent pair of grays, straining on the line 
“ You jest with my inferiority. Now you are held by the rider of one of them. Note that
cruel as well as foolish. Go away! I will ask restive creature in the middle of the picture, evi-
your advice no more.” dently giving his rider all he can manage.

“I told you you would not believe me,” cried beauty on the left looks ready for anything, with 
the Lark bristling mane and proud carriage. You can almost

“ I believe everything that I am told,” per hear the hurrying footfalls of the little horse
sisted the Caterpillar; “that is ” — and she hesi- speeding ahead, on the right-hand side. The figures
tated “ everything that it is reasonable to believe, of the men are no less lifelike. 1 his truly great 

. „„ tfPtaJvioe But to tell "me that butterflies’ eggs are cater- painting is a combination of sejtarafe pictures, forsome wise creature upon the matter and get acUice^ Xrsamtht caterpillars leave off crawling and each little group, or even each animal, is a picture
How'should a.crawling creature Ike me know P^and TIrk yo? are too wise to believe such in itself. One may truly say that the two artists
what to do without consulting my betters. nonsense vourself for you know it is impossible ! ” of modern times who have been more talked about
,. Now, in the corn field there liv^d a Eirk and nonsense^rselt, lor^y „ ^ ^ ^ than perhaps any others,are women. Miss Elizabeth
the Caterpillar sent a message to him terteg hi whether I hover over the cornfields of earth or Thompson (now Lady Butler), whose great military

and talk to her; and when he came she tolcl unecnei i nmei f se(, S(( picture, “ The Roll Call,” caused a veritable sen
him/her difficulties, and asked him how she .. wonderful things I know no reason why there sation several years ago, and Rosa Bonheur, whose 
to feed and bring up the little creatures, so should not be more. It is because you crawl, he- fame is deathless. A small, uncolored picture can
eut from herself. h ' ol, never gf,t beyond your cabbage leaf, that give hut a faint idea of “ The Horse Fair ” seen at

“ Perhaps you will be able to inquire and hear cause you nev er g<et > H its full size and with all its vivid coloring. One can,
something about it next time jou go up g , . Nonsense ’ ’’^shouted the Caterpillar. “ I know however, readily observe all its wonderful grouping,
observed the Caterpillar tnnidly. , w], it’s possible and what’s not possible, according its action, its conception, all the more wonderful

The Lark promised to help her if poss.lde, and whats experience, as well as you dm when we think of the difficulties a woman must
. 'y.®nt singing up into the blue sk> . Look at iny long green body and these endless legs, have had to overcome in making studies for such a

Caterpillar almost jumped foi jo\. and it • ■ talk to me about having wings and a subject. It is well known that for her necessary
long before she saw her friend descend again to the ’^“^atherv coalWool!” studies at slaughter-houses and other places
cabbage bed. . . . , * ' » ,.a vou would-be-wise Caterpillar ! ” generally unknown to women, Mlle. Bonheur was“ News, news glorious news, friend (a ter- • riwlAt" inilim.iint ÎLirk “ Foo] ! to attempt to obliyed to assume male attire. As a strong proof 
pillar! sang theLark ; hut the \\ oist o ... ,.,.ason about what you cannot understand! Do that art has no nationality, and of how much she was 
won’t believe me ! ., . , ., hear how mv song swells with re- loved and respecting during the Franco-Prussian war,-, " I believe everything I am told, observed the o<>. not J",' SOill. '.pwi'uils to the mysterious the German Emperor gave orders that when the 
( aterpillar, hastily. , ..-omlec world above- ( )h. Caterpillar ! what comes troops marched onto Paris, Rosa Bonlieur’s prop-

aUk s c ü* * . l..... . . ... .......... .—..................*

never would have asked a jxior crawling creature 
like me to bring up her dainty little ones. Much 
they’ll mind me when they feel the gay wings 
their backs and can fly away out of my sight when
ever they choose ! ”

However, the Caterpillar had a kind heart, so 
she resolved to do her best for the poor orphans. 
But she got no sleep that night, she was so anxious. 
She made her back ache with walking all night 
round her young charges, and in the morning she 
said to herself :

“Two heads are better than one. I will consult
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( ) what a pair of t wins is this !
They're never cross, do naught amiss. 
One can’t exist without its brother,
I’or ones t he complement of t’other, 
oft in the Kak.mkk’s Adyocatk 
We've seen them lyin&stiff and straight. 
Tho’ brothers dear, they nevermore 
Shall meet upon the golden shore. “ K. K."

7 ,Cn \n<;i:d lit: a dings.
1. Whole ;t report changed it pain.

to shove changetl ;t boat.
;t collection changed a comrade.

1. *’ tied vluxngetl a ]>rison.
it girl’s name changed small, 
an animal changed a fruit, 
a disease changed state, 
a nasty mark changed to scheme.
.i disease in sheep changed in a window. 

l‘rimais of original words will give industrious insects. 
Primais of changed words w ill name a kind of grain.

“ Akky A w kins.”

3.

i;.

v.

S ( 'll MtAUK.
A lil I !.■ v\ 11i! i• 
Suffi.' - iii Mill)»

\\ 11 \\ M-t on ;i i >N I-!
- il ill il. mm for 1 lie fun ;

Ami nil I.....uh i|lio t i\ If was hunt to brill.
llv u.K \M il Wor-ua b\ ill,' little O iMI'I.KTK.

" 1 ini. i:\s_'

“ And there arc souls that seem to dwell 
Above this earth, so rich a spell 
Floats round their steps where'er they move.
From hopes fulfilled and mutual love.
Such if on high their thoughts are set.
Nor in the stream the source forget ;
If prompt to quit the bliss they know,
Following the Lamb where’er they go ;
By purest pleasures unbeguiled 
To idolize or wife or child—
Such wedded souls our God shall own 
For faultless virgins round His Throne.”

God does not wish, to crush us by hard work. 
He is a kind father, and would see His children 
happy. The happiest people are those who take 
each,day as it comes as a talent to he used for Hint. 
They accept pleasure gratefully ; when pain or 
trouble is given instead, they are glad to hear it for 
His sake ; when the Angel of Death hblds out his 
hands to them, they welcome him joyfully.

A single heart is rare—a heart devoted to God 
alone—but think of the influence for good one such 
single-hearted person can exert. Do you know 
any such men or women ? Has the love of God 
crowded out the love of the world in your own 
soul ? This is the true secret of unworldliness. If 
the love of the world is not checked it will soon 
crowd out the love of God, as weeds choke beauti
ful and useful plants ; but, on the other hand, if 
the love of Got! 
liness into corners, although in this life it may not 
he possible to weed it out altogether. The love of 
God may be cultivated by prayer and obedience, 
by living always consciously in the sunshine of His 
presence, by offering to Him little acts of service 
all the day through. This love is a living force, 
with a marvellous power of growth. Slowly, but 
surely, it will, if encouraged, fill the whole nature 
of man. No other love can completely satisfy the 
soul which God made to be His temple. Hope.

is cultivated it will drive world-

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
pufczles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 : 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender < name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

1 A Swarm of Bees.
1. Take the whole from a round object and leave a B.
2. Take loving from prevent and leave a B.
3. Take a bird from a deep dish and leave a B.
4. Take a drink from having sufficient strength and leave

all.
5. Take a story from a piece of furniture and leave a 11.
<>. Take a scoundrel from a dialect and leave a B.
7. Take an apartment from a dusting implement and leave 

a B. i
8. Take a row from a river of Italy and leave a B.
ti. Take a kind of spool from a révolter and leave a B.

F. L. S.
2 Crossword Enigma.

My first is in fought, not in tax ;
My second is in cat, but not in mule ;

My third is in egg, not in wax ;
My fourth is in lot and also in cool ;

My fifth is in arrow and also in bow ;
My sixth is in sought and also in tow.

My whole is the name of an animal in South America.
Gertie Ki.ini k.

* 3 Word Square.
My First for “squares” is just the tiling, 
My Second can now bo said of spring;
My Third you do when you depend ;
Heat does my fourth ; come now, perpend !

K. K.”
Found in our Citizens’ Band (partly phonetic).

1. A river in Britain.
2. To trifle.
3. Found in I he ear.
4. The instrument of communication.
5. A headdress.
li. The antenna- of nil insect.
7. A falsifier.
S. To proclaim.
9. A channel in a column or pillar.

”'Aury ’Awkins.”

1

5 Studies in' Anagram.
1. I that crime : 2, pa grey hog ; 3, dig near : 4, arm, arm 
5, ring wit.G F. J.. S.

6—Biddle.

work and play—a daily alteriffction too,— not a 
day or a week of work, and then a time of idle
ness ; Jmt a happy, daily doing of our duties, to lie 

My dear Nieces,— followed up with an equally pleasant time of rest
“ All work and no play makes Jack a dull hoy.” and recreation.

So says the proverb, and it is true. Most of us can Samuel Smiles says, “ Lal>or is not only a neces- 
call to mind some one of our acquaintance who sity and a duty, but a blessing” ; and iny“The 
does nothing hut “ work, work, work, in the dull Intellectual Life,” Philip Gilbert Hamerton says, 
Decern lier light, and work, work, work, when the “ Rest is necessary to recruit vour- intellectual 
weather is, warm and bright.” Is such a one p forces.” Both of these writers knew equally well 
favorite among her friends ? Would we go to her the necessity of both work and rest. So we, after 
to have a pleasant chat and to talk over things ? a period of" energy and activity, may safely, and 
Oh, no ! she has not time for that — there are with an easy conscience, allow ourselves a time of 
duties waiting which must be done. And so she refreshment"and recreation, 
becomes prematurely old and wrinkled and gray, 
and friends drop off, and by and bye, when she is 
unfit to continue the everlasting work, she finds 
herself incapable of enjoying repose and pleasant 
society.

Now, this is all wrong. We are creatures so 
constituted that we must have action and repose 
alternately ; in other words, we must work and 
play. Every living thing that comes into the 
world loves play. The child laughs and crows 
whenever it begins to observe ; and when a few 
years have passed over its head, how many games 
will it revel in ! But this playfulness is not pecul
iar to children only. The lower animals have 
similar instincts. The little birds play hide-and- 
seek among the branches ; the little fishes dart 
here and there in play ; the tiny gnat sports and 
dances in the sunshine. Even the young of wild 
animals, such as lions and bears, are as playful as 
kittens ; and we all know what that means, for 
who has not watched, with great enjoyment, the What is this worldliness against which we are 
antics of kittens ? Think of the little lambs too— warned so often ? Is it, as so many religious 
how amusing it is to see their gambols in the fields writcrs seem to imply, found only in’ the giddy 
-how they chase each other in play! All living hi , of dissipation Q’r in the profitless pursuit of 
creatures were intended to he happy, and tints hap- , 1 , . . . . * „ ... *
pin ess and play are Nature’s ways of developing pleasure as our only object in life. It that were 
and strengthening their powers. so, it would hardly he necessary to mention the

As young lives, of whatever kind, grow older, subject to hard-working farmers and farmers’ 
their instincts for play become useful. Their elders 

advantage of this to teach their offspring 
life-work. Children are sent to the kinder-

M1NNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.

Your loving old Auntie,
Minnie May.

THE QUIET HOUR.
-,

Worldliness.
“ Give us—amid earth’s weary moil.

And wealth, for which men eark and care, 
’M id fortune’s pride and need's wild toil. 

And broken hearts in purple rare—

" Give us Thy grace to rise above
The glare of this world’s smelting fires!

Let God's great love put out the love 
Of gold and gain and low desires !

“ Still sweetly rings llie Gospel strain 
(If golden store that knows not rust :

The love of Christ is more than gain.
And heavenly crowns than yellow dust."

Yuu know what real work is, and tire morewives.
likely to harshly condemn a butterfly existence 
than to indulge in it. Are you, then, entirely free 
from worldliness ?

take
their
garten, where they learn through play. The eye, 
the ear, the imagination, are all .educated through
games ; mental and moral faculties are developed The warning words, “ Love not the world, nei- 
hy exercise ; physical powers are strengthened by t-lier the things that are in the world. If any man 
playful movements. While the little ones think love the world, the love of the Father is not in 
only of play, they are really being educated. (It is him,” have driven men into strange extravagances, 
only when "they become older that the dreariness Some who aimed at becoming unworldly refused to 
of “ hard labor,” the cramming for examinations, associate with their fellows, spending their lives in 
the dreaded competitions, ruin the health, both of
mind and liody, of the rising generation, and bring possible by living on the top of high pillars. One 
them to the same dead level, like a row of nine- who aimed at saintliness spent about thirty years 
pins. Why is it that, of all creation, man alone on a pillar sixty feet high. Did he escape all 
imposes on his children hard and unpleasant work, temptation to worldliness ? These frantic attempts 
without any enjoyment, in the matter of educa- to get out of the world were only flying from 
tion ? ) danger, not bravely fighting it. It is well to avoid

Let us revert to the lower animals once more, temptation whenever possible, hut a Christian 
beginning with those we farmer folk-know most should never run away from his duty in order to 
about. How does Mother Hen educate her birdies ? avoid temptation. Well, it is hardly necessary to 
She teaches them to eat by taking from your hand wonder whether these ascetics of old were quite 
little morsels of food, and dropping these before free from vanity and worldliness. We are not 
the little ones. They sometimes pick from her hill likely to follow their example. But let us look 
too. She takes them here and there to look for into our own lives and see what is the motive 
worms, and seeds, and insects. She shown them power that inspires us. Do we “ rise early and so 
howto keep clean by herself using the dust-bath, late take rest, and eat the bread of carefulness?” 
How she clucks "when danger threatens, teaching Are we frugal and industrious, wasting not a 
them to protect themselves against enemies ; and penny of precious money, nor an hour of still more 
when they grow bigger, she shows how further to precious time ? Do we look with contempt and 
guard themselves from harm by roosting as high as scorn on the lazy drones of society, who drift along 
possible. Tabby, too, educates her kittens hv carelessly, as though life were all play ? But what 
romping with them, and teaching them by play is all this rush of work and strain of anxious care 
to catch inice in earnest. Some birds teach their for? If it is to make ourselves rich, surely that is 
young to fly by carrying the little ones on their worldliness pure and simple. There may come'a 
parent-wings, and suddenly shaking themselves time when “a Clip of cold Witter” given for Christ's 
free. The hirdlings at first think their mothers tire» sake, a present ot fruit or flowers to a sick neigh- 
only playing; hut when they are alone in the air, bor, a peaceful hour of prayer and communion 
they are obliged to spread their own little wings with («oil, may lie found to have more real value 
for their own safety, and so they find the use of than all our years of labor. It all depends on tilt- 
wings. You may lie sure Mother Bird is not far abject for which the work is done. “ Whether ye 
off, in ease of accident. Observe, too. how the oaC-of drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
lambs and calves play at hutting, the colts at kick- glory of God." If our lives .are consecrated to His 
ing, and the dogs at worrying, all instincts of service, then the work He gives us to do will lie 
their race. And so it is till up and down tin- scale consecrated work. Plowing a field nitty lie as truly 
of creation “ play is a means of instruction in great and holy a work tvs preaching to the heathen, 
the future duties of their lives.” and washing dishes may lie tin act of service

Thus we, the superior animals, turn to the previous in God's sight. Did not our blessed Lord 
lower for lessons in education and recreation. spend many years of 11 is short and glorious life

we are to lead working in the carpenter's shop at Nazareth ? If 
Our nervous system is too. He who had surli important work to do did not

feel that those years of quiet, unnoticed industry 
were wasted, surely none of I lis followers need 
chafe at ’’ the daily round, the common task.”

The truth is that nil work is great and lasting if 
done for God’s glory or the good of our fellow 
men. while no work is worth anything if done only 
for the sake of vain glory or an inordinate love of 
riches." We are servants of God in name at least. 
Are we living as though there were, no God? It is 
possible to live respectable, hard-working fives and 
scarcely think of (led at all. If all our hard work 
is only intended to lay up treasure on earth, what 
waste of time and strength it is. to In- sure!
'must die before long, and if it is considered wise to 
prepare for our future in lbis world, is it not utter 
folly to leave the long future of eternity entirely 
Unprovided for?

You are working bard from morning to night, 
and. perhaps, feeling rather contempt nous towards 
a neighbor who. in our opinion, is in.-hued t 
lay. : vet that nciglij u may wake each da v. glad in

1 may. like 
! Xhvnliain.

Some tried to get as far from the world ascaves.

We must have recreation if 
healthy, useful lives.
fine to work continually, and. indeed, this is not 
desirable. “ A little nonsense now and then is 
relished by the wisest men : and if we, after a 
period of hard work, take a little leisure, the bene
fit will lie great. Hy leisure I do not mean absolute 
idleness mental lethargy. Change of work is 
restful : it brings another set of faculties into ac
tivity, and allow s the first used to repose. We are 
all differently constituted as to taste what one 
person would enjoj as a recreation might he to 
another hard work. The student will lay aside her 
hooks and indulge in physical exercise as a pas
time; the farmer’s wife will enjoy a cozy easy- 
i hair and a good hook ; her daughter will find 
pleasure at hot piano, or her easel. or her fancy- 
work ; and the inner hi niseif will perhaps look 
I'or w a r, I to a ml i VI i n : ; pipe,

( ’oi l a ill it is
healib. and In

We

t In i i 
Mil .ni 

■rent oil;,a its of : I
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^Crossword Enigma. Cousinly Chat.

“ Dickens.”—I presume your budget arrived safely, as your 
letters come very regularly. You get another prize this time, 
and although ibis "not the highest, I hope it will induce you to all that, 
continue. In making “squares" or other form puzzles you 
should strive to use words that can readily be found in the
dictionary, or if you use names, as in your last square, they gaudy—affair, richly carved and gilt. According
should not be unheard-of ones. A successful anagram should .n... ______________ • » 6
bear some connection to the rest of the puzzle. Try again. . , .1 , ’ . . ' * 11 1 'L m nay e\ cn before

“’Arry’Awkins.”—Am glad travelers arrived safely. Poor tnejcmg s royal llarge, was more gorgeous, and had 
fellow, don’t you wish them safe home again ! Thank you. two more oarsmen ! This right of way did not
other friend“lw-ou>ldl prove as MSk 1>0m’ * °Ur S'* 1^, P”**" of

“ K. K.’’— If you will send more of your bright puzzles, you * ll\tl , beyond that, the King had his right of 
will give some of the older contributors a hot chase. way, and I daresay the Lord Mayor then feltsome-

F. L- S.-Glad to sec you again. The cousins will have to what smaller ! It is difficult to" imagine that this
Gertie and Alice.—Come often, little friends; we have historical state bat ge is an institution st.r/uinrfred 

plenty of room for you. A. A. if cars old. 1 he Maria \\ ood (now no more) has
been rotting away for many years in a secluded 
part of the old river, grass and weeds growing 
through her seams. Poor old barge ! Yet she was 
comparatively young, only having lieen christened 
in 1815! Heading of all this brought back some 
far, far away days, wlieu, as a very small child, 1 
used to 1k^ taken to see the “ I xml Mayor’s Show" 
on the 9th of Novemlier of double interest in 
England, as being the birthday of the Prince of 
Wales. There was always a procession, and the 
barges on the river looked very grand indeed 

The book offered for neatness, punctuality and correctness Everyone list'd to try and get a special peep at the
, Una Shepherd, “ Dickens," "Airy Awkins," Lizzie Conner, Ll<l .Majots stati barge. lilts custom (then a 

and Jessie and Peter Hyde, were close competitors for this mere imitation, ot course) has long since died out, 
prize fora long time, but during this quarter several of them like so many other old customs and landmarks
them a U°hn ck*agidii às'^ïl ^n.alo new frim,^"" W*" 806 T, ul>"’ ste:u,‘1 and electricity have taken all the 
them all back again, m, well as many ne» mends. romance out of us-and oh ! won’t the streets look

hideous when the horseless carriage holds a general 
sway, as the bicycle does already ! How far less 
thrilling to think of the hero jumping off his 
wheel to stive the lieloved one from a nasty tumble 
over her handle-bar instead of a crashing fall 
from a noble and cavorting thoroughbred ! Then, 
in lieu of a wild snatch at the reins and a stand 
right in front of a pair of champing steeds (looking 
them straight in the eye, too), this may 
“Hello! Gladys, there’s something wrong with 
the motor! Hold on—we’re either going to stop 
altoget er or crash into that wheeling party

mode of traffic has died out more years ago than 
any of us can recollect. Kinff Steam has changedMy first is in sow, but not in reap ;

My second is in antelope, but not in sheep ;
My third is in walk, but not in creep ;
M y fourth is in tear, but not in weep.

My « hole is a militerai. Alice Kuxck. This state barge was a very grand — indeed.
10— Arithmetical.

What is the length of a blade of grass which is only half as 
long as it will be when it is half a foot longer than" half its 
present length ? y y g

11—Authors Transposed.
1, Haegilr ; 2 Preessn : 3, Abnnuy ; 4, Edcfo ; 5, Yehostu ; 

6, Ildgilmost ; 7, Hdoorrstww. “ I>ick.”

Answers to June 20th Puzzles.
t a 1 
a d i r 
n a m c s 

m cats 
s m y t li

1—n 3 1 lama
1 e Prizewinniug Puzzlers.

The following prizes have been awarded for the months of 
April, May and June :—

For original puzzles 1st ($11 to Henry Itceve (“’Arry 
’Awkins”), Toronto, Ont.:*2nd (75c.) to Miss Mary Nagle (M. 
N.), Almonte, Out.; 3rd (50c.l to L. B. Force (“Dickens"), 
Oriel, Out.

a
t

2-Kiln.
4 Part-art, play-pay, many-man, home - hoc, 

wee, the-he, noun-nun, none-one=Plympton.
5—Again, nacre, trooper, henna, over-careful, neguaae 

yda (day), hectogram, Ochayedan, palla, Kgeri. Anthony 
Hope ; A. Conan Doyle ; Ian Maclaren.

(• Arno, never, indri, matting, Abussi, talon, Elba, dwell = 
animated, original.

7—Brazil, Madrid, Gibraltar, McKinley, Stanley, Mcditcr-

weep -

For answers 1st ($1.50), M. It. Griffith, London, lint.; 2nd 
($1). Henry Reeve, Toronto, Out,; 3rd (75c.), Miss Lizzie Con
ner, Hyde Park, Ont.

ranean.
8— Leapfrog.
9— Crow, thrush, duck, turkey, pigeon, swan, lvre, swallow,

paradise. • .
10 Lynx, sable, ape, ferret, hare, aye-aye, bear, deer, buck, 

beaver, sloth, gnu.
11 The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth ere gave,
Await alike the inevitable hour—

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.
12 Agomska, Tanganzika, Falklands, Dauphin, Guatc-

U,nci.e Tom.

Scrap Chats.
Amongst Old Country news items 1 was lately 

reading, was an account of the ripping to pieces of 
the Lord Mayor's state barge. This particular barge 
was called the “Maria Wood,” after the wife of the 
then Lord Mayor of London, Alderman Matthew 
Wood, in 1815. This is no case of “ Le roi est 
mort—vive le roi,” because there will never again 
lie a Lord Mayor’s barge. Formerly old Father 
Thames was an important means of communication 
with various parts of London the’ Great. People 
had their private barges, and many of the old ducal And all this frivolous chat because a dear old 
mansions on the banks of the river have magnifi- state barge is gone, and a far away, childish remem- 
cently can ed gates and a stairway leading down hrance has Hashed upon me. Truly, tears and 
toit. Some of these still exist. Of course, all this laughter are near akin. The Chatterer.

mala.
To assail a wearied man were shame, 
And stranger is a holy name ; 
Guidance and rest and food and file. 
In vain lie never may desire.

13-

occur :
II Pumpkin Pic.

Solvers to June 20rn Puzzles. ahead !
M. R. G., Lizzie Conner, “’Arry ’Awkins," Gertie Klinck, 

Emma H. Humble, Alice Klinck.

Additional Solvers to June 5th Puzzles. 
“ ’Arry "Awkins,” Lizzie Conner.
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J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon. J. A. S. MACMILLAN GOSSIP. D. FRASER & SONS,
Alex. Morrison, of Carman, bought during 

the Winnipeg Industrial, Dreyfus, a magnifi
cent thick roan hull calf, recently imported 
from Flatt’s herd by lion. Thomas Green way.

Andrew Graham, of Pomeroy, sold a bull calf. 
Chief Justice, to K. Burridge, of Cypress River. 
This calf was illustrated in the July 5th issue 
of the Farmer’s Advocate. Won 3rd prize in 
its class at the Industrial, and headed the 1st 
prize young herd, all under t wo years old, and 
the 1st prize four calves bred and owned by 
exhibitor.

Captain Thomas Robson, Ildcrton. Ont., vis
ited the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, and 
while there bought the following Shorthorns, 
to assist in making up his show herd for the 
Ontario fairs : Topsman, the sweepstakes hull : 
Jubilee Queen, the 1st prize two-year-old and 
sweepstakes female: Gem of Athclstanc, the 
1st prize two-year-old and sweepstakes female 
of 18218, and Freda, the 1st prize three-year-old 
in 1898, and one of the best females in Mr. 
Green way’s herd.

The Hon. Thos. Green way, as well as making 
a fine display of Shorthorns at the Winnipeg 
Industrial, had in l lie same barn four Ayrshircs 
of superlative merit, ami all in the pink of 
condition. Surprise of Burnside, the bull at 
the head of the lienl, is undoubtedly one of the 
finest specimens of the breed in Canada. The 
three females were: Stylish Ren try (imp.), 
Missie of Need path, and Ruby of Hickory Hill. 
A few Yorkshires and Bcrkshires were also 
brought in for exhibition, but, like the cattle, 
not. for comité! it ion.

EMERSON. MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-CJilna Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

----- IMPORTER OF

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
WILLOWDALEMOCK FARM.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES *

STALLIONS:
Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure bred

,.V
A number of young (lydewlale Mores and Killies. 

Also a feu choice young Bulls, sirol kv Caithness 
=22005 Address,Breeder and Importer of Cltdesiialk Horses and 

Shorthorn Cattle, who owns one of the best and 
most extensive establishments of (he kind in Canada, 
will hold his first

PURVES THOMSON.
PILOT MOUND. MAN.

Annual Auction Sale Early in November, ’99.
The aim is not to dispose of old stock. Nothing but 
young animals will l>e offered. In order to make this 
sale a su ‘cess, the public can dejiend that every 
animal put up will he sold without reserve. This 
will be the greatest opportunity that the farmers of 
Manitoba and the X XV. T. have ever had to sec-ure 
first-class stock at their own prices. Catalogue later, 
on application.
J. E. SMITH, Box £74, BRANDON, MAN.

ASHROPSHIRE SHEEP, 1
Rams and Ewes, from the niOi>t fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

App,y : Box 483, Brandon,
%SHORTHORNS «’JOHN MCGREGOR & CO. *

Mr. K. Henderson, Swan River, Man., has 
just purchased from David Allison, of Roland, 
the Shorthorn hull calf, Daisy’s pride, winner 
of (bird prize at late Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibit ion. The calf is from the famous Daisy 
of Strathallan, and is got by Hillary, lie is à 
good one. Mr. Henderson purposes placing this 
bull at the head of his herd in t ime. He has in his 
herd besides, Sadie, a prizewinner at a number 
of Ontario fairs, and Helena 13871» .two ani
mals from whom I he <|,wnor has hopes of get ting 
some real good things. Mr. Henderson has 
also some good Bcrkshires of imported stock. 
See his advertisement in this issue.

John Oughton, having sold his stock farm at 
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and Crystal ( it v to Hon. Thomas Greenway, has 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at moved to Xliddlechiirch, six miles north of 
moderate prices. Winnipeg, where, in conjunction with dairying

ami grain farming, he purposes, in connection 
with Mr. Matthew Oughton, late of Wood Bay. 
to continue the breeding of pure bred stoc k. 
The herd of Holstein cattle i' headed by Royal 
Duke, a son of the celebrated Daisy Teake’s 
Queen. Shropshire «and Cotswold sheep are 
also ke pt ; and in swim*, Berkshire -). Roland 
China'. Ohio Improved Chester Whites, and 
Large Yorkshires. Visitors will be met at 
Winnipeg or M iddlechurch.

Wm. Sharman. of Ridgewood $tork Farm. 
Souris, having disposed of nearly all his large- 
herd of Hereford" to J. K. Marples. Dclcau, 
and T. W. Rainier. <»f Re el De er, has decid'd t<> 
go into the live stork com mi "don badness, and 
is prepared to till orders from any point in the 
Territories for either sto«-kers or pure-breds.

! Mr. Sharman R well and favorably known 
throughout Manitoba ami the- Territorie 
thorough knowledge-of the various lire -eels of 
dock, and of hamlling. titling ami -hipping.
1 ogrt lie r u it h his }.« i-«ma I inlrgrit .x of c harac
ter. make- him ~pe • Lilly w « 11 ij Mali tied for e-on- 
dm tinga liudne - of llii- kind.

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNSWill sell the yearling hull Lord 
Lossie 22nd 29271 , si reel by the
celebrated prizewinner Caithness. 
This young hull is red in e-olor, and 
of extra merit, 
herd of Shorthorns.

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
XX on the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition : also first for hull and two of his get, first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were- bird right here, and I 

usually show a few generations or their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them

WALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man. 
I*-*)., Railway arid Telegraph.

Fit to head any 
Also a few e-an

IMP. LARGE YORKSHIRESUne hundred head of 
AGHICVLTCRAL, 
DRIVING ann 
SADDLE HOUSES 

now on hand. Terms 
and prices right. 

Head Office : Fleming 
Bloe-k, Brandon. 

Barns and Corral, cor.
13th and Rosser ave. 

Selling agents at all 
principal points. 

Ranches : Rosebud and 
Bell, Montana Tow
ner, North Dakota.

-m
FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY, Longburn, Man.

-m

SHORTHORNS12 YOUNG BULLS
STOCK FOR SALK. WRITK OR CALL ON

J. H. KINNEAR, Souris. Man.
W. S. LISTER, SHORTHORNS.MIDDLKCIIIKIH. MAN. 

Marchmont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.
and heifers for sale, ot first-class breeding, in call 

to imp. hull. Sir Colin Campbell. One voting bull 11 
months. K. McLENNAN, Morojiano, Man.’-m

I I iW

BLACK LEG
Pasteur Vaccine

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale
Of good breeding. Prices right.

GEORGE RANKIN. Hamiota. Man.
“ Melrose Stock Karin."

HOPE FARM,SUCCESSFUL
PREVENTIVE
REMEDY.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.His
Iiead<|uarters for

Galloway Cattle.- covering treatment of nearh one million head in tile l mted >tatv< and 1 u a-XX rite- for i-Hoof <

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 ave™ Chicago- PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE Apph T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.to
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Founded 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.396 A

“Prairie Home Stock Farm"THORNDALE STOCK FARM, GOSSIP.
I#r- /„ writing to adrertiœra, mention the " Farmer's 

Aittnaale."

James Mitchell, of Castlcavery, in a letter to 
this ottlcc, says:—“ I have never seen a better 
year for grasses, but the mosquitoes arc bad at 
times. Cattle in good shape. I have a fine lot 
of calves from the bull which l imported from 
\V. C. Kdwards, of ltockland. Ont., Roan Prince

25211 , by imported Knight of lsincaster, out 
of Duchess of Cardinal 2nd. 1 sold my last 
year's calves early. They were a nice lot. 
They were all by Scottish Prince 3rd =21630 : 
bred by James I. Davidson, Balsam, Ont-, and 
went to the following parties : Scottish Pride 
to W. Cleaver, Rothbury, Assa.; Red Prince to 
.las. Normington. Rothbury. Assa.: Scottish 
Chief to Thomas Langley, ( astleavery, Man.; 
Scottish Prince to Asger Johnston, Logberg. 
Assa.”

MAX1TOV,
JOHN S. ROBSON, prop. BI LLS AT HEAD OF IIFRI» :

JUDQE = 23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858 = .A KF.W CHOICE YOVNO

Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale.
Write for particulars.

YORKSHIRESHORTHORN
AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

POPLAR 6R0VE
AND

HEREFORDS RERKSHIRE
SWINE.T1IK LARGEST HERO 

IX CANADA.
1

ii 8 ''TP POPLAR GROVE HEREFORDS.
Some three and a half miles south-west of 

Dcleau, on the Pipestone Branch of thcC. P. It., 
is the home of what is now probably one of the 
largest herds of Herefords in Canada. The 
owner. Mr. J. K. Marples, had an eye to stock- 
raising when he located at " Poplar Grove.” as 
the place is particularly well adapted to mixed 
farming. The farm comprises about 800 acres, 
OKI of which is under crop, which gives great 
promise; the balance is used for pasture. There 
are many nice bluffs of small poplar and some 
sloughs. Two miles of Piigc woven wire fence, 
five feet high, forms part of the inclosure.

Mr. Marples started his herd some few years 
ago by importing some good foundation stock, 
and as a result has a number of good things of 
his own breeding. To these he recently added, 
by a purchase from Win. Sharman. of Souris, a 
selection of twenty-live head, principally prize
winners, so that Mr. Marples has now nearly 
eighty head of pure bred Herefords. About 
twenty-five of these are this season’s calves, 
and they are a choice lot. of good size and 
quality, divided about equally as to sex.

Spotless of Inglcside. bred by H. D. Smith, 
Compton. Que., winner of two-year-old first 
prize and premium taken over all Hereford 
hulls at Winnipeg last year, stands at the head 
of the herd. He is a lengthy, thick-set bull, 
lie comes from a family of prizewinners. 
Rex 2nd of Inglcside. an October calf recently 
imported from Mr. H. D. Smith. Avili assist 
Spotless at head of herd. His sire. Sir Horace, 
a noted Hereford hull of Corrector blood, was 
sold to go to Nova Scotia at a long figure. His 
dam. Rosa of Inglcside. is a descendant of the 
Tusliingham family of Herefords, therefore 
Rex 2nd lias the breeding in him to prove a good 
stock bull. Sirdar, a November calf, is full of 
promise, a splendid handler, growl by and 
smoothly turned. A January bull calf from 
Celia, a splendid stock producer, will also be 
heard from, if build and smoothness, combined 
with flesh, goes for anything, 
calves are sired by Spotless of Inglcside. 
Chief Ranger, an October calf from Countess 
of RidgewouJ, and Sliarmans stock hull. 
Valentine, is a growl by fellow and full of merit. 
Duchess of I'oplnr Grove is a sweet two-year- 
old heifer, and will he hard to heat if shown 
litis year, she was winner in her class in 1 S'IS. 
Her sire. Sir Roger lie Coverly, was bred by 
Senator Sanford, and out of imported stock. 
Ollier heifers that will he in the show ring are 
Rrairie Queen, bred from Gipsy Queen.sired by 
Air. Smith's noted Rex of Inglcside. Sin>I. 
from lliathur Rcll, anil Spotless of Inglcside.

Mr. Marples has disposed of all his Shropshire 
sheep, sav e a trio i f rams, which lie will sell 
now. as he intends to keep nothing hut pure
bred Herefords. Last year turnips were grown 
and fed to stock with such beneficial results 
that this year a large area of turnips a:ul 
ma

% ■ STOCK OF ALL
■ AGES FOR SALE.Ev:

SHROPSHIRE SHEER. K.J. E. MARPLES,
A carload of Bulls suitable for Northwest Territories for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs. Berk- 

shires, by the great boar, King Clere, and out of such sows as Harmony and Gobi Drop. 1 orkslilrea, hy 
the sweepstakes boar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and Markham Maid.

DELEAU. MAN.
Pipestone Branch, C.P.R.

HE RECORDS JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. m

I keep only the best. For stock of all ages
Write or call. WM. SHARMAN,

“ Ridgewood Stock Farm,” SOURIS, MAN. THE PROVINCIAL

Mutual Hail Insurance Co’yTHE GOLD STANDARD HERD

OF MANITOBA.
HEAD OFFICE : 4«5 MAIN STREET.ESTABLISHED 1801.

The ORIGINAL and ONLY HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY IN MANITOBA FOR THE PAST 
EIGHT YEARS, chartered In amt conducted strict 11 under the laws of the Government of Manitoba, 
by MANITOBA FARMERS ONLY, FOR THE FARMERS.

No foreign canvassers employed by this Company.
No salaries paid to Directors.
No accumulated funds to l*c divided among the Directors.
No proxy secured for any OFFICIAL to vote at meetings in your absence.
No control of the Company EXCEPT BY THE INSUB KBS ONLY.
No binding you to pay assessments for five years to come.
All losses euuitahlv adjusted.
Everything square, open îfrnd al>ox e-l»oard in YOUR OWN OLD AND RELIABLE COMPANY, 

which has j>aid to losers by hail storms over ($100,000.00)

Of registered BERKSHIRE* are still to' the front. 
1 have a nunit>er of fine sows bred for early litters to 
my two stock l>oars. “Fit* Lee ” and ‘General 
Booth,” and expect a lot of fine early pigs. Sows to 
farrow every month. Am now llooking orders for 
spring pijrs; unrelated pairs supplied. Corresjnmd- 
ence solicited. Address,

J. A. McGILL, Neepawa, Man.m-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARSBoth those

Tens DURING THE PAST EIGHT YEARS.

Certain that You Insure Against HailFarmers,
with the local agents of THE PROVINCIAL MUTUAL, who are men resident in your own district and 
known to you, and thus secure CERTAIN PROTECTION AND INDEMNITY from your own farmers’ 
company, which is thoroughly mutual, and at the LOWEST 1 POSSIBLE COST.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1899 :
.las. Molland, Glendale.
C. .1, Thomson, Yiiden.
Boliert Strang, Winnipeg.

- ■-&

Frank Schultz, Baldur. 
John Renton, Deloraine.

II. B. Brown, Monlen.
T L. Mm toil, M.P.P., Gladstone.s3

iyî^ 33

"Money Saved is Money Earned."1.

ugcls arc being grown.
\Yc nolcd a large T. A. Will "Us Toronto Egg 

Hatcher in full opcnil ion for t lie tbird I ime 1 bis 
season, anil fairly good results have been 
obtained from the til's! two ha l clics ; the pres
ent one gives promise of living I he best.

Mr. Marples does his own threshing with a 
t read power and small grain t hresher, and has 
many other of the handy requirements to lessen 
labor around a large grain and stock farm. 
Certainly ** Poplar Grove” is peculiarly well 
Ml uated for hot It grain - growing and stock 
raiding, and there is splendid foundation for 

good a herd of Herefords as can be funnel in 
( anada.

X.X VH TTOGr ^ W ANT F X> WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OFWeighing from 150 lbs. to 250 11*.

Capacity, 500 Hogs per Day. HEATING YOUR HOUSEWINNIPEG.J. Y. GRIFFIN & CO I* -I k-
Pavli'-rs.• 1

BY USING UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD IN ONE OF OUR

J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,
■MiKokvInmiU Stock Farm, Pilot Mound. Man.

Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cot-swold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed |H>tatocs of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.

This Furnace lias been on the market for the past fifteen years, and 
has given the very best results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weights ; EFFICIENCY by means of the immense 
radiating surface, and EASE OF MANAGEMENT l|y provision for easy 

Send us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you

LEICESTERS! NOTICES.
Deering Ideal Mower. One of our staff 

recently purchased a live-foot Ideal Mower 
from the Deering Manufacturing Company, of 
Winnipeg. The high wheels and ball hearings,? 
in t bis machine give it exceptionally light 
draft. The guard plates being serrated, they 
hold the grass firmly for the knife, so that 
even if the grass is wet with dew it cuts with
out any clogging. This mower will start in the 
heaviest grass, no matter what amount of 
“dead bottom” there may he without any hack
ing up. The foot - lift spring attached to the 
bar is also of splendid advantage, as by a slight 
pressure of tlie foot the bar can he thrown up 
to go over anthills or any otjLier obstruction 
without stopping. Another good feature is 
the manner in which the sway of the cutter 
bar van he taken up, and the pitman and knife 
always kept in line, no matter what age the 
machine is. The pit man rod is also perfectly 
arranged, being a two-piece affair, which can 
be lengthened or shortened to keep the knife 
always in line with the cut tor bar. 
machine was examined by a number of farm
ers, who expressed their satisfaction at the 
improvements to he found in it. And as one of 
them remarked, after hitching himself into it 
and drawing it, in gear, for a short distance, 
cutting a full swath: “I believe the great 
ditlirulty will he to get enough force on the 
hay rake to gather up in a dax what a team 
will cut with a Deering Ideal Mower.” This 
firm also turn out a t hrcc and a half foot single 
horse mower, one of which is used in the city 
of Winnipeg this season, and is giving good 
-at i-fact ion. Anot her was noted on exhibition 
at the Portage la Prairie Exhibit ion. and was 
. h»-cl\ examined by many visitors, and nro- 

j mmneed In them a decided success and a credit 
_ • i U : he manufacturers. Besides mowers and

fy o ! farm machinery the Deering manufai
turn out. t here is none a great or -iicgc-s. ! 

- ,it < vptablv to Manitoba and the X.
• t 111 i In ir Deering Ideal Self- Kinder. 
\l. il it « her. Winnipeg. Mau.. U general 

- IT- --’tit ing the 1 leering Harvester 
1 !i : h. We-t.

Young Rams and Ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. I>. G AM LEV,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.in Box 193.

defining, 
estimates and advice.Scotch Collie .Dogs
Winnipeg, Man. GLARE BROS. & GO, Pres,on' 0nt-"IT7E have two grand litters of < ollic Pups for sale V V at $10 each. They are workers, and from 

prizewinners. Also Fox Terrier I'ups. Trx 
one, thex will clear your farm of gophers. Won all 
the firsts at the Wiimqteg Industrial in 1898.

1

Card of Thanks.,.W. J, LUMSDEN,
Hanlan, Man.

Shoal Lake, May 29, 1899.
Received from the Miniota Farmers’ Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company their cheque for 
$1,370, in full pax meiil of our claim for loss by 
fire on 19th instant.

Mr. Doyle, the Manager, has paid this claim 
immediately uj*on the completion of our proofs 
of loss, to our entire satisfaction, and we are 
pleased to he able to recommend the Min iota 
Farmers' Mutual to all insurers.

ÜM ,370.00FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.
ThisEGGS FOR HAT* 111 no from high-class Golden 

W \ andot les, I .a mu-hail-. I'lxmouth Rocks, Indian 
Gaim-s. p\ 1, I.«'uiinrns, Whitv Wxandott.es. $2 per 
U. «.r s.'S fi-i :’,n.

1‘i-kin Du U- and l’< ai l < l nim as, $1 per 13.
Bronzv Turk*A - SJ f.-i P* , -

P.uirx Pin

m S. LING & CO . Winnipeg, Man .

.• i« ; iU I’vlvian Hares rindi'.i.U t.
\iUlvess, I W. R. F. COLLIS. 

\ H. J. DeWinton.
Will

The Good Enough Sulky PlowSIGNED,

MINÜRG-S. I. MRS. R. E. CARR, CAN NOT BE BEAT.'I !

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !in A M HOP. I K I'M » > t\ i i \\ ", i i n • » \ i .

s.t: id

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
* ARTIST, | çy

NN rite for illustrated circular. It xyill y tax 
you.

PLYMOUTH R O V. .
HIGH- CL ASS 'UCK

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F, Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

WILLIAM LAIIGHLANO.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADYOCM
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FAIRBANKS-MORSE GOSSIP.
Notice has been given bv the World's Imposi

tion authorities at. Paris that the official pro
gramme of the live stock exhibit will be con
fined to classes of sheep, hogs, horses, and 
poultry, cattle btyng excluded from the list.

Horse Owners! Use
GOXBATTI.T’3 -

Caustic 
Balsam

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES " hilc the laws of the State of Illinois prevent 
cattle from entering, except they pass the 
tuberculine test. Gov. Tanner has exempted 
from the operation of the •piarantine cattle 
intended for exhibition in the State, so that tin- 
displays at the fall fairs may go on as usual.

Suitable for 
All purposes: 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Grain Elevators, 
Threshing,
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

The Best,
k Simplest, most 
k Economical,
E Most Reliable,
B And most Durable 
W Gas and F Gasoline Engines 
r On the market.

Write for 
Catalogues.

."N ’ ■;
—k-‘

V.

±J ISihSptHf uIMUnCIn
thTïr.^;1v^r t̂eDWÆ^Ter,.
O# FIRING- /mpS^rto^ÆSlaSÎrfflSa£

Every bottle Bold Is warranted to give ——-n
tont®by^iiu:essPe h  ̂*,e" i1* 5 iSflSSb*

«MB LA VrRBWCS-W11J J**m «>co> y, •KOnrn.n**

Affairs are decidedly on the move at the 
Michigan Agricultural College, as there is to 

'be erected this summer a new dairy building, 
to cost $15.000, as well as a cattle barn at $1 UOtL 
At a recent meeting of the Board several 
changes in the faculty were made. Prof 
Clinton 1>. Smith is to be relieved of the work 
of teaching, and togive his time to the Kxperi- 
liient Station as Director and to the Farmers' 
Instil utcaas Superintendent. Prof, Herbert W. 
Mumford becomes Professor of Agriculture 
nnd Superintendent of the Farm. Prof Taft 
was relieved of teaching horticulture, and X. 
B. Hendrick takes charge of this branch as 
Assistant Professor of Horticulture.

•d

Wx
t y ' PUMPSVK. E

No breed of poultry has reached the point 
where.they have been able to command the 
admiration of the general-utility breeder as 
have the Plymouth Hocks. They are heavv 
producers of large eggs, mature quickly, and 
arc among the very best table fowls. Among 
our largest breeders is Miss P. J. Cold well, at 
Constance, Ont., whose untiring efforts have 
placed her yards among the foremost in impor
tance in the country, and whose selections have 
been made from the most noted in the breed. 
She is in a position to ship what may be re
quired in this breed, and as she handles 
the Barred Hocks exclusively, no risk is being 
run through errors. Pekin ducks are frequent
ly among her offerings, and parties desirous 
of adding to or improving their flocks will do 
well to consult her advertising space in Farm
er's Advocate.

Following is a list of the Large Yorkshire 
pigs recently imported by Mr. D. V. Flatt, Mill- 
grove. Ont., now in quarantine at Quebec, and 
which is the second importation made by Mr. 
Flatt this year :

Boar, Ituddington Lad 3rd, gained third prize 
at Royal in 1898,; first prize at Lincoln. His 
sire, Ituddington Lad, won first prize at Royal 
and gold medal for best pig in white breed
class.

jm
Made of best B. 
C. Lumber. Easy 
to operate, and 
durable. Special 
pumps for deep 
wells. We handle 
FORCE PUMPS 
and MODEL 
CLOTHES 

I DRYER. Call or

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO’Y,
ST. PAUL.

VULCAN IRON CO

1

MINN.
WINNIPEG

MAN..■ M

AGENTS FOR MANITOBA.—in

t

IwmWhat the Public Need! write for prices.

A. McLEOD & H. NICHOLLS,
Gilt Fanny B.; sire Ituddington Lad. the 

Royal champion boar, and served by Duke of 
Rutland, first prize in pen of three at the Royal.

Gilt Fanny C-: sire the Royal champion boar, 
Ituddington Lad ; dam Miss Hollingworth 39th. 
she being the dam of many winners. Fanny C. 
is in pig to Duke of Rutland, first prize in pen 
of three at Royal.

Gilt Fanny 1-.; sire Ruddington King David 
8th, he being sire of the champion lionr, Rud
dington Lad ; also served by Duke of Rutland.

Gilt Fanny P.; sire Nichbournc, and in pig to 
Ruddington Lad 2nd, own brother to Rudding
ton I-ad 3rd.

Gilt Fanny D.; sire Ruddington King David 
5th, a very grand old boar^uid from a good

Boar and Gilt Foret Ranger and Fanny F 
by Bottesford Ranger 3rd, the sire of th 
and second prize pens at the Royal.

Miss Hollingworth 58, own sister to first prize 
sow at Royal last year.

Mr. Flatt writes that these pigs will compare 
well with any importation previously made ; 
in fact, they were considered amongst the" 
choicest things in Great Britain.

D. II. RUSXELL’S SHORTHORNS.

I

ii
PORTAGE 

PUMP FACTORY.
Portage la Prairie, - Manitoba.RUBYFOAM.

Box 56.

Northern Pacific By.
------TO-------  S

The 20 Century Washing Compound fur all kinds nf washing 1
;!!

sow. 
arc 

e first
ST. PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS,
DULUTH,->*

s-mLATEST, CHEAPEST, BEST. - dT *»■ «

fa AND FOIXTS

1
1
1

V' EAST & SOUTH.

Surpasses All Others in Washing Woodwork or Boiling Clothes. TO
BUTTE,

HELENA,
SPOKANE,

SEATTLE,
TACOMA,

PORTLAND,
CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN.
CHINA,

ALASKA,
KLONDIKE.

The more enterprising .Shorthorn breeders 
are considering carefully the selection of sires 
during these times of activity. Mr. D. H. Rus- 
nell, whose farm is in sight of the R. R. station 
at Stouffvillc, Ont., is one of those who has 
given the matter very serious consideration, 
and although he has not a large herd, he has 
selected the best bred sires within his reach to 
employ on his cows of Isabella and Strawberry 
foundation, and while many arc safely in calf 
to imported Northern Light, he is now’cmploy- 
ing a splcnded young sire which lie purchased 
from John Davidson. Ashburn, out of Scottish 
Lass 2nd. and by Sittyton Hero, having Premier 
Karl and Vcnsgarth in his pedigree. We 
some choice young things when we called a 
short time ago. Watch Mr. Rtisnell's adver
tisement.

It only requires to lie tested to be appreciated. Warranted to do its 
work without injury to the hands or clothes. Contains no acid, no potash. 
Each package contains a coupon. Return those to your grocer and get a 
picture. With twenty coupons we present yon one of our 14x17 pictures, 
framed ; or, with fifty coupons, one of our 18x20 pictures, framed, or with 
twenty coupons and 50c. cash. Pictures can lie seen at all grocery stores- 
Don’t fail to try the wonderful labor-saver and lie convinced !

i

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.
1saw MAIN LINE.

Morris, Emerson, St. Paul. Chicago, Toronto, 
Montreal. Spokane, Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco.......................................MANGE CURE a

AWARDS ON SWINK AT TUB ROYAL.■ ■■ ■ l.v, I mil) 
Ar. Daily.

1.45 p.iii. 
1.00 pm.Following is the list of awards at the Royal 

Agricultural Society's Show at Maidstone, 
June, 1899, on the classes named :

Don’t stand by and see your horses and cattle fail hi skin and hone with 
that simple disease which is a. mystery to so many farmers and cattle dealers 
in our Northwest country, which is nothing more than Mange, and can lie 
permanently cured hy our wonderful discovery. Yells’Combination Mange 
Cure. Follow the directions closely, and we will guarantee to cure the worst 
cases with three applications. We will send to any reliable man and parties. 
Boxes to he given on trial. No cure, no pay. Remember, all our goods art- 
guaranteed. _______________________

PORTAGE BRANCH.
Krrkshircs. Roar, farrowed in 1897 or 1898 

1st and r., Mr. J. Jefferson. Reel Hall, Chester ; 
2nd, Mr. Russell Swan wick, Cirvcnccstcr ; 3rd, 
Mr. Geo. T. Tomkin, The Moat, Mardcn, Kent." 
Three boar pigs, farrowed in 1899 1st, Mr. K. 
Rurbidge ; 2nd, Mr. J. A. Frickcr ; 3rd. Mr. J. 
Jefferson ; r., Mr. Geo. T. Tomkin. Breeding 
sow, farrowed ill 1897 or 1898- 1st and 2nd, Mr. 
J. Jefferson : 3rd, Karl of Carnarvon ; r., Mr. 
Geo. T. Tomkin. Three sow pigs, farrowed in 
1899—1st, Mr. J. A. Frickcr : 2nd, Mr/ K. Rur
bidge ; 3rd, Mr. Russell Swan wick; à, Mr. J. 
Jefferson.

/.«rr/r ll hiles. Hoar, farrowed in 1897 or 
1898- 1st, Sir Gilbert Grccimll, Walton Hall. 
Warrington ; 2nd and 3rd. Mr. Rhilo L. Mills, 
Ruddington Hall, Notts.; r., Mr. Sanders S|ien- 
ecr, Holywell Manor. St. Ives. Hunts. Three 
Imar pigs, farrowed in 1899 Id and 2nd. Mr. D. 
R. Day bell, Nottingham ; 3rd. .Mr. Thus. Diggle. 
Thorpe House, Kwerbv, Sleaford ; r., Mr. 
Sanders Spencer. Breeding sow, farrowed in 
1897 or 1898 1st and 3rd, Sir Gilliert Grcenall : 
2nd, Mr. I). R. Hay bell ; r.. Mr. Rhilo !.. Mills. 
Three sow pigs, farrowed in 1899 
Sanders Spencer ; 2nd. Mr. Rhilo L. Mills ; 3rd, 
Mr. 11. R. Daybell ; r,. Sir Gilbert Grcenall 

Tinmrolihs. Boar, farrowed in 1*97 or 1st IS 
1st, M r. D. W. I 'Itilii>. Whitaerc, < "olcshill, 
Warwickshire; 2ml. Mr. Robert Ibbotsou, 
K now lr. Warwickshire; r.. .Mr. John Norman. 
Cliff House, l.itow<tq h. Three boar pigs, 
farrowed in 1*99 l-t and r.. .Mr. Robert I hlml - 
son: 2nd and 3rd. Mr 1 >. W Rhilip. Breeding 
sow», farrowed in 1*97 or 1*98 l-t, Mr. I). \V. 
Rhilip ; 2nd and 3rd. Mr. John Norman : r., Mr. 
Robert I Idiot son. I brer -ow pigs, farrowed in 
1*99 l-t. Mr. 11 W Rhilip: 2nd and r.. Mr. 
Robert 1 Idiot son 3rd, Mr. Win. Nisbct, Strat
ford St. Andrew. Saxmiindham.

Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.
bv. Daily ex. Sunday................. 4.15 p.m.
Ar. liail) ex. Sunday.................ll.U5a.m

■MORRIS-BRA NOON BRANCH.
Morris, Roland. Miami, Haidar, Itelmont, 

Wawaltvsa. Itr.mdoii, Also Souris Stiver
liraiivli, Itvlmoiit to Khrin..........................

l.v. Mon., Wwl. & Kri..............
Ar. Thus., Tlrnrs. Ai Sàt........

:rmm.. 10.40 a. m.
.. 1.10 p.m. "*>>

CHAS. S. FEE,
<1. P. .V T. A.,

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent, 

St. Rant Portage Ave.. Winnipeg.WE LEAD THE WESTERN TRADE
IN- ALL KINDS INKS, OILS, SOARS, WASHING POWDERS, TINfTCItKS, I.IQCIDS, 

GLUE, MUCILAGE, STOVEPIPE VARNISH, STOVE LEAD BAR, HARNESS 

oil. DRESSING, FINE STOVE, oil. DRESSING, SHOE BLACKING, 

CEMENTS, EXTRACTS, CHEMICALS. PATENT MEDICINES,

ETC. MANCEACTVRED SOLELY BY

E. if
Swan River. 

Man.. aBreeder ofId. Air.

a
■

HIGH-
CLASS SHORTHORNSThe Canadian Chemical Works AND m

"aBERKSHIRES.
My stock la from the 

highest awards, including 
Winnipeg, "ilô and. "t!H.

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG, winners of the 
sweepstakes at

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. 1 keasomibltrpriues. ■N’u business, no harm.
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Founded 1866

**************#************************************£NOTICES.
$«W In writing to advertisers, mention the "Farmer’s 

Advocate **

The McCormick Corn Kinder has proved 
itself a winner in many field competitions, and 
is giving very general satisfaction in the hands 
of farmers. It picks up down and tangled 
crops and binds it into neat bundles as it stands. 
It is very rigid, strong, easily handled, and of 
light draft. It ties the crop into neat, square- 
butted bundles, and drops them in groups, if 
desired, so as to be easily shocked in the field 
or loaded onto trucks to be hauled to ensilage 
cutter. It would seem that the reaphook of 
the cornfield has had its day, and is soon to 
pass out, as did the sickle of the wheat field.

Guernsey Year Kook—We are indebted to 
Wm. H. Caldwell. Secretary of the American 
Guernsey Cattle Club, for a copy of the Guern
sey Breeders’ Year Book for 1899. This book 
contains over 60 pages, and is intended for free 
distribution in order to disseminate reliable 
information regarding Guernsey cattle. It 
contains, in addition to the constitution and 
by-laws, lists of officers and members, a review 
of Guernsey interests for the past few years, 
and a list of some of the milk and butter rec
ords made by cows of this breed. There are 
also engravings of some typical Guernseys. 
Anyone interested in dairy cattle should secure 
a copy. Address the Secretary, Peterboro’,

The Reliable Feed Cooker advertised in* 
this issue by Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 
HI., seems to be winning its way to popularity 
wherever introduced. It is inexpensive, eco
nomical of fuel, and convenient. It is in use 
on several Canadian stock farms, where its 
merits are highly proclaimed. The following 
testimonials from reliable men speak volumes 
for the cooker :

THE MANITOBA FARMERS’«
, ►« »«

$
■«

«
<1

I«
«
«
«
«« WINNIPEG, MAN.3 HEAD OFFICE :
«

t
* / YttfiANIZEL) under the laws of Province of Mani- 

' ' to ha to give its farmer members safe and reliable
«hail insurance at actual cost. /

Every policyholder is a member of the company, 
and eligible to the election of an office at annual meet
ing of members.

We issue a five-year policy, giving a lienefit of $800 
on a quarter-section.

For further information apply to

1
«
«
*•

«
«
«
«

«

k«

A. TAYLOR, Manager,
«< Winnipeg, Manitoba.<i Room 503, mcintyre block.

Riippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111. :
Dear Sirs,—I am well pleased with the Reli- » $able No. 2 steamer bought of you. I am cook

ing feed for two carloads of cattle, making hot 
swill for 100 hogs, and heating a tank with 

The hot feed seemed to hemine. appreciated 
by the steers during this 20-below-zcro weather 
and it kept their backs from “humping.” I do 
not know as the feed so prepared by steaming 
is more digestible, but it is liked better by the 
steers. However, if it is only used for hogs it 
is well worth the money. Francis Bacon.

Oregon. 111.
Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111. :

Dear Sirs,—We have given your reliable feed 
cooker quite a thorough trial, and are highly 
pleased with its working. It takes very little 
fuel to run it, is very easily operated, and so 
far as we have been able to discover, is very 
safe as regards fire from sparks, never having 
seen any come from the smokestack.

J. J. Edcrrton,
Farm Foreman and Instructor in Agricultural 

Physics, Iowa Agricultural College.

isfas;iiifi iSSS

The Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.’s Large 
Windmill Works—A Farmer's Advocate 
representative paid a flying visit to Brantford, 
Ont., that hive of industrial activity, recently, 
and was attracted by the circling motion of 
the immense silver-winged steel windmill to 
the handsome new premises of the Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Co., situated in the heart of 
the city. VVe found Mr. John Muir, the well- 
known Vice-President, and the Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. Henry Veigh — the Managing 
Directors—hard at work in their bright and 
handsome offices in the second story. A visit 
to the various departments of the extensive 
works revealed surprising activity. There is 
over 70,000 square feet of floor space, filled with 
the machines and material used in the different 
departments. Attention was called to the 
patent roller bearings used for all the 650 feet 
of line shafting as a practical proof of the firm’s 
faith in their value, and further, the Super
intendent, Mr. J. B. Detwiler, stated that It 
only takes nine horse power to run the shafting 
and machines when empty, while in another 
factory in Bmntford.of similarsizc.-it takesof*er 
15 horse lower to do about the same work. The 
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.’s factory is probably 
the only one in Canada fitted with roller bear
ings. Thqs<e..bearings are patented in Canada 
by this coniftiny and are used almost nltoymier 
in their pumping and power windmills. "Ideal” 
lower windmills and “Ideal” and “Steel King” 
pumping mills, and “ Maple Leaf ” grinders, 
iron and wood pumps, etc., were found in every 
stage of manufacture, from the crude iron and 
steel bars to the finished machine in the store
room. The greatest care is taken in the selec
tion of the materials used and in the skilled 
lalor employed to produce them. Mr. Yeigh 
stated that their “Steel King” pumper, which 
is the invention of Mr. Jno. Muir, is selling 
rapidly, and the volume of sales increasing 
every month. The sprocket chain drive on the 
“ Steel King ” is a new and valuable feat ure. 
The firm arc making it in 8. 10. 12, 11. and lti 
foot sizes, the last being especially suitable for 
railway work, village waterworks and heavy 
pumping. In the wood-working department a 
new and up-to-date plant for the manufacture 
of high-grade wood pumps, adapted for all pur
pose's. was seen. The designs shown are very 
neat, and some features are decidedly superior. 
The firm use only good quality quarter-cut 
pine in their wood pumps, and evidently expect 
to do a large trade, judging from their exten
sive machinery and huge stock of pump timber. 
Mr. Neil MeAlpin.van old anil experienced 
pump man. is in charge of this branch, and of 
the wood tanks, which range in size from one 
barrel to two thousand barrels. The extensive 
galvanizing plant was intensely interesting, a 
whole vane or a full complete section of fans 
being dipped in the great tank, which holds 
nearly twenty tons of metal, worth over two 
thousand dollars. Seeing is believing, and all 
my doubts of t he efficiency of gal\ anizing van 
islicd after witnessing the process. Mr. It. F. 
Htiltermnnn, manager of the bee supply de
partment. and editor of the ( 'muniinn />’<•< 
Journal, published by the Goold. Shapley x: 
Muir Vo., reports the largest sales in the 
history of 1 his branch, orders coming from 
every part of the Dominion, and several sliip- 
lTteni' being made to England and Scotland. 
Tin Company have spent many years of ini ease 
and intelligent labor in establishing their lm-i- 
iii --. and desert e the success which is undoubt
■ dk 1 heirs..

The lightness of draft, perfection of proportion, excellence of finish of 
the SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with strength and durability, 
make it the farmers’ favorite. Dealers should write for catalogue and 
prices to

H. F. ANDERSON,
WINNIPEG;, MAN.,

DISTRIBUTING AGENT.

or THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO 
MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

HEAD OFFICE. -m

FARM HARNESS Don’t Work
ALL THE TIME.

EVERYONE REQUIRES 
SOME RECREATION

For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 
Write or call oil

WRIGHT & VANVLEIT,
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St.. - WINNIPEG.
I South side Market Square.)

IK YOU WANT TO PASS THE TIME MORE 
PLEASANTLY, SEED TO I S, WE HAVE 
EVERYTHING IN THE WAY OF .

Sporting Goods • • e e

SEND FOR OK R CATALOG! E AND SEE 
WIIAT YOK'D LIKE.STEAMSHIP

Tickets The Hingston Smith Arms Co.
WINNIPEG. - MAN.

If you are going to the Old Country, or sending 
for your friends, apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who van supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 
St. John, every Wedne^lay ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

PHOTOS tt Highest Quality,
Prices.

When you pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 
our Studio, corner of Main street and 
Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. 1*. K. Offices,

WINNIPEG.2 2y m

n. VV ELFOItl), Photographer.W. A. DUNBAR,
V ET EH I NA li Y SURGEON,

5'/* JEMIMA STREET,
HAWTHORN HERD

WINNIPEG. OF deep-MILKING SHORTHORN.”,
:< heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22551 = , 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.’

W»i. tiratnger & Son,

Communications h\ letter or telegraph prompt!) 
attended to.

Londeaboro, Ont.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 25 2 > inTELEPHONE 56.
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It Means 
Money !

In the cattleman’s pocket to know that he 
can save, an animal with Lump Jaw.

Mitchell's Anti-Lump Jaw
Ie guaranteed to cure Lump Jaw in cattle. 
It never has failed, and if it should we will 
return your money.

Scores of Testieoiials from Cattlemen.
Send for booklet ; it is free. Price, $2.00, 
postpaid. All dealers, or send to

W. J. MITCHELL À. CO.,
DRUGGISTS.

m WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

Are You Thinking 
of Building?

IF SO. TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Co.,

s

WINNIPEG. MAN. -m

Money t« Loan
l^ARM Loans made at lowest rates, 
1 easy terms of repayment, low
est legal charges. For further par
ticulars, address.

OLDFIELD & 6ARDNER,
433 Main St.. WINNIPEG.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE. —m

Thn Gem Fonco Machino
Will be exhibited at the 
Manitoba fairs to be held 
shortly. Ik) not fail to 
come and see the very 
best fencemaking de
vice made. It is esyieeial- 

t ly well adapted for use 
in the Nor*-West Price 
$5. Write for particulars.

as<

McGregor, Banwell
A CO..

Windsor, Ontario.

STAY ALT

HOTEL LELAND4.

The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. RATES, $2 TO $4 PER DAT. 

’El’S MEETS ALL TRAINS.m

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
THAT’S RIGHT!

Read the 
Papers mand you will lie sur

prised to learn that you 
have l>een paying too • 
much money for your dl 
stationery. W e have ^ 
everything you want— 
Account Rooks, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and w «• 11 
do your printing m ath 
anti cheap, xBxe 
trial ordei

The FORD STATIONERY CO •l
One door north of 1*. O.,

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St.. Winnipeg,
THF. u.\i.\ Oph.rVM. W l i.i \ t INI'

FISH BROS. WAGON,
made only at RAVINF, \\ IS Send 
us, or our agents for y pur terriiorx.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company,
m MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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GREAT AUCTION SALE ! THE ST. ANNE’S HERD of 
over 50 Pare St.Lambert Jersey s 

will be sold at the home 
of the proprietors.........

GOSSIP. SBiiK3SiThe Ontario Provincial Winter Fair will*e 
held in London, December 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th. 
The prize list will probably be the best ever 
offered at a fat stock show in America. Every- 
thinn points to a most shecessful exhibition. 
The Guelph Fat Stock Show will bo held the 
previous week, and exhibitors will thus have 
the opportunity of taking in both shows in a 
circuit at a minimum of expense.

Massawippi, Stanstead Co., Que.,

mm

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST lintl
The 5-year-old inbred Victor Hugo bull. Sir Wilfred of St. Anne's winner of 6v

Anne-8 3rd, Pet of St. Anne's 2nd. and Jolie June' of St. Anne s-aM flret pri« winne^i" Toronto Ln
<la'‘Khte'?< of ',olie of St. unlben 3rd's Son ; five daughters

BSSSSSST' *""'5,“™"*-- ""l “ *■* -KC» JM oC OO.

1800. :Cùi

mIMessrs. W. C. Edwards & Co.. Russell Co.. 
Ont., are preparing a shipment of Shropshire 
and Lincoln sheep for Hueiios Ayres. South 
America. This is the second venture of the 
kind made by this firm; first, made two 
years ago, consisting of Shorthorn cattle and 
some thirty sheep, having proved far from 
profitable; but they hope to profit by past 
experience in regard to the time of exportation 
and other details, and to do better this time, 
which we sincerely hope they may, for such 
enterprise is deserving of encouragement and 
success.

mï/i,
Sa*:

m

2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2 Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal WashMessrs. A. & D. Brown, Iona. Ontario, have 

purchased from Capt. T. K. Robson, lldcrton. 
the imported Shorthorn bull. Blue Ribbon 
(63706) bred by S. Campbell, Kinellar, Scotland: 
sired by Royal James, and having in 
gree such noted sires as Roan Gauntlet 
bcrland, and Champion of England.
Ribbon has been used very successfully in the 
herds of Mr. C. M. Simmons and Capt, ftobson, 
and should do good service in the herd of 
Messrs. Brown, following such good bulls as 
imp. Royal George and imp. Warfare, who 
preceded him in service in the herd.

Mr. G. W. Clemons. St. George. Ontario, in 
ordering a change in his advertisement of Hol
stein-Fncsians, writes Have just recently 
shipped four nice young Holstcins to Dr. A. 
Racicot, of Montreal, for his farm in Bagot 
Co., Que. The bull calf. Lady Akkrum Sind’s 
Colanthus, one of the best I have ever raised 
and three heifers. Mary Mechthilde. Madge 
Merton 5th, and Inkaoth’s Mercedes. I notice 
that in a stock note in the last issue of the Ad
vocate, when speaking of mv voung bull, 
Daisy Teake’s King, you say that his halCsister, 
Daisy Teake’s Queen, made 2.62 lbs. butter in 
one day in Winnipeg test of 1895. This should 
read 2.62 lbs. of butter-fat. The Advocate 
had this mistake in the first report of that test, 
but it was corrected by Mr. Glennie in a subse
quent issue. I believe Daisy Tcake’s Queen is 
the only four-year-old cow that ever produced 
2.62 lbs. fat in a fair-ground test."

HOGS AT TIIE ROYAL COUNTIES SHOW.

There were short entries of every other 
variety but the Berkshires. In the section for 
bbars over twelve months in this class, Mr. 
Edney Hayter’s Highclere Topper came to the 
top as he had done at the previous shows of the 
season, Mr. Jefferson's Reel Swansea being 
placed 2nd. In boars under twelve months, 
Mr. E. Burbidge won first honors, and Mr. 
Beivafleld’s Manifesto, which had been first at 
Salisbury, was here placed second, and Mr. 
Swan wick had the reserve number.

Judges have differed immensely over the 
senior breeding sow class this season. Mr. 
Arthur Hiscock's May Burton III. was placed 
first at Exeter, but at Salisbury the judge 
wçuld scarcely look at. her, but at Windsor sue 
is reinstated as prima donna, Mr. Jefferson's 
deep, compact Reel Daisy being second to her, 
and the sows of the Earl of Carnarvon, Mr. J, 
A. Fricker, and Mr. Burbidge having to take 
subordinate positions. It will be interesting to 
see what will take place at the Royal. In the 
junior class for single breeding sows, Mr. G. T. 
Tompkin was first with a deep, full - shaped 
specimen, to which Mr. Jefferson's Reel Jessie 
was placed second, and the sow nearly as good 
as either, belonging to Mr. E. Burbidge, 

H.R.H. Rrince Christian exhibited a 
fine, deep specimen, which was v. h. c„ and a 
good sow of Mr. N. Beujatleld's took honors. 
The young pairs of sows which the judges 
honored were very promising, which applies 
almost equally to Mr. Jefferson's first pen, the 
second one of Mr. K. Burbidge, and Mr. N. 
Bcnjafield’s, which took reserve.

The large Whites would have been only 
nine in number if all entries had been forth
coming, but Sir Gilbert Grccnall’s four were 
absent, consequently Mr. Sanders Spencer and 
Mr. F. Allmand had it quite to themselves. 
Holywell Gigas, the second winner at Exeter, 
was first boar, and Mr. Allmnnd’a Jove had 
second premium. In the female class, Mr. All- 
mand’s Wrexham Belle and Bessie II. were the 
winners, both well-known as fine, lengthy sows.

4 . 4 For the complete and effectual removal 
of all insects or vermin peculiar to sheep 
and cattle. Powerful without being 
h^rsh ; immediate in effect, without any 
irritating effects ; it leaves the animal 
refreshed and in good spirits after use ; 
does more than destroy the pests, it 
completely removes all traces of their 
attacks - healing sores or boils, curing 

and leaving the skin whole

s jpedi- 
, Cum-

his
,:-y lfluc

2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLDyl-fl

HEIFERS. ft HEIFERS.« open sores 
and sound. Mr. G. A. Rrodie, a promi
nent stock-raiser of Bethesda, Ont., used 
it with great success in castrating lambs, 
the wash healing the wounds rapidly 
and keeping the maggots away. He 
considers it the most effectual wash in 
the market, and heartily recommends it 
to farmers generally.

ROYAL MEMBER (6*741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
Correspondence or a personal visit solicited. 
Catalogues on application. -mil

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, If your dealer hasn't if, write us for it, 
and tell us of anything special in the 
ailments of your flocks or herds and 
we’ll advise you how best to use it

ONT.
CargUl Station and Post Office on G. T. R„ within half a mile of barns.

/THE PICKHARDT 
RENFREW CO., Uiited,W. C. Edwards p.

STOUFFVILLE.
ONT.

/R. Co \
Trade-Mark.j Ug AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS -om
Lauren tian 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm, Durability Combined with Cheapness!

North Nation Mills, P. q. Rockland, Ontario.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, OUR HARNESSBerkshires. Scotch Shorthorns.
Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 

our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Lisgar Pogis of St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

The imported Missie bull, Scottish Pride, at the 
head of herd, assisted by British Knight. We have 
a few extra good young bull calves that will lie 
ready for the coming season.

HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

A F «tukvvd * JOS. W. BARNETT.A. E. SCHRYER, Manager. Manager.

PEIRCE BFtOS.
PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE

' Chester White 
Swine.'

WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA,
Deroc-Jersey FOR SALE. ..

IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

reserve.

Swine.
i-jss ssasshB^sc "sAtrMr

and pnces l° WML BUTLER & SONS. Dereham Centre. Ont.

CMesdaleSlaHionsGOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS Froi One to Fonr Years Old. Also

JUNE SHORTHORN KAI.KS IN UNITED STATES.

The public sales of Shorthorns, held June 7th 
and 8t h, by C. L. Gerlaugh, Osborn, Ohio, and 
W. I. Wood, Williamsport, Ohio, were signally 
successful. The attendance was large, repre
senting twelve different States and the West 
India Islands, and prices ruled at very satis
factory figures, A significant feature was the 
presence of buyers from old Kentucky, once 
famous for fine Shorthorns. Mr. Gerlaugh's 
consignment of 29 head brought $6,175, an 
average of $212.93; the 16 females averaging 
$232.18. The highest price paid for a bull was 
$610, for imp. British Rrince, a red two-year- 
old by Clan Campbell ; Mr. A. Alexander, 
Morning Sun, Iowa, being the purchaser. The 
roan, home-bred yearling bull. Commodore, 
sold for $305. The highest priced female was 
Prima Donna, a red-man, five-year-old cow, 
who brought $560. and was secured by John 
Cooper, Jr.. Findlay. (). Mary I si vernier, a red 
two-year-old, sold for 8100. to Ward rope & Son. 
Harlani, la. Missie May 2nd. a roan yearling, 
went to J. A. Gerlaugh, Harshman, at $305.

At Mr. Wood's sale 38 head averaged $192.10. 
The roan yearling bull. Valaseo Jr.. by Valaseo 
21st. brought $300. which was the highest price 
in this sale for a bull : the next highest being 
$215. Two three-year old cows by the World's 
Fair champion. Young Ahbottsburn, brought 
$50U each. One of these, the man Abbotts- 
burn’s Champion Mary, sister of the famous 
Mary Ahbottsburn 71 h. went to.I. W. Hotliroek, 
Washington, I ".
Ahhotlsburn. a n - ,
Colwell. I’ari-. III.

W.y-

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

Sllltl

SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE 
YEAR 
OLD

All registered and" warranted 
sound. Inspection invited. »

99 to lOO P61* cent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
,vv/ no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

99
100

(Signed)
-om ROBT. DAVIES, 

Thorncllffe Stock Fam, TORONTO.
-/

S horthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office.
FREEMAN P. O., 

ONT.
FOR SAX.B :

Nine Clydesdale Stallions10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10Mostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls as Kinellar 
Sort (imp.), Northern Light (imp.), Prince and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
Stouffvllle Stn., G. T. R. BETHESDA, ONT.

By Indian Statesman -23004 =, from 10 to 20 months.
Twelve young cows or heifers with valves by side or 
in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lamlis, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire l»oars 
and sows, all of which will t>e sold at moderate prives.
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R. I brought SIOO.

Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
om kinellar lodge. Markham. Ont.

h., o. The other. Phyllis 
bought by XV. H. 

Wood land Belle 7th
-om

Glen Rouge Jerseys. On June 7th. J. A. T« cl. Itu-di ville. 111., held 
hi- fifth annual -alv. at which Ô3 animals 
brought an a \ • ragv of ? Pm each, the highest 
price. £HiO, being made l»\ |,ad\ < ruickshank 
•it h. b\ Amo> < ruirk-hank ; -old toB. Whitxett 

'&: Sun-. Pre-emption, III.

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE PIGS.ADVERTISE IN THEWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 

22-y-om

Young stork, tK)th sexes, for sale. Bred 
from imported and home bred stock.

BERLIN, ONT.
FARMER’S ADVOCATE. T. E. BOWMAN, o-/
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.400 Founded 186K

AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 
LARGEST HERD OF

—— ESTABLISHED 1889

Belleville
BOGLE &

JEFFERS,

NOTICES. Imported YorkshiresIn W. J. Mitchell A Co.'s advertisement 
the price of Mitchell's Anti-Lump Jaw Cure is

. _ . __ I .quoted as $2.50. VVe arc advised by Messrs.
D II Q IIVI C C O I W. .1. Mitchell & Vo. that this should be ÎJLOO,

11 M VJ I and make the change in their advertisement
__ I t his issue.
COLLEGE I The American Grass Twine Co. have now

1 their two factories running full capacity. One 
of those is at Oshkosh, Wis., the other at St. 
I hull., Minn., and they are about starting a 
third at West Superior, Wis.

1 I Horticultural Bulletin.—The second annual
X. XXOOKKeepmg. I report published by the Western Horticultural
2. Shorthand. I Society has been issued. It contains, besides

____  I the report of the year's business and list of
8. Typewriting. I officers and members, a full report of the
A Taluirranhlno I pai>crs read at the annual convention, together

xeiegrapiling with the discussions that followed each.. The
(Commercial and Railway Work). I subjects treated arc : "Hedges," S. A. Bedford,

5. Civil Service Options. ^nni^w^C^^ni^^iÿ

Students may commence telegraphing on the first Difficulties in Apple Growing in Minnesota,'’ 
of each month, and the other departments at any Wyman Elliott, Sec. Minnesota Horticultural 
time. ... ..... I Society ; “The Brandon Flower Show.'* P.

FRITH JEFFERS II A Prinnioal Middleton, Brandon ; “Cultivation of Plums 
J. rmin juruio, m. riinblfldl. for Manitoba, - T Frankland, Stonewall ;

“ What the Past Year Has Taught Us," A. P. 
Stevenson. Nelson ; “ Fruit Growing in the
Territories." A. McKay, Supt. Exp. Farm, 
Indian Head, Assa.; “ Bee Culture," J. J. Gunn, 
Gonor. Man.; " Forest Conditions and Needs 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories,” 
F. F. Stephenson. Crown Timber Inspector. 
Winnipeg ; “ The Pests of the Garden," T. Old
ham, Brandon.

1111

IN THE DOMINION.

PROPRIETORS. \/
Students have a larger rarnino powrr who 

acquire the following lines of preparation under out 
efficient btstkm or traikisg. it has ho superior.

■:3s■'N'txSJ

■

LOOK ME OVER.DYAL DUCHESS.

Large, Lengthy, English Type. Among them being the first choice of the most important prize
winning English herds. My Canadian-bred herd comprises the 

choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prize
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 2612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian-bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains 
met at Hamilton by appointment.

-om D. C. FLATT, MILLG^OVE, ONT.

W. D. FLATT,
, 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

SHORTHORNS
Address I BELLEVILLE, ONT. -om I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER. Brigden, Ont.CLYDESDALES -om

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARMa We have sev-
jk eral imported 

Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 
for sale at mod
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
foal to Grandeur 
An imported 
Hackney mare 

^ in foal to Square 
Shot. Also Ayr* 

jggg. shire bull and 
heifer calves. 

1®^ Write for prices 
or come and see

Messrs. John McGregor & Co., of Brandon, 
announce that they have just returned from 
the round-up at their Dakota ranch. The 
horses, numbering upwards of four thousand 
head, are in splendid condition this season. 
Foals are plentiful, and very little lass of marcs. 
They point out that the term of broncho, as 
appliea to these range horses, is erroneous, as 
the majority of them are bred from eastern 
mares, sired by imported Percheron, Cleveland 
Bay, and Shire stallions. Many of these horses 
will go from 1,300 to 1,500 lbs. at three years 
old. They have a very fine bunch at Brandon, 
and invite their friends to call and inspect 
them. See their advertisement elsewhere.

Carries Isabella, Strawberry, and other noted Short
horn strains, on which has been employed such 
sires as KinellarSon(imp.) and Northern Light(imp.). 
Shropshires and Berkshires. Farm within sight of 
station. D. H. RUSNELL, StoufFvllle, Out. om

Jersey CattleOFFERS FOR SALE

Tw™'J!;.,wo Shorthorn Bulls THAT WILL PUT
v MONEY IN YOUR PACKET.

Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Box 324.

QUEEN. from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.D. & O. SORBY, W. A. RKBURN & CO.*8 SALE OF 8T. LAMBERT 
JERSEYS.

sSHrrTS?»! |tws,js
number of t he best were purchased by some of —sokc it.™ c ,,___...02 s sxrs R-TWV»
SSÆîS £T“?od,A irt %Jolie of St. L. 3rd. Jolie Queen Vie of St. A. 3rd. 1 inspection invited.
Pet of St. L. 3rd, Queen Bess of St. Anne’s,
Dora of St. Anne's, and six or seven other 
cows that had won honor upon honor at all the 
leading fairs in Canada, and competed and won 

dairy prize that they had entered for. not 
only winning over cows of ever)- dairy breed 
that had won similar prizes in previous years.
but scoring away above all former scores and 1 oung stock, both sexes, for sale,
breaking all previous records. These cows Rxeter st.tion dît 
that made the old St. Anne's herd famous in half mile from Wm ’ 
days gone by were selected and retained by 1 ,arm'
their present owners to start the foundation of
the herd that is now advertised to be sold on I p]Q C ■ W O'
the 2nd of August next. Jolie of St. Ijunbert 1 ff OU t# M 9 
3rd's Jolie, who for many years carried off .r..„.
first honors, is, with her yearling daughter by ' GEORGE HOTEL, ShfeWSblinf, EUg.
Lady 1* awn of St, Anne s Son, among the lot ; I
also Jolies Juno, first at Toronto, Ixmdon, JvJif”,”" fLHPPn and (laii Ia
Ottawa and Quebec ; her three daughters and high-class -®1115t5|# UaUlU

X ft SHHl IfTHfl I? XT It Ï T | I ti I two granddaughters, all grand dairy animals will receive careful attention. Sheep imported bv
*' OXXXXXX X XIXXXLIH .X> U XjXjO and perfect types of the old St. Lamberts, me have won more premiums in eight years than all

Queen Vic of St. A. 3rd. a fifty per cent, pure I other importations combined. -om
I'jid^Fawn^ Sotti'having^over 'fort'v'cigJit per I ROHK'£T MILLER, StoufTvUIe, Ontario, 

cent. Victor Hugo blood, winner of first honors 
in his class at Sherbrooke last year, and from all
appearance will again win a similar prize. I ■ IMCOI rvj CUCCD
Jolie Fawn, a granddaughter of Lady Fawn AND anttr.
and Jolie of St. L., winner of first honors at ,mP Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
Montreal and Ottawa (beating the Toronto young bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females, 
winner), awarded by that expert judge. Air F. Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the
S. Peer, has just calved, and her immense I same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.
udder, which is an exact reproduction of her 
great-grandam’s, I„uly Fawn, proves that the 
judge had done wisely, in placing her t wice at 
the head. Her two daughters, both golden- 
fawns, show a striking resemblance to their 
dam. Among the younger cows, an exception
ally fine lot. arc Hebe of St. Anne’s, a two-year- I SHORTHORNS.-- Imported Knuckle Duster, 
old daughter of Victor Hugo of St. Anne’s, fifty and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford, in 
per cent. V. II., and out of a daughter of Borneo service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
of St. Lambert, fifty iter cent. Stoke Pogis 3rd. lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
and Jolie of St. L. 2nd. by Stoke Pogis 3rd, and dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
Jolie of St. L. Hebe won first last fall at sale also.
Quebec, and her full sister.owncd by Mr. It. H.
Pope, won first at Sherbrooke in 1897 and 1898, I "°m 
and was sweepstakes female same place. Hebe

Hderton Ont I I JAMES COOPER & SONIIUGIIUII, Ullli | year-old, a daughter of May Pogis of St. Anne’s 1 JnmLO uuul k*M uu uul1
she by Ixtrne 5248 and Jolie of St. I,. 2nd shows I . importers axd brkkdbrs ok

Registered Shropshires.
of St. L. Two first aim second prize daughters SHROPSHIRES of the best English blood, 
of Pearl of St. Anne’s, a granddaughter of Fashionably bred and true to ty]K*. Only
Vlieerful of St. L. (a twenty-pound daughter the 1>est specimens of the breed kept.

*'"1 of Stoke Pogis 3rd), and Hebe of St. Lunbert, Selection in breeding our stronghold.
I three daughters of Pet of aSt. L. 3rd and 4th, all r— ram and ewe 
I sired by Jolie of St. L. 3rd’s Son’s Pet of St. A. Ov/ lambs for sale.

2nd. a granddaughter of Pet of St. L. and o A limited mmil>er of yearling ewes.
I Borneo of St. L.. and her two daughters by 
I Jolie of St. L. 3i*d*s Son.
I The present stock hull. Sir Wilfred of St.

Strathroy Station and P. O. Anne's, a son of Hebe s Victor Hugo 2nd. who
I formally years won the sweepstakes and first

GUELPH, ont.-o

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN. 

F. W. STONE ESTATE.
ARTHUR JOHNSTON -om

-om

Grteivood P. 0. and Telegraph Office, GUELPH. ONTARIO.
The first Hereford herd established in Canada bv 

importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Koval Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls’ for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, noil-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years' use on farms of above estate, -om

SPRIN6HURST SHORTHORNS
Herd bred for practical usefulness, and 
produces as large a proportion of lop 
show cattle as any herd in Ontario.

every

H. SMITH,
Hay. Ont.-om

HOLSTEIN BULLSMV ADDRESS 
WILL BE■ li that we think you will want when you know their 

breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
records ot their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 
sired by a son of our great cow, Korndvke Queen 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It’s 
better to buy the tiest. We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There is 
no quarantine. Write for just what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacuna, N. V.

(.4

if/FU
OFFKRfl FOR 8ALR

FIT FOB SERVICE ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. F. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. R. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM."

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSSHORTHORN CATTLE

Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Oraigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize bull at 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

w. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 

.N hi DPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

-om

SPRIN6 GROVE STOCK FARM J. T. GIBSON,
Shorthorn ■ Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

DENFIELD. ONT

Maple Lodge Stock Farm Six - Young Ayrshire Hulls-Six
For Sale i

From eight to ten months old ; all importad in dam 
andall from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROOT, hunter,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

om -om

T. . KIPPEN,
! ONT., MEADOWSIDE FARM,

J. YUILL & SONS, Props., Carleton.Place. 
Breeders of highdass, deep-milking Ayrshire*. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire pigs 
and Barred Plymouth Rooks. Young stock for 
sale. \ lsitors met at Queen’s Hotel. Give

Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :
90 HKAD TO SELECT PROM.

We are offering a number of cows 
and heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie 
= 21806=, Young AblxAtsburn’s 
Heir =15947 = , and imp. Mariner 
= 2720=, served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of 
herd. t Farm 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

us a call.
O yearling 

W also to sell. DUROC-JERSEY SWINE
We have a fine lotBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

First - Class Stock-om Offering high-class A. 
J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in (‘alf, and better calves ; 
9 choice young bull s. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

B. H. Bull & Son, 
BRAMPTON.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872. | petition. Sixteen of his daughters, with two I

’ t- - "-p— ‘Z ^ ^
, I and prizewinners, ought to sustain thervputa- |

A. <x D. BROWN, I tion won by their ancestors in the sliowring
and elsewhere.

One of the many great vietories won by this . 
herd is that they have always captured the lAZ I illv Jfc IVI
breeders herd prize, winning the special gold I " IV/IWJ CA# w I M O
nit'dal otl’ered for this at Ottawa; also special 
prize at Toronto. London. Mont real (over t he 
Toronto winner that year), and Sherbrooke and 
Quebec Inst tall.

,M ax-si w ippi. t lie nearest station, about two 
i - iront tlie farm, is on the Boston m Maine 

-. ' ■ • .i \ . \\ hit li t onnerts at Sherbrooke will»
( tn I Trunk. ( anadian Racilir. (jiichec 

11 I ni tTvolonial I ta il xx a> I nl end i ng 
will lia x e no l rouble y<*;u long i he 
In 11 n1 \ * • i .ii I xx ax > run ! heir trains 

- '.'lit lie Boston kV Maine Itx.

of all ages and 
either sex. Address, 

-om

U V

TAPE BHOS., Ridgetown, Ont.

INGLESIDE HEREFORDSELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

FITZtiKKA I. I > ItKOS.. Mi. st. Louis, 1ML, 
< >ff«r for -ah -i \ sit. 11 
horn Bull- irom '.It-. 1 ] 
month*' old 'J \ rat*
old roan hull, St. hums

, a Mortuii bred
hull with exceptionally 
grand ptsligree. Also a 
fexx females of all am <, 
bml to imp. hull, British 
Statesman (637 29) 2U8.T1 .noxx .it In-adVt
Hillsdale Televr u-h « >ttiee ; Fhnxalt .station

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

MOUNT DENNIS, ONT.,
, t : a 
tk'--1 f4>-

Offer txx o Registers 1 
Bulls. These are gran 
onve. We have also some 
Collie Pups ; alsosoim tine yumur Registered Bin hv< 

Manufacturers of tin Sk.a Hut Water ln.*uhator 
Hatches KHi per tent. The ln -t and nnwt >. i, i,t ti 
Incubator in the m.irk- ’

•k C. C. Jersey 
inrsters ; « heap 
fine Retristertsl

-
soM at= 214 IS ( . K, C.

l HOICK PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Semi f,.r Illusirated Catalogue. Address

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, H. D. SMITH, compton.qUE,I
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DEERING TWINE*
Wi.

'Mil/,
x' IS JUST WHAT THE TAG SAYS IT IS. *

4
ihlx '

y«Ai ■'ii V VE r* . "p, °',lv twme in ordinary shaped, flat sacks (see illus- 
X A, tration below), which are useful about the farm when twine 

is used. These bales stand up nicely, and you can stick a bale 
under your buggy seat or in some odd corner of

A
•/x\m ili(U <

p-H M your wagon load.
WE use rope in tying our bales—15 feet to each sack, 

tie up your cattle or the colts.
1 here are about 2 lbs. of bagging and ties to each bale, which are 

counted in weight of twine, and have to be paid for. Why not buy

1 Use this toLVt

, >HW
DEERING'/# n\W,

i//

and get value for every cent paid out ?
Royalty in Euroi

---------,------ itable to use DEERING
i j t on heir estates. We mention Lord Salis-

a riRP«7v(cnadr farmer, lord of,his own broad acres, should own 
a PEEKING, and save trouble, worry and horseflesh.

DEERING manufactured and sold

Our twine is even and strong ; made under

E§'=BCEH£EH1
m the tinted States and Canada. We use no- 
thing but the very best Philippine Manilla fiber.

?U,g,aof 4 c.°îî8 Per lb. bet ween lowest 
and highest grades of Manilla fiber. You will 
now understand why some concerns offer cheap 
Tt,1n\cvICk you And dear at any price
KISS ™ «1» o<

I
rMAKE\ 
LIGHT ~ 
DRAFT.

rSAVE Y 
REPAIR >

expenses.

The First Harvester,
The First Wire Binder,
The First Twine Binder,
The First Steel Frame Binder, 
The First Bicycle Bearing Binder,

>Write us,
or call on our nearest agent for 
catalogue, pocket memorandum 
book and other DEERING 
printed matter.

Every farmer who answers 
this advertisement, mentioning 
the Advocate, will receive the

DEERING 
FARM . . 
JOURNAL

six months EREE.cv<:><:>

%

Bi •
and have to-day in the zu IDEAL 11 the lightest-running, 

” strongest and most 
successful BINDER 
in the world. . . .

ilSHteFsi Bearing Harvester Go., Write us,different kindL M"”8 y0U ^WINNIPEG, MAN.m

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. SNELGROVE m FAMILY WITTER !
jyBpgpEH

PRICK, 98.00.

The kind that can speak for themselves. Size, 
constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.

JAMES BODEN, tredinnock
-om

BERKSHIRE!) AND COTSWOLDS
High-class Berkshire» of 

the large English bacon 
type, bred from the best 
specimens of the best im-
portations. Young Boars ¥. MmwlÈÊÊÊÊMk 
and Sows Of breeding age
for sale. Two boars farrowed last June. Also choice 
spnng p,gs s'x to eight weeks old. Can supply pairs 
not akin. Yearling Cotswold Rams and Ewes for sale, 

-om R. p. snell, Snelgrove, Ont.

BE°o>- . ü

A <.FARM.
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. \

»«ims nuira» imcuiue eu.,
°01 OUNDA8. ONTARIO.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES. mi: ■

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Hasket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

<bLarge English Berkshires.
TTERD headed by two 
1 1 imported boars-Nora 

B’s Duke and Royal 
Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia’s Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,200.
Choice pigs, all ages. Write 
for prices.

-om

%

paper of ita class In America. AdtoÏÏ. “*®rtainin8

Splendid Prizes!A «V'X
JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont.

OUI

H. BENNETT * SON,
St. Williams, Ont.JAS. DORRANCE, Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont, and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS. 
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c.; one hundred gal

lon packet, $2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

EVANS & SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

Book premiums on application to Coopkr Dip,

-om

TURF, FIELD AM FARM,SEAFORTH, ONTARIO. OXFORD HERD OF ROUND-CHINAS 
TI’’.!‘Xr winners (~ I
Headed by the imported l 
boars, Conrad's Model, 
and Klondike, assisted j 
by Bacon Boy and Len- j
nox. Has won 64 out I ,_______ ______
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
saie. Write for prices or come and see

w. & H. JONES,
om MT. ELGIN, ONT.

henry akkell, arkell, ontarioT

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OP

om 41 pA"K Row. NEW YORK.BREEDER OP

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations. 

Sheep size, per 106..
Hog size, per 100.........
Cattle size, per 100. . 2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear. each $1 00 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse

*• P.8. BURCH ACO.
178 Michigan St, Cbicaso, III.

Young stock always for sale. -om

$1.50SPRING OFFERING
Yorkshires i

1.50sa

AND
OXFORD CO.Berkshires Galveston, Texas.

A fine lot of boars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A number of 
Yorkshire boars fit for ser

vice, and fine lengthy soxx-s in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write

H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.

om

OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP. i«sigsar
y%(*50.00REWARI>

>/ T° a*y party who can pro-
/ / dutc » sea U,y slice,, which 

-x. tj the Lincoln Dip will not 
cure W rite for part it utari

Animals of all 
some imp’d

1 ages and both sexes for sale. Have 
RAM LAMBS. Prices reasonable. CANCER CURED WITHOUT KNIFE OR 

PLA8TRR.
LARS FREE.

F. STOTT A JURY, Bow man ville, Ont.

PULL PARTICU-

W. W. Chapman, -om

JSecretary of the National Sheep Breed- 
era’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address :

-r.~

URGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. u.
LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO.

48 and 50 Long St.. CLEVELAND, (>.
15 Queen St. East, TORONTO, ONT.

Herd headed by four first 
prize stock boars of large 
size, strong l>one and fine 
quality. Young Boars and 
Sows, all ages, for sale. Or
ders booked for spring pigs.

OIll

Barred Plymouth Rocks
GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT. ( i:\CI.USI VELY).

to breeding.liens for sale at l On. to $1 each.
Order it 'inceaih! secure firet choice.

<MI>S> 1*. .1. COLDWELL,
Coostauee, Huron, Out.

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.
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WITH THE GOSSIP.
Mr. D. Alexander, Brigden, Ont., who adver

tises a few Shorthorns from his choicely-bred 
and thick-fleshed herd, writes “ Our wheat 
is a failure, and I see no better way of making 
up the deficiency. I did not. intend selling 
these females, as we are rather lightly stocked. 
I feel more like keeping them, as they are good 
and from stock that are mostly gone to the 
States, and giving much satisfaction.”

Mr. Aaron Bttrber, Aron Springs, N. Y., has 
sold both his aged and young show herds of 
Shorthorns to Mr. W. A. Boland, of New York 
City, who has a large farm at Grass Lake, 
Mich., and who is ambitious to own one of the 
best herds of Shorthorns in America. The sale 
includes fifteen head, among which are the

premo = Camera Cover your Barns ■■■

WITH m

Eastlake
Shingles >z

I four-year-old bull Sharon Marshal, the yearling 
bull Deputy Marshal, and the great cow Mary 
Abbotsburn 7th. It is said to be Mr. Boland’s 
intention to exhibit these cattle at the coming 
fairs in the West this year.

More sheep are being imported from Great 
Britain to Canada and the United States this 
season than for many years past. Among the 
Canadian breeders who are making importa
tions are A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; John 
Campbell, Wood ville; Robt. Miller, Stouffville; 
John Jackson, Abingdon ; D. G. Hanmer & 
Sons, Burford ; A. J. Watson, Castlederg ; J. 
H. Patrick, Uderton. Several of these gentle
men have commissions to purchase and import 
for other breeders sheep or various breeds, and 
we learn that a number of the winners at the 
Royal show at Maidstone have been secured 
for Canadian shcep-breedersu

AN IMPORTANT SHIPMKNT^OF SHORTHORNS.

ip?
:S|ÉÎ

Galvanized or Painted.

Because They are quicker laid than arty others—fitting perfectly by means 
of their patent side lock, not found in any other shingle.

They give absolute protection from all kinds of weather, and are fire, rust and 
lightning proof.

They can’t be equalled for durable economy.
Write us and we’ll give you full information. ”WI

O
A NY BODY can make the finest photographs—the 
J\ manipulation being so simple. If you want full 

information as to the many different styles and 
sizes of Premos, send for catalogue—it’s free.

HESTER
Rochester. New York.

OPTICAL CO.,ROC
•om

THE METALÉIC ROOFING CO’YIS ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THEE (LIMITED).
1182 King St. W., TORONTO.I,ast month Mr. William Conley made 

selections from several 
herds of Shorthorns for 
of Marshall, Mich., and carried away one of the 
best consignments of cattle that has left Can
ada in recent years. From J. & W. Russell, of 
Richmond Hill, who worthily won high honors 
at the World’s Fair in Chicago, capturing the 
sweepstakes for best young herd and champion
ship for best bull of any beef breed under two 
years old, was purchased three capital heifers 
one of which. Queen Mary 3rd, a two-yea 
was sired by Scarlet Velvet, who was fro

-om

SPRAMOTOR prominent Canadian 
Mr. Andrew Chrystal,

m It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex
periment. Each feature was thoroughly tested be
fore being placed on the market. THOROLD CEMENT Speaks for 

Itself. .
Work Done

Withy* i, was purenasea tnree capital neirers, 
hich. Queen Mary 3rd, a two-year-old,

,..... .,j ....... .......................... .. —........... ill the
same imported dam as Aberdeen, winner of 
first prize at Toronto Industrial Exhibition two 
years in succession. Her dam, Queen Mary, 
was one of the first prize herd at Chicago.of four 
animals under four years old, the get of one 
sire, and her grandam. imp. Roan Princess, 
was a first prize winner in Scotland. She was 
full sister to Lord Stanley, that headed three 
first-prize herds at Chicago, and won three 
firsts himself singly. Fair Queen is another 
two-year-old from the same herd and by the 
same sire, dam by Prince Royal, who was two 
years first in his class at Toronto, and headed 
the first herd in 1892. Gipsy QueCh 2nd, by 
Prince, another young cow from the Russell 
herd, was got by Prince, who sired a heifer 
which was sold to Mr. Miller, of Storm Lake, 
Iowa, for $800, and another sold for $400. From 
the herd of Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, Highfleld, 
Mr. Conley secured the large, thick-fleshed, red 
two-year-old heifer. Fancy s Pride, sired by the 
imported Missie bull,Scottish Pride, her grand- 
sire being the imported Nonpareil bull, Albert, 
bred at Kinellar, Scotland. This heifer is in 
calf to the imported Duthie bull. Prime Minis- 

e, a roan two-year-old from the
____ _ _.. one of the favorite Crimson

Flower tribe, sired by imp. Scottish Pride, who 
is a son of the renowned bull. Pride of the 
Morning. She has for grandsire imp. Guards
man, the sire of the great show bull, St, Valen
tine, and for great-grandsire imp. Albert, by 
the Cruickshank bull, Vermont. This heifer is 
also in cedf to imp. Prime Minister. From Mr. 
Gardhouse was also secured the beautiful 
imported heifer calf, Mina of Highfleld, a 
smooth, sweet, even heifer of approved type. 
She was sired by My Lord, a Missie bull bred 
by Mr. Dtithié. Her dam, Mina Gladstone’s 
Rose, bred by the representatives of S. Camp
bell, Kinellar, Scotland, and sired by Emanci
pation, was a prizewinner in Scotland in 1898, 
and is half-sister to Mr. Flatt’s stock bull. 
Golden Fame. From the Sheriff Hutton herd 
of Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, was chosen the 
two-year-old heifer, Sowcrby’s Bride Elect 3rd, 
of whom her enthusiastic breeder says “she con
tains in her make-up more of the blood of Royal 
of England, Highland of Scotland, Philadelphia 
Centennial, Chicago Columbian, and Toronto 
Industrial winners than any other 
this continent." Sowerby’s Red Lilly, from the 
same herd and by the same sire. Blucher, bred 
by Messrs. J. & XV. Russell, is of another branch 
of the Sowerby family, is a great big .. 
a good feeder, girthed seven feet the day 
was two years old, and if properly treated 
not fail to make a prizewinner.

From Mr. W. 1). Flatt, Hamilton, was pro
cured three females and the very promising 
young reel bull. Golden Fame’s Heir, by imp. 
Golden Fame, for which Mr. Flatt paid $720 
when he was but thirteen months old. His 
dam. Violet, a handsome young vow of tine
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If you desire any further information, let us know 

and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting trait trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

ft,.; py
- ASPRAMOTOR CO., o the inipo 

ter. Snowflake 
same herd, is one of theLondon, ont.

AGENTS WANTED. -om T j337 RICHMOND ST.. 
Mention this paper.gii

su*
■§m ■:

mmm * *

BARN OF MR. C. C. RITTENHOUSE, SOUTH CAYUGA, ONTARIO.
Built with Thorold Cement in 1898.

-

Size

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate of JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD,

AND heifer on
ONTARIO.■

-om

grower, 
day she SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Check

ing and Preventing Contagion from 
Infectious Diseases In Animals.

“ Little’s Patent Fluid” will destroy the infec
tion of all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani 
mal to another, and will neutralize any had smell 
whatever,' not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGER!
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in ■■ Sufficient in each to make
large tins M from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... t O■ wash, according to
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men. and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

Robert Wightman,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

can-

HAYIH6 OUTFIT, $13.00 ( )FOR WOOD 
TRACK

which includes th^, following :
1 Car (the best improved), 1 Stop Block, 3 
Fork Pulleys, 3 Pulley Screw Hooks, 12 Raf
ter Bolts, 12 Track Bolts, 1 Hay Fork, 1 Rope 
Hitch, 12 Rafter Brackets, 125 feet Horse Power Hope (1 inch), 
65 feet Russian Hemp Trip Hope.

/ quality, was by imp. Kinellar Sort, by Royal 
James, grandam by Athelstane. by the im
ported Cruickshank X’ictoria bull, Vensgarth, 
imported by Hon. John Drydcn, and used with 
great success in his herd. Of this young bull 
Mr. Flatt writes : “He was pronounced by 
competent judges the best calf in America. He 
has plenty of size and is smooth as a dollar, 
perfect in his general conformation. Before 
leaving for Great Britain. I instructed that this 
calf should not he sold, but Mr. Conley must 
have used some persuasive power to secure 
him ; in fact, the whole four were very choice 
things.” The roan yearling lieifer. Nonpareil 
52nd. was sired by Aurora Borealis, who was 
by the imported Cruickshank bull. Northern 
Light, and out bf Rose of Strathmore, of the 
favorite Rose of Strathallan family. Her dam. 
Nonpareil 51st, of the choice Cruickshank 
family of that name, was by Stanley, a first 
prize and sweepstakes winner at Toronto, and 
sire of Lord Stanley, a first prize and champion
ship winner at the World’s Fair. Empress 5th 
is a smooth, even and well-proportioned red 
yearling heifer, by Scotsman 2nd. by Scotsman, 
dam Missie of S’eidiiath. of the Uppcrmill 
Missie family, from which came Marengo, the 
champion bull of the Royal English show of 
1898. Daisy of Strathallan 20th is a very prom
ising red heifer calf bv imp. Blue Ribbon, bred 
by S. Campbell, Kinellar, Scotland, and sired 
by ltoyal James, dam Daisy of Strathallan 13th, 
of the famous Strathallan family, which has 
probably won more prizes in Canada than any 
other.
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WILKINS & GOSICatalogue Printing our(Specialty. 166 and 168 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.DUTTON MOWER KNIFE SHARPENERS.Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. 1 -atest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.—Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

|i

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5TH.

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd ■ »
London, Ontario.

1
Hunt, Arotaa, Saaa, ■

"1

few lwSTRATFORD, ONTARIO,
Write to-day for our new catalogue. Its the finest 

business college catalogue in Canada, and represents 
the most progressive and l>est school, 

om

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE
Sees* DESKS.gi FARMER’S ADVOCATE write roe p Dicta■ XV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
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J
$ WINDMILLS 1I IMPORTANT 

TRUTH V
i DRY WEATHER

WILL 800N BE BEAR, 
AND YOU WILL NEED A

mm

i The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on SEPTEMBER 566th, 1899.

Full courses of Lectures, with practical instruction in Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, 
Horticulture, Poultry, Beekeeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, 
Entomology, Bacteriology, English, Mathematics, Bookkeeeping, and Political Economy. 
Year shortened to suit farmers’ sons.

Send for Circular giving terms of admission, course of study, etc.

President.
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

Canadian
Steel Almotor,

ï FOR

STOCK
RAISERS.

11I
I
k NOT ONLY WILL IT 

GIVE TOOLUMP JAW. 
hu keen trans
formed from an 
incurable to an. 
easily curable1 
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due to

Ï JAMES MILLS, M. A ABUNDANT WATERS■s

18 -om

i BUT IT WILL

1Chopper, 
Feed Cutter, 
Pul per,

THE IMPROVED FEED COOKER* RUN
YOURFleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.* RELIABLE Grindstone, 

Etc., Etc.
I When this remedy was discovered no other 

real cure was known. No other 
cure is yet known. FLEMING’S 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy

The Be*.
The Strongest, 
The Latest.

PUMPS. TANKS, 
GRINDERS. HAYING 
TOOLS. «TO.

{positive
CURE

We
É \ :7Tank Heater and Steam Generator Make

I SBIs built upon honor and sold on its merits, under a 
positive guarantee to do everything claimed 
for it. We claim that it is the most durable in con
struction; the most economical of feed and fuel, requires 
the least attention, cooks the quickest ; is the safest 
and lasts the longest. All these claims and many others 
are lacked by the experience of those who have used 
them. Read this one :

endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock Journals. It Is positively guaranteed ; 
money Is returned if it fails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five 

Like all other articles of exceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.
On Fwmiks’s

1
■•5Ontario Wind Engine 

and Peep Co., Ltd.,I cases. SS’mWT
I TILLER PLUG

mt Atlantic Avc., 
TORONTO. - ONT.

-om

' if -
U»k Lodge Stock Farm, Burford, Ont., Feb. 4. 99. 

Messrs. Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, 111.:
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your letter of January 

19th. 1 would have replied earlier, but I wished to 
thoroughly test the Cooker before making any state
ments. 1 have made a pretty thorough test of it, and I 
am satisfied that it does all you claim for it. My hogs 
have done much better since I started using your 
Cooker.
feed while warm, 
means of heating

i PRICE,
$2.00.

[globe valve

Lump Jaw Cure
AND BN CERTAIN 
OF RESULTS.

è> [EXTRAS

Woodstock Steel 
Wiiidmills

.«mmnJ XWWVltl| NOB ^
Sent anywhere by mail. 

Treatise and important reports sent free.

FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

ST. GEORGE, -om ONTARIO.

ir rO am feeding ground grain, which I scald and 
am also using the Cooker as a 
hog pens, by having steam pipes 

veral degrees below zero, the pens 
1 am sure would have perished

J. E. Brbthovr.

Opi ü ■ I !#j
running through the pens. I.ast week when the thermometer was Sev 
were quite comfortable, and I saved several litters of young pigs that 
with the cold. I take pleasure in recommending your Cooker.

FOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

■ aYours truly,
We have hundreds of others equally good, and guarantee all to be genuine, under forfeiture of $500. 

DCUCUDCD this was not designed to be a cheap cooker, but to be the BEST COOKER. They are 
nCMCNIUtn built of the best galvanized boiler steel, and made in two convenient sizes.

This Cooker is now in use by some of the best breeders in Canada. Special prices quoted for July 
and August only See it exhibited in operation at Toronto Industrial Fair, London Fair, Burford Flat 
Stock Show, and Brandon Fair, Man. Patent applied for in Canada. Write us for circulars, testimonials, 
prices, etc.

SSI#

GET A DANDY WITH **
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT OIL.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS,
* TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

f .

RIPPLEYi HARDWARE COMPANY, Patentees and Mfgrs., 6rafton, HI, 1FIBREWARE THE "HANDY” SECTION KNIFE GRINDER
mH E picture shows very, 

cleverly our HANDY ,
GRINDER for sharpening 
machine knives. It is a capi- I
tal good article and flllsalong- Ü
felt want. The machine may /| 
be clamped to the wheel of a 
mower or binder, or to any 
ordinary work bench. The 1 
cutter bar with the sections 
attached is held firmly in 
the machine and may be ’ 
twisted, turned or inclined , 
at any angle to the emery 
wheel. Then the wheel itself 
can be turned to any direc
tion, or may be moved back
wards or forwards and held 
firmly in any position. When 
the handle is turned the 
wheel responds promptly and 
rapidly. No better machine 
for its purpose could be de- Ve 
vised. The diameter of the 
wheel is 4£ inches and its ' 
width 1£ inches. The drive v/

cannot wear out. Weight of each machine boxed for shipment is 20 pounds. Price, complete, Sfi.OO. 
The edges of the wheel are flat, and thus the machine may be used for other PurP0®^8? 8uch as grin »ng 
Scissors, Jackknives, Hoes, Butcher Knives, Cutting-box Knives, etc. The Handy Grinder will cost yo 
$5.00, hut you would not take $25.00 for it if you could not get another. Send fo.OO in a registerea 
letter for one of these Handy Section Knife Grinders. -om address

STANLEY MILLS & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

I
_FOR — 8 ■

- .
Woodstock Wild-Motor 

Cl., Ltoitid.
WOODSTOCK. ONT. -<*” Writ**»catalogue.

4fer“‘

'I sutoj
•' jW

11

sa V 5 |
Z2pfr

H
I

iFBUTTER, HONEY, | 
JAM, ETC

N.:dri 1
VplH6■ J

new %
m4:. ëThe E. B. EDDY CO.

(LIMITED),
1
IP. Q.HULL,

-om 21
m(#) CCN-,9 TURY

Good Roads Machinery Co’y,Purest and Best ! i MILL isMY! WtftT ACOMFORT1

a
JOWindsor Salt MSWw

HAMILTON. CANADA. SSE 5T#T*l

r: j Xm
FIRST PRIZES COCK 8HUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 

rent» for Manitoba and NWT, Winnipeg.5
Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the Indus

trial Fair, Toronto, and Western Fair, London, 
1897, who used WINDSOR SPECIAL CHEESE 
SALT in curing cheese exhibited, and to 9 ex
hibitors at the same exhibitions who used WIND
SOR SPECIAL BUTTER SALT in salting 
butter exhibited.

T

--'llHOG CHOLERAAND“ CHAMPION " Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Steel “CHAMPION ” 
Road Grader.

GOLD MEDALS positively be cured or prevented by the 0#can
Awarded for best exhibits of Creamery and 

Dairy Butter at both exhibitions were won by 
exhibitors using WINDSOR BUTTER SALT.

WEST’S FLUID.
DISINFECTANT.

Circulars (specially prepared by s veterinary 
surgeon) on theee diseeeee, on application,

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,

■
NO STIPULATION WAS MADK AS TO

Tint VSK OF WINDSOR SALT. m-om

-

Cattle, Hog & Sheep «“Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Agents wanted In all counties.LABELS. -om

:
Spring ear punches to suit. 
Pat. grain truck and bagger. 
Send for circular & prices to

■EDMUND WELD >
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 

Moneye loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made.

: 87 DUNDAti 8T., LOXDON, ONT.

“ CHAMPION ” Horae Road Roller.R. W. JAMES. -om

Farm Implement Forward
ing Agency,

-om Bow roan ville, Out PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, a».[ONE!
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WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :

A. SINGLE VACCINE; each case contain
ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
\ ac<-mated but once.
Price per case...........

DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 
i two vials—No. I containing ten doses of 

Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has l>een used.

$1.50.
$2.00.Price per ease............

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

uIAIE also furnish this case containing the 
ft apparatus required to successtulh prepare 

and administer Black-Leg Vaccine.

Price, complete $5.00
IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOFS \<>T HAM: 
BLACK-LEG VACCINE. 1\ 1>. A < <> , 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURK IT I F» VM

McGlashan & Waldon, Parke, Davis & Co.,San for<l 
Block...

FriueesH
Street.,.. Winnipeg, Man.

Walkerville, Ont.

MONTREAL, QUE.
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL Yul A 
SUPPLY ON RKCKIPT <>l I’KIt U

ALtiO ________

i- Sim rfiMnny dyjùnu
s*4»: C ’jht-M/KMs

4s ZkXLvUr f /jUr ~&cn^s.

oms

jtvarfvr ^

Brand This in Your Brain
IF IT COMES FROM ABELL’S IT’S GOOD.”

",U,H'I-ASS T,,UES,l,Xtj °l ™. V-CT,,R CI HVKR 111 I.LKRS. UVPÈRX FRED MILLS,
1>A\ IS I KKA.M SEPARATORS.

J HK JOHN ABELL ENG. A MAGII. WORKS CO., LIMITED,
Toronto, - banada. om

\

Black-Leg Vaccine.
[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

FACTORY: BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
i

Hudsons Bay 
stores.

)

Special Attention given to Mail Orders.'ELlj

4
If you have not received the new Spring and Summer Price List, 

send for one to the

HUDSON’S BAY STORES, WINNIPEG.

No Instrument is More Popular 
in Canada To-day than the

Bellk WELL.I--------1

Piano
AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. Built to 

Last a 
Lifetime.The orchestral attachment renders 

possible the effect of sixteen different stringed 
It is used only in the “ bell.” instru

is end FOR FREE BOOK-MENTS.
LET, NO. 40, IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT. -om

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Or J. L. MKIKLE « CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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404 . July 23, 1899THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. y

IT LEADS ALL OTHERS
LightestIts Work
Draft.■

B

Easiest
Handled.I

:^r;

(

THE COCKSHUTT HIGH-LIFT GANG
V

IT IS THE FARMER’S FAVORITE. WRITE FOR FURTHER DESCRIPTION.

6

r

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited,1
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